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WRECK ON N. Y. CENTRAL 
TRAIN GOES INTO RIVER

Muskoka Express Wrecked at Mimico 
Engine Demolished, Fireman Killed

0 — . .———   _

Jelr sis mboy milks sa cows
WITH NIAGARA POWER

Rochester, July 28-—Charles 
Francis, a farmer near Me
dina, Is using a patent cow- 
milker, operated by electric
ity transmitted from a power 
plant five miles away. .

The Ontario Company has 
completed a power cable from 
Niagara Falls to Syracuee.160 
miles, and by Its charter must 
furnish current along the 
route. Farmers, particularly 
dairymen, are making great 
plans for using the current 
for all kinds of farm work. 
That Niagara Falls will be 
milking the cows between the 
falls and Syracuse Is no Idle 
dream.

Farmer Francis is an ar
dent advocate of the electric 
cow-milker, for a boy of 1» 
milks his 32 cows In less than 
five minutes, even the 
Irascible kickers. Mere manual 
labor would for this same 
work require four men two 
hours, not counting the kick
ing cows, the flies, the switch
ing tails and other draw
backs.

IRMiSfUBE"™! ûRMiï
thru POWER OF ATTORNEY

leads to serious split
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Runs Into Landslide and Engine 
and Baggage Car Thrown 

From Rails.

* -

Kenneth Campbell Burned to 
Death Under Deb. Is, Engineer 
Saves Life By Jumping - 
Stock Train Collides Head- 
On.

KENNETH CAMPBELL, fireman, 1*3 
Spadlna-u venae, Toronto, killed. 

D. LYNCH, Engineer, 848 West 
Front-street, Toronto, leg broken.

MUSKOKA EXPRESS WRECKED.I room 
rocras-

°p-
allow-
wn to

Three stock cars broke from engine on the Grand Trunk at Mimico 
after midnight this morning and ran down the grade, colliding head-on 
with the Muskoka express for Buffalo.

The Mogul engine of thç Muskoka express was completely demolish

ed, ..... .....
Fireman Kenneth Campbell wag pinned under the wreck and burned

to death
Engineer D. Lynch Jumped and was severely hurt.
There were 60 passengers on to train, but none were injured.

sV Mackenzie & Mann Get Posses
sion of Large tract and Pugs- 
ley and Russell Threaten Liti
gation—Government Sanctions 
Deal,

SIMILAR FATALITIES.
FtohklH Lading, July 29.—The Bactfl* 

express train No. 37, of the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad» 
which left New York to-night at 9.M 
o’clock, was wrecked near New Ham
burg, seven miles north of KFlshkUl 
Cendtong, and about eight miles soutk 
of Poughkeepsie, at 1.20 p.m.

The train ran Imrto a landslide, which 
had been washed down on the tracks 
by the heavy rains of the afternoon. 
The engine and baggage car were 
thrown from the rails, tearing across 
the southbound track», plunged Into the 
Hudson River. The engineer, firemen 
and one baggageman are reported 
drowned.

The ceurs, -which did not go Into the 
river, were thrown from the track and 
piled up In a bad wrack. A score or 
-more of passengers are reported injur
ed, and the Highland Hospital and 
Planters’ Hotel at this place have been, 
made ready -to receive them. All ths 
physicians here were sent to the scene 
o ftihe wreck.and special trains brought 
all the doctors of Poughkeepsie.

A Catholic priest was summoned and 
went from here.

Supt. MteOoy and other officials of the 
New York Central are hurrying to the 
■wreck in a special train from New 
York.

The train passed thru Ftahktll Land
ing at 11.16 o’clock, and was running 
on time. The storm which swept down 
the Hudson River this afternoon was 
the severest of the season. The rain 
fell in torrents. Several tons of earth 
must have been swept down from the 
high embankments to the right of the 
■northbound tracks.

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.)
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Ottawa, July
of a sensational 

with civil 
and

The men Thre cars of live stock broke away 
from a shunting engine at Mimtao early 
this morning and tore down the grade 
gathering momentum every second, and 
met the G. T. R. express which left To
ronto at midnight with Muskoka pas
sengers returning to Buffalo.

The train was running under good 
speed and the crash was terrific, re- 
mollsh-ing the big mogul engine and 
pitching the cars from t£e track 
Engineer Lynch jumped and received 
serious injuries.

Fireman Kenneth Campbell. 123 Spa- 
dina-avenue, had not time to escape. 
His body is still beneath the ruins o£ 
the engine. ; , _

The fire which followed the wreck Le- 
flerce that it was Impossible

and killed, 
both collecting fares, one "n 

Dame-street,

eeedlngs
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Gillies Limit Will Yield
Several Million Dollars

men■gainst
poratlons, are talked of to-day in con
nection with the quarrel which took 
nlace here two* or three weeks ago be
tween David Russell, the well-known 
Montreal promoter, and Jas. N. Green-
* it is remarkable. In spite of the fact 
that the details of this quarrel between 

who have been Intimately connect- 
for ten years or 

known for 
Ottawa cabinet 

so little has

NotreWest
and the other 
Denls-street Subway.

near the St.
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R. R. Gamcy Takes a Hopeful 
View of the Situation In 
Cobalt Camp — Some of the 

- Big Things In Sight*
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A., Is In the city 

from Cobalt. He speaks hopefully of 
the situation In the silver camp,' and 
believes the government will taki sev
eral million dollars off the Gillies tim-

men
id In a business way 
more have been 
days to every 
minister, that 
reached the general pubUc either here 
or In Montreal. The farts of the case 
up to date are about as follows:

Purchase Railway land».
Messrs Russel". & Greenshlelds, the 

heed of the principal syndicate, had 
I purchased from Hon. Wm. Pugeley. 
) Osier & Hammend, and others tne 

]h 600.000 acres of land which should hate f) been given In 1883 by the Domlnton 
! government to these gentlemen a» pro- 
' motors of the Q’Appelle, Lpng Lake 

and Saskatchewan Railway, the Prtceof
the purchase being well Into 3-4.000.000. 
Altho Mr. Greenshlelds was instruct
ed in the deal and had put securities 
Into Russell’s hands to the extent of 
(3200,000, It was the attorney-general 
of New Brunswick who had, up to a 
certain time, been looking after mat; 
tore with the department of the to 
torior in the way ofo taking stops to 
secure the patents and gettinir things 
Into shape to hand the half million acres 

David Russell and his assori-

)95 =

This is the Story That Comes by 
Way of New York and It’s 

Probably True.

ca me so
to rescue Campbell- 

One passenger, who got Into Toronto 
at 2.30 this morning, sold he had en-

The freight cars took fire with their 
contenta.

Marie. Bnwrlght, baggageman, seen 
-------------- for a moment after reaching Toronto

Port Hope. July 29.-(Speclal.)-At « .on^t^ ^neatnle^the^wr™*- 

o’clock this afternoon Gull llghthous ^ 1Q^^lotlve and slowly Incinerating.
struck by lightning and several of A remarkable fact regarding the ae- 

men from aident was that none of the 50
passengers on the train were h-u-rt be
yond a shaking up The train was run
ning stoweXtteui usual, being un<ter 
orders not tjfio more than 30 miles ah,
-hour owing to the warning given by j8 there.
washouts at points east of where tne ..j wlll not be surprised it J. B- s,

'received of the acci- one of Tretheways’ properties ship 
sent and Dr. over two million dollars of value -n 

the next twelve months. J. B. 7, also 
Tretheways', should ship 3600,000 of

Two Men Burned About the Legs 
and One Has Nose Broken- 

Building Shattered.

K $10, <
Senator, Visiting California, Hears 

of Certain Donations Going 
Astray.

the j 
mr in- ; 
water ij 
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rtists. • 
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1 29.—(Special via New her limit.
“I believe,” he said, “that few men 

in older Ontario have any idea of the 
enormous

London, July 
York. )—There Is a posibUtty that King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra may 
visit the United States, unofficially of 
course, somêtime next year. It to one 
of the dearest wishes of both to see 

of the modern wonders of Am-

values that^wlll dome from Santiago, Cal., July 29.—(Special.)— 
Senator Charles E. Casgraln of the 
Canadian parliament openly declared 
to-day, at Hotel Alexandria. Loe An
geles, that on his return home he 
would see that the Canadian govern-

that camp from the mines now known 
to have shipping ore. I have always 
hesitated to hold very optimistic views 
until development work proves what

was
a party of sixteen young 
Port Hope, bound for Cobourg, to Mc
Mahon’s gasoline launch, who sought 

the building, were jnjur-

some
erica. They have practically seen the 
rest of the world. The visit to toe 
United States, If mode, 
after their visit to Canada next year, 
and that visit Is almost a certainty.

The Canadian parliament's official In
vitait on has been followed up by per
sonal requests made by some of toe 
great men, both of Canada and Eng
land, and it to understood that King 
Edward to very favorably Inclined to 
go. The Queen, altho of a sailor family, 
does not like sea voyages, but It to 
thought she will agree to go because 
of her anxiety to see something of the 
United States afterwords.

The King and Queen will, of course, 
travel to Canada In royal state, accom
panied by a whole fleet of warships 
and by many private yachts. After 
making the tour of Canada they will 
go to Rideau Hell. Ottawa, for a two 
weeks’ visit, or ostensibly a rest.

tn reality, as the Bari and Countess 
of Chester, and with a samll suite, they 
win travel In the United States. The 
visit, while it will be Incognito, will be 
fairly public, and an this account the 
British ambassador at Washington has 
already mode enquiries of the state 
department whether such visit will be 
agreealble to the United States govern
ment.

ir the visit Is made the United 
States secret service, as well as the 
European police, who will "accompany 
the King, will watch him and the 
Queen at every moment in as quiet 
a manner as possible. President Roose
velt will entertain the royal pair at 
the White House, and they will also 
stop, not at hotels, but at the houses 
of prominent Americans, who are 
identified with the English court.

In Washington they will, of course, 
reside at the British embassy. Con- 
suelo. Duchess of Manchester, the 
Duchess of Roxburgh," the Countess of 
Suffolk, Duchess of Marlborough and 
other Americans of England will jour
ney to the United States, and either 
open their houses there or rent for a 
short period the necessary residences.

The visit promises to be a memorable 
one and it all depends upon the de
cision as regards Canada. The Ameri
can peeresses have added their pleas 
to those of Canada so that the possi
bilities are very strong of the visit 
being made either In the early summer 
or early fall of next year.

t

CUT TOE CAUSED LOCKJAW.shelter in
would come ed. ment at once Investigate the disposi

tion of the 3100,000 donated by Canada 
for the relief of the San Francisco 
earthquake sufferers

He has learned from various sources 
that thousands of dollars donated by 
other parties and organizations have 
never yet been heard of after leaving 
the doncys' hands, notably the money 
given by the German colonies of Chi
cago, of which. It to alleged, no trace 
can be found.

Senator Casgraln consequently feels
tt hie duty to demand official Investi- . ^ ^ , .. . ,
gallon. He Is traveling for pleasure, bled freely and he was taken back to 
and after visiting Chicago wlll return the hospital, when lock-jaw eat In. 
home and demand fullest light on Can- Early this morning, the hospital nUr K wSnt donation to her thorltle9 informed The World that the 
stricken stoter. patient was In a very doubtful condi

tion.

comprised S. Welch, W. 
Bradley, C* Brlmicomb, A.

The party Young Grogan in a Critical Condi
tion Snilerlng From Tetanus.Welch, J.

Mcllroy, H. Jordan, C. McMahon. H. 
Holdaway, W. Mercer, W. Thomas. G.
Lavery, N. Johnston, J. Saggs, L. 
Boney, R. McMahon, J. Sinnott and
M^r ^weicb was seriously burned 

" the legs, and lost two toes. Sam 
badly burnt, and, 

was broken.

dent on auxiliary "was 
Rlondon and Dr. Cotton wore sent to 
the scene. Dr. Godfrey of Mimico was

v.,u. ,n ü„ -»me ..«-b, U» «y 
Liyïïdh's Injuries, ofcfcho many otf _ this Is one of the properties offered

HSSSTI —HH
Michael's Hospital, with a broken leg. appears to be putting McKinley and 

At the point where the wreck occur- Darraeh and savage properties In good

SS K, ess. T. ’3. T&x. ' Th. y... -c-a,• ^
25 miles- on McKinley and Darragh is certainly
an hour. This ts slower than usual, a nice one. These properties shou.d 
and was occasioned because of a wash- « . halt a œmioh dollars oî ya'ue 
out at the foot of Bathurst and he- mireh ot the new y«ar Is goae_:
tween. Dowling^ejme and Sunnysldej t>"The company tbat toçk over tfee 
but on account of the Immediate workin« deposit of the Hudson Bay 
cllvtty and the great momentum of Cq „0ttlng things In shape, and 
the heavy passenge rtraln it was lm- there lg n0 doubt n has excellent ore 
possible to check the speed of the last an^ make good shipments, 
train to any appreciable extent. -Foster has a lot of ore on hand as

were thru, two algQ hag the unlverslty mina
one dead -Timmins anfl other? of the big mine 

have bought the Clendennlng and 
McLeod property, and reports say “ 
Is looking fine. A great many others, 
such as Niplssing, are bagging ore I 
think If the question of refining tne 
ore was solved, so shipping could g<> 
on freely,at least 312.000,000,OoO worth of 
values would be shipped in twelve 
months and likely a larger amount 
than less.

“The government has made an 
ceedlngly rich strike on the Gillies 
limit close to the ground the Nlptoelng 
people own. I did not see It, but a 
friend told me that It looks one of the 
richest In the camp. I have no doubt 
the northern portion of the limit will 
net several millions of dollars to tne 
pro,,».. »d

small proportion of

over to
atIt\hould also be stated that Messrs^ 
Mackezle and Mann were to the 
field selecting lands which had 
been given by the government to cer 
tain lections of what to now the 
Canadian Northern Rseilway of Can 
ada About the time the negotiations 
were being carried on at Ottoa H» . 
Mr Pugsley had to lay up severa 
weeks at the Montreal General Hospi
tal where he had an operation per- 
formed cm his hand, and altho It was 
not dangerous, the healing was a 
deal slower than had been anticipa -

James Grogan, a lad ttho lives with 
h'.s mother at 133 Dalhousle-street, to 
in St- Michael’s, a victim af tetanus. 1 

He had only left the hospital a toioA 
time, where he had a sore thumb fixed 
up. On Saturday, ids mother Went out 
to work and locked him In the house. 
He got lonesome and kicked out a win
dow, cutting a bigf toe; - The wound

ij

about
Welch’s feet were 
Chatoie McMahon’s nose 
others received minor Injuries.
wLhLbUflranTffiTs^krtoppedUtev£j

veay*Tto Ton toT tou Jh’^
Powers and Dickinson wen.s Doctors

SUBoth^he Welches are suffering great
pain, but Will recove»,

entertained, but 
the recovery of the

Hopes are
chances are-ejanlnsf 
boy. V' F

Ied. Gives Porter of Attorney, •
In the meantime Greenshlelds asked 

Russell to secure him a power at
torney from Pugsley In order thad 
the Montreal lawyer might be ln & P“' 
sition to treat with the department 
and hasten matters generally with »- 
sard to the distribution of the land in 
question. Rumor had it that Russe» 
hesitated, and that Pugsley even 
kicked over the proposition to dele
gate his authority to another, but rtrP 
ally the power of attorney was given 
Mr. Greenshlelds as requested.

Everything seemed to be proceeding 
satisfactorily to all eoncerned when 
an incident occurred which can be 
compared to nothing less than a bolt 
from the blue, and which may lead 
to the most Interesting litigation that 
has ever come before the Canadian 
courts. The first intimation the min
ister had that there had ^een a hitch 
In the proceedings connected, with the 
areat land deal was when all of a 
sudden the telegraph wires bet(?’een 
Montreal, Toronto, St. John and ott 
wa became absolutely hot with flying 
messages ot protest to various minis
ters. Special trains had been com 
missioned and were being run at light
ning speed towards the capital, als 
bringing legal Protests which were at 
once served upon Sir Wilfrid ’
the prime minister, and the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, minister of the 
On these trains also came William 
Pugsleyi Andrew Blair, Jas. Green 
shields. Dan Mann Dave Russell, 

IS. F. Peat-son, Z.A. La»h °< th*f 
nadian oNrthern legal staff enA 

It was, to fact, the most 
Invasion of legal and business talent 
the Canadian capital has seen for many

1;
PlRtLY CANADIANTORONTO WOMAN’S DEATH. MR. GREENSHIELDS’ DENIALo each.

Harris Sneeumba The runaway cars 
loaded with cattle and 
freight. In the darkness and confu
sion It seemed very certain that the 
cattle would perish to the flames.

Another passenge rtraln from Mus
koka, due to Toronto at 2.25 ajn., was 
ordered to route via Georgetown, and 
at 4 o’clock this morning it was not 
known when it would arrive.

Campbell, the dead fireman, lived A- 
128 Spadina. ^ ...
, Engineer Lynch’s home Is at 
West Front-street. He Is old In the 
service. Young Campbell had quali
fied and was on the waiting list to 
become an engineer.

The frightened passengers 
drawn back to Toronto, and were In 
their cars on track four at the Union 
Station awaiting thé arrival of »ho 
second section of the train.

The railway authorities were reticent 
and did not care to give details of the 
accident-

Says He Hu Nothing To Do With 
Transfer of La Presse.

Mrs. Mary Jane
Suddenly in St. Louis.

Welland county jail is without a 
prisoner for the first time since 1893

The first home grown peaches weir, 
on the St. Catharines market on Sa:-, 
urday.

St. Catharines city council has 
granted 16000 to Improve the sanitary 
conditions of the public schools.

J. J. H. B. Moss of Belmont was 
fined 325 and costs at Havelock for 
practising medicine without a license.

The net receipts of St. Catharines* 
Made-ln-Canada Fair were $6000. The 

goes to the General and Marine

M

Mo., July 29.—(Special.)— Montreal, July 29.—"You may give my 
most emphatic denial to the story thafi 
I have something to do with the pur
chase of LaPreese,” was J. N. Green- , 
shield’s statement to-day.

“1 know nothing whatever about this 
alleged transaction. I have heard on 
all-sides that Hon. M. S. Berthlaume 
wanted to get back the paper, but a* 
far as I 'know Mackenzie and Mann 
have not parted with the control ot 
LaPresse.”

St. Louis.
Mary Jane Harris, 64, of Toronto, 

died suddenly at the homî 
daughter, Mrs. A. R. Deacon,

at Kltterlng Lodge. Webster Park, to
day Mrs. Harris a minute before 
had.eaten an unusually hearty break
fast. This to supposed to have attest 
ed her heart- She expired in a chair 
while talking to her daughter.

Mrs. Harris had been visiting her 
daughter several months, and the visit 
was made the occasion of many en
tertainments at the Deacon home. 
Last winter, while In Canada, Mrs. 
Harris suffered from pneumonia, and 
It was to recuperate from the Illness 
that she came to St. Louto.

She ts survived by two other daugh
ters, Mrs. C. M. Andrews and Miss 
Lillian Harris of Toronto.

Ily* Mrs. 
Canada, 
of herON6E

SET.

ex-

m sum 
Hospital.

Shanty foremen and agtsnts are of
fering 326 to 335 a- month for men for 
the lumber camps of Quebec. This Is 
a considerable advance-

There to a great scarcity of farm 
laborers In the district surrounding 
Kingston, and as high as 34 a day is 
being paid competent man.

An attempt to hold up a royal mail 
In Windsor was frustrated by 

the driver, George

1
were

COOLER.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 64—72; Vancouver. 58—76; Ed
monton, 56—82; Calgary, 52 - 84; Current, 
66—92; Winnipeg, 66—781 Port Arthur 
64—82; Parry Hound, 62—72; Toronto, 64 
—80; Ottawa, 60-86; Montreal, «4—84; 
Quebec, 62—84: Halifax. 60—80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds; Ine; stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and decidedly warm: a 
few scattered thunderstorms on Tuesday.

Saskatchewan and Calgary—Mostly fine 
and decidedly warm, hut.a few local thun
derstorms.

\ who are now 
will find only a

rich value will be found. That 1s the 
history of the camp. As an example 
see the rich find on Chapin’s McKinley 

Darragh property within a couple 
Ot hundred feet from the old vein 
and across ground that every one had 
to walk over for the last year and a 

who visited that property.
“The gold excitement on the Que 

bec side does not amount to much as 
I could learn, but wlthlh a 

of Cobalt to certainly 
the mineral.”

FORKS
wagon
the coolness of 
Summers, who whipped up his horse 
and left the would-be robbe-4 behind.

STRIKES ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH
TWO TEACHERS ARE SHOCKED

SON, « ! u Uee "Maple Leaf* ’ Canned Salmon— 
the beet packet"i.. Teronte 0 )

interrupted, but no great delay to busi
ness resulted.

The storm seems to have been gen
eral, with the centre of disturbance 
along the lakes- St. John, N.B., report
ed a very heavy fall Of rain and some 
local damage.

half DEATHS.
DOUGLAS—In Owen Sound, on Sunday, 

July 29, Susan Margaret Anderson, be
loved wife of Mr. Wm. Douglas, princi
pal Boyd-itreet public school.

iMOBGAN—On July 28, 1606, at 292 Mark- 
ham-street, Toronto, Mary Morgan, dear
ly beloved wife of Henry Morgan.

Funeral notice later.
MOBBiSON—At 521 King-street eart. on 

the evening of the 28th Inst., Emily 
Caroline Brandon, the beloved wife of 
Thompson Morrison, In her 64th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday. July 31, 
1906. at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Enniskillen, Ireland, papers 
please copy.

PENNY—On July 28th,1906, John J. Penny, 
In bis 80th year, at the residence of his 
sou, 927 Queen-street west 

Funeral private.
PLTKBS—At Woodbrldge, Sunday evening, 

July 26th. 1906, Martha Ann, second 
daughter of the late Henry Peters, In her

Lightning Bolt Bores Hole Tnru 
Roof and Wrecked Belfry 
Sunday Scholai* Had Just 
Gone Home When Teachers 
Were Injured.

16E8 ] J 

OMEN! \\tM!

-HAND OF THE KAISER. far as 
defined area 
all right It you have Office, Montreal ; name, Warden 

Toronto, agents. r

a year. The Chicago Record-Herald has theTransferred to M. & M.

acres of lands which Hon\. J^fta'd 
claimed belonged to their syndicate had 
by virtue of the power Tof-£Lttf?‘ 
•which he had given to J.• N. . 
shields,beentransf erred to Mackenzi & 
Mann and that Pugsley MA KugaU 
were about to make a determined effort 
to prevent the transfer from 
sanctioned by the cabinet. As a 
ter of fact, a battle royal took Place 
•between Mr. Lash, representing U.» 
Canadian Northern interests, and Fugs 
ley and Blair, representing the ex-mto 
ister of railway's old friend, D 
Russell. Mr. Lash argued _ that ms 
clients possessed the lands by v 
of Greenshleld s power of attorney * 
gaily given by Mr. Pugsley. He pla 
that the transfer should receive 
sanction of the cabinet- Hon. a. • 
Blair declared that a fatal eTor had 
been made, that as a matter of fact toe 
scope of the power of attorneyh^ 
been overstepped and he a-s° a „ 
Hon. Mr. Oliver to repudiate the ace 
gallon that Mackenzie * 
re:gned supreme In the departmen
tn,Xs a1 matter of fact. Mr. Green shields 
declared at a subsequent period tnai* 

of attorney 
Matters remained.
for days and the 

returned to their 
j of the lawyers 
to make up thvlr

following from Ottawa:
The king’s refusal to come to Can

ada Is beginning to be regarded as a 
mystery which calls for elucidation. 
It was assumed from the first there 
was good reason to suppose the King 
would accept and a recent cable from 
London pointed out that those fa
miliar with the ways In which court 
affairs are managed refused to be
lieve Earl Grey would have stood by 
In silence to see the invitation form
ally adopted by the parliament of 
Canada unless it was clearly the 
King’s wish to accept.

So the question 1s, where and what 
the obstacle? It seems likely to 

be discovered by and by, when me 
facts leak out, that anada’s dear 
friend, the kaiser, had good deal in
directly to do with It- The dangers 
in the near east have become of a 
sufficiently threatening character's 
stated by Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ish foreign secretary, to make tue 
proposed meeting between the King 
and his nephew, the German emperor, 
a matter of the highest Importance.

The King himself may not have con
sidered the visit to Germany as ne
cessarily interfering with a run across 
to Canada, but his responsible advls- 
ero were possibly of a different opin
ion.

HOT TO PORTLAND.The Sterna on the Bar.
There were no thrilling rescues along 

the waterfront, as on tha Sunday pre
vious, when something like a mill 
tornado brought consternation to the 
occupants of skiff and dinghy, and 
even less skittish craft. Yesterday’s 
freak of the weather king was a 
downfall of rain, accompanied by a 
strong blow, which came after warn
ing, and consequently it was not so 
dangerous to pleasure seekers on the 
bay, who had the sense to get to the 
shore. The water was pretty choppy 
for a while. However, there were fèw 
craft of any kind out when the deluge 
of rain began, for, even to the un
skilled to the reading of weather 
signs, It was evident for some time 
before that the sensible thing to do 
was to strike for shelter.

J
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Montreal July 29.—(Special.)—The

statement that the C. P. R- 
ccrstruotlng a line to Portland to de
nied officially.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
t inrv In Toronto. We are hiring our

ggSrf g^e°ikam Kft

of famous English and French Cars,
before purchasing.

severest thunderstorm of the sea
son locally, was experienced Sunday. 
Streets overflowed, car service waetted 

sections and general train

/VTEDBY The
j Plynwltii 
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During the worst ,
alng struck St.Stephen’s Church,wroex- 
tng the belfry and boring a bole thru 

the roof.
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of the storm Ught-

Avenuy 1a
: « Garrett of Clinton-street, * 

teacher, was Just pre- 
when the 

full of

8 », » 
a. m.

George
Sunday school 
paring to leave the church 
stroke came. Hte anus were 
ru Ot thé time. The shock scattered 

knocked Mr. Garrett

• \was U Not. Why Not f
Have vou an accident and sickness 

Bee Walter H. Blight, Con- 
Phone M.

* icilcyT 
federation Llbe Building.

mtV\« books
He was taken to a ndgtiborln-e?

bat later to the evening wae report- cases where Sunday apparel was 
1 improved. drenched. In one Instance a boatload

Mr. Harmon, Sunday school librarian Q( g[rla and young men landed while 
was also quite severely shocked. the downpour was at Its height. Tj

The lightning bolt came shortly after judge from appearances the whoto 
x o’clock and fortunately the Sunday. party had been rescued from a watery 
school scholars had left, and there was; grave But they had merely been 
but a few persons In the church- , ; caught out In the middle of the bay 
It happened a few minutes sooner fatal without any means of shelter from the 
results might have followed. elements. -»

Boat Work lor Care. Time for a Utile Thought.
Street car t,-a®c sufteved at man t Some of the boat lenders on both 

points because ot üooàisd atre . * ,ldee of the bay could sensibly use a
the Union De^^rec®^. , „ utile more discrimination in their class
withdrawn fortwo • of clients. Foolhardy boys who make
being badly flooded and drainage app j thQ boat a playground are frequent

overflowing “e etreto an and lt puts the experienced sailors
some delay to oars. The su > lot 0; dangerous trouble getting
suffered to some extent to a lot oi « g wheQ 8{orm,

There was afiood^ cel U«n mto ^ wj, pagt tWQ Sunday1
lav art K^|e out of crop up. The motor boats do great

Æ of work in persuading the Ignorant or
£nSni IiÆ toolhard, to get Into port.

.S’cpJÆMs4jÆ“'' ("l°r

Seth Day. a farmer of Topeka, Kas*. 
was bitten by a cat sixteen years ago, 
and he to now raving In a padded 
cell In the county Jail. Every symp
tom points to hydrophobia. •

2776:Everybody didn’t reach tt In time. 
In the main, lt was the 123rd year.

Funeral will take place at Christ 
at Woodbrldge, on

down.
house-i» \ iChurch Cemetery,

Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.
SELWOOD—On Saturday. July 28th, 1906, 

George Selwood, In bis 65th year.
Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertaking 

pnrlora, 306 College-street, Tuesday, July 
! 81st, ot 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery ; a

member of Stanley Lodge, A.F. * A.M.

1n to ■
ah expensive bath.

I Empress Hotel. Yongs and Gould 1 
Ste., £. Dlsaeue, Prop. Hl.oO and fill"*

bath employe, was arrested by h v- 
Johnstone- changed with the thefL

per aay ■
was true the power 
been misinterpreted, 
however, in abeyance 
interested parties 
homes to allow, as one 
declared, the ministers 
binds.

LABOR CANDIDATE.The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers 

“Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOo. ’

d on Page 2.Contl n«ÿ

For all diseases of the feet consult- Dr. 
Blanchard. Pembar’t, 127 Yongs S*--

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.) 
—Altho Judge Plche has not 
yet resigned his seat for St. 
Mary’s Jno. Bmee. president 
of the national council of the 
trade and laôor congres», was 
placed In the field to-day as 
the labor candidate. The re
cently formed j Tammany or
ganization was represented 
at the meeting and supported 
Mr. fimee’s candidature, es 
Ahat gentleman is -also a mem
ber of the Tammany execu-

BOTELS
rED,

dominion sails.Transfer Sanctioned.
Your correspondent ! earns

that the cabinet sanctioned^th^jreo ^
° It appear»

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda Dr. Blanchard. Chlropodtot.Pember’e 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

Smoke Taylor*e Maple Leaf Cigars

McCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally locarted.___________

’•Hunter Cigar, first over the bar, lOc.'

(Canadian Associated Press Cable#.
London. July 29.—The battleship Do- 

from Portsmouth for
The morning World is delivered te 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Mato 252 for complaints of -n 
satisfactory delivery.

nerve-stirring sights, even to the mld- 
‘ * " " that will 

change coats and rock the boat can’t
of the 156,000 acres 
Mann on Saturday last, 
that the ministers looked uP°n. ^.i 
power of attorney as perfectly -s 
end that they must consider lts,enMl. 
as binding. On the other hand, 
Russell declared the other day -net 
his syndicate had lost land to tne 
ue of at least $1,000.000. The impression 
here in well Informed circles 18 y t 
Russell will enforce this cl^en%leld8

minion sailed 
Canada on Saturday*

itgs $15001 
[2112. Foi 
5 per oen| 
vlldered.

the

Dr. Blanchard. Chiropodist, Pemba Pa 
Hair 8tore, 127 Yonge 8treet.

For a choice smoke or a quiet game 
of billiards, visit tbs Coll ge Inn, 834 
Tonga

*

Inn Billiard Parlor and Cigar 
the finest In Canada. 334

■ I
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E 1SITUATIONS VACAS1,

T) OTS WANTED—TO ~CARHT~~Sm;w 
.13 log newspaper routes Appj. p,*”’ 
latlon -Department, The World. w

HOTELS.I M HOTELS.
’B „>1 — r-f .

NEW YORK,
The Wonder City of the World.

WITH Coney Island, Staten 
Brighton Beach, North Bench
'Far fiockawuy and other - famona _ .. . . .
Sneat surf bathing le the world, and conveniently rescued by 
cars and ferryboat# at live and ten cent fares;

WITH Dreamland, Luna Park, HappyUnd, ^ and ; 
other great and new attractions, the like or which the world 
never saw before, within easy reach, and at low admission) !

SH

Mill Ml Mill HE M1 El®■eeHiiiiffi 10 fe si*
• ■ 1...... * > - - WANTED

Canadian
T> LASTEBERS 
Jl hour. Apply 
Hamilton, Ont.

W& fl

-----------------èhE J Island, Manhattan Beach, 
, Bockaway Beach Bergen Point, 

seaside resorts, giving the
■

\*71NTED—AT ONCE, BRIGHT 8
HOTELS.

nany—American Clergyman Advocates 
Arbitration to Unite Capital, 

Labor and Politicians.
ROYAL HOTEL mE;S ■ rfNElJÈORAPHÏ TAÙOHT BY 

f perlenced operators; students 
take civil service and business course 1 
out extra charge; write for catalogue 
Information regarding positions. Dom 

College, corner College and Bi

George Gerrie May Die From 
Several Wounds Over the 

Heart.

HAMILTON
Largest. Beat Appelated and 

Meat Centrally Looated 

free $2.50 Ptr De/ id p

WITH roof gardens, arenas, casinos, vaudeville showiend

marks, etc., all through the City;
WITH really pleasi nt summer weather, largely due to Its 

situation, with the sea on either side, from which cooling 
breezes are constantly blowing;

IS NOT ONLY THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE CITY ANYWHERE, BUT ALSO

Et I Busin 
wick, Toronto. J“Capital, with Its ability to 

bribe the courte and swing 
congress In any direction re
quired, la well able to take carte 
of Itself—Rev. Mr. Frizzell of 
Sioux City In Bond-street 
Church.

“The best work being done 
to-day Is by the old men.”— 
Rev. Canon Coady, In SL 
Paul’s Church.

"With twenty different 
languages spoken in Winnipeg, 
we must broaden our charity 
If ever we are to attain the 
status of a great nation.” 
—Rev. W. H. Hlncks, in Park- 

dale Methodist Church.
"Common business honesty 

Is at a premium, and the lack 
of It Is sapping the founda
tions of the church and the 
state.’’—Rev. Mr. Couôh, 1 a 
Woodgreen Church.

In Bond-street Congregational 
Church last night the Rev. T. B. Friz
zell of Sioux City spoke on "Tha 
Church” and the “Industrial Prob
lem." He urged that three problems 
were before the world to-day, one ot 
which was that of defining and pro
tecting the rights of labor; another 
was the right of capital, but capital 
thru its ability to bribe the courts, 
and swing congress In any direction 
required, was well able to take care 
of Itself. With the advent of Presl-' 
dent Roosevelt, the greatest facor for 
good In modern times, .a better order 
of things had obtained, and scarcely 
a day passed but some man high in 
authority was brought before the bar 
of justice.

In Canada there was a higher re
spect for law than In the 'republic.

The third great problem was to de
fine the rights ot the public.

The church stands between labor and 
capital. The speaker advocated a Joint 
meeting of the laborer, capitalist and 
politician to discuss and work out 
some solution of the gravest difficulty 
which menaces the world to-day.

’■
.AGENTS ■WANTED.

XT7 ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS, PC 
YV fast selling line, city. 855 Queen

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.Hamilton, July 29.—(Special.)—George 
Herrle, a builder’s laborer, who halls 
frtm Oakville was stabbed, probably 
fatally, Saturday night, by Charles 
Cook. Hi-a quarrel over $1. It took place 
at their boarding house, 58 North 
Jebn-street, -and each man had, his own 
version. Cook was immediately, placed 
under arrest. His story is that Gerrie 
owed him $1 and he went to Qerrie’s 
room to collect It. Some words passed 
and Cook says that Garrle went to

GARDNER * THOMPSON,
98 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH 

Gents* Furnishings of all descriptions.

: m
:

BUSINESS CHANGES.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
SUMMER RESORT

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH I BBS.
QTOCK COMPANIES INCORPORAT 
B —If you have stocks or bonds ; 
sale, let me try to eell them for yeu. - 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 640 • Elltcott-squ 
Buffalo.

GRAFTON * CO.,
Manufacturers and Retailers «Î High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH.

The months of AC( U8T end SEPTEMBER are a» aoo\ 
as env season In the year In which to really enjoy a visit to 
New York. In a great many respect» these are the moat 
desirable months In the year for visitors, and anyone who has 
visited New York at other periods of the year should certainly 
come In these months, and experience a new pleasure while 
renewing old ones.

How to thoroughly enjoy a visit to New York during 
these months Is fully explained In

JUST A 
FEW LEFT

4 PARTNER WAITED FOB A LIVE 
manufacturing > concern—Ah oppor

tunity of a lifetime; <600 cash for a halt- 
Interest, partner to /manage business, 
ply Box 46, World.

REAL ESTATE.

F. B. ROBINS, 
FACTORY BITES.

T6 JAMES-8TREET NOBTH.
strike him.

Cook had a jacknife in his hand cut
ting tobacco, and he claims that he 
stabbed Gerrie In self-defence. When 
Dr. McCabe was called in he found that 
Gc-rrie had several wounds. The most 
serious w 
The blade
glanced over tearing the covering of 
the heart, He was also bitten on the 
shoulder, and one hand was painfully 
cut

His condition was considered so crit
ical Saturday night that Crown Attor
ney Washington
statement. His story Is that he ordered 
Cook out of his room, but that Cook 
bit him on the shoulder and stabbed 
him.

Cook, the prisoner, is an Englishman, 
about 27 years old. He came from Bir
mingham about two months ago and 
has been employed as a plasterer on i 
the new Federal Life Building. Gerrie. 1 
the wounded man. Is 26 years of age, 
and has relatives In Toronto and 
Oakville. He has been working as a 
laborer for Geo. F.Webb, the contract
or. His condition is regarded as very 
serious, butthe doctors at the City Hos
pital said to-night that they thought 
he had a chance to recover if blood 
poisoning did not set in.

The police were notified soon after 
the fight and Sergeant Knox and P. C. 
Hertlgan placed Cook under arrest, os 
he was leaving the house. He did not 
make any resistance, and claimed that 
he had done the stabbing In self-de
fence. The men have been on the ueet 
of terms, and the other occupants of 
the boarding-house were astonished 
when they heard of the trouble.

Drowsed st the Soo.

=1
ARTICLES WANTED.TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES.This has been a splendid sea- 

sen for summer suits 'and our 
stock is pretty well cleaned 
up, with the exception of 
about 2o suite, single and 
double-breasted; also a few 
Netfolks. The saving to veu 
on these suits ie from $2 to 
$5 the suit.

# “NEW YORK” #■ 5Sa A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOI 
XX. bold, office and store furniture, 
silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture#, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

MURT EGAN,
148 JAMES-STBEET NOBTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
eld(The Monthly for Visitors to New York.)

FOR AUGUST.
“New York” Isa beautiful Illustrated publication, which

summer resort “by word
:i

, I the one over the heart, 
the knife struck a rib and5

■ FOB GENTS 
*Hrcle Munsoa,I WILL PAY CASH 

•econd-hand bicycle. 
211 Yonge-etrwet.

BILLIARD PARLORS. proves New York'a greatness ne a 
and feature” as no other publication ever did.

“New York” for September will soon follow.
Send 26 cents for a whole year's subscription. 

Address: “NEW YORK,” 30 Ann Street, New York.

I - ‘
JOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
• Pipes, Tobacco# and Cigars.

I v- :111 ARTICLES FOB SALB,
- T*

GAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.took ante-mortem ANDSOMB BAR FIXTURES FOB 
sale, owing to disposal at license, 
be seen at the Albion Hotel, Loo-

HFREE In coeaection, which gives sll desired Information about 
TOURIST the city, railroad», steamboat», etc., without charge 
BUREAU to subscriber, to “New York.”F. HAMILTON * CO., 

v. (Pi H. Alexander)
66 KING-STREET BAST.

don.

■COMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no 
all druggists.
TTlIRST $100.00 BID BUYS THREE W* ! 
£ egg size Incubator, five 100 ctilct-slie 
brooders, and all necessary equipment of 
hatchery, together with 180 pure bred prise 
chickens; everything practically new; worth 
SSOO.OO. Box 60, World Office. I

COME ON INI
! \ -ati BOOKBINDERS.1 m OAK HALLK I/'

V

t

ROBERT DUNCAN St CO., 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

s I CLOTHIERS
Bight Opposite the Chimes. 

King Beet.

NEWSDEALER,?.
-? 1 MeARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBBCCA-STRRET 
Newspapers,

TM OR SALE — A YOUNG, FRESH 
C milch cow, with calf. Apply Joseph. 
Collett, six doors north of Victoria* 
«gîlnton.

a. Magazines.U
I g|

i yenue.
J. cool. ,

: i
PROPERTIES FOB SALB.:i % ;

16 El ill il E A ,B. Coleman’s List,1 Unitarian Chmrch Closed.
The Rev. Dr- Sunderland, paator ot 

Jarvis-street Unitarian Church.preach- 
ed the last of a series of sermons 
yesterday, following which the church 
will be closed during the month ot 
August. Dr. Sunderland will spend a 
fortnight’s holidays In the New Eng
land States. On Oct. 1 he will leave 
the city permanently to accept his 
new charge.

—NEW 6-ROOMBD BRICK, 
28 Atkln-avenue.$2500I

IROLi U*O0(Vl-NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK. 
©OaUU 818 Brock-avenue.^

$3700
1 Principal Speaker Unfortunately 

Missed Train Connections and 

4 300Typos Were Disappointed

The romains of Francis McMillan, 
the 6-year-old son of John McMillan. 
who was drowned at Sault Sta. Marie, 
arrived here to-day, and the funeral 
will be held Monday afternoon from 
James Dwyer’s undertaking parlors.

Churches Co-Operate. Alex Church, Orillia, nephew pf Aid.
gregatîims ^of ^Northeir^CongregatloMU M fiSSS S&

rrjss&fsSthe purpose of granting each of me Monday morning, 
pastors In charge a month’s holiday. John McAllister, 188 1-2 North Queen- 
n,,.in_ R ‘ T D Hvde has con- street died Saturday afternoon dieted ^rotog sekfoe in Immanuel „ The Toronto Daily and Sunday WovW 

ar.j tbB pvenfmr In delivered to any address in Hamilton hto own pulpit. On Tuesday, acrom- before 7 s- dally* a month ; Sun- them of the progrès of the etght-hourl 
nanled bv Mrs Hyde and family he dtty' 8c per c»Py- Hamilton office, day movement, but the prime!pal speak- 
leaves Z a month’s*1 vacation' m Rf,yal Hotel Building. Phone 965. er missed train coonectfone on hte way
Northern Michigan when the work Martlmae Cigars, 5 cent# to-day. at here from Philadelphia to his home in1 
wm be in charge of Rev Mr. B!lly ^ °° ** ^ypoe had to be;
Weston castor of Immanuel Baptist Killed o« H. u. * U. satisfied with the words of local apeak-

the city, calling on the different mer- Weston, pastor or immanuei capt.aL Edward Woods the butcher kill d era. It la neoeae^y. In order to have a'
chants. From «core to store they were vnu _____ near Winona, Saturday by a Hamilton, thoroly representative gathering, that’
followed by a large crowd ol their _ Grimsby and Beamsvllle car, was well- printers should meet on Sunday, as so
countrymen, who we:e out In full lor Je - sroacitB uar va known as a foot runner. He drove out .many work at -might, while the others1
to give them a nearly welcome. The Rev. W. H. Hlncks In Parkdaie, a ^ and on a count of a hedge did ' aie laboring by day. i

Hung Chuan leaves to-day lor OLta- Methodist Ch-urch last night drew a aee ^he car until he was right on. It wee a mass meeting of Tygpographi-[ SA STERN __ RiSFRALL 
wha. where he will Interview the min- lesson from the life of Jonah and his the track. He Jumped out of the rig cal Union No. 91 which was held In LEAGUE
lster of trade and commerce on special effort to flee from the line of duty and felj on y,e track. The car passed Victoria HaH yesterday, for the pur- TAnfkMTfl », BIICESI A
business. He will sail on the 9th for marked out by God- Jonahs aversion over him, mangling the body and kill- pose of dteousslng the movement fori lUllUPIIV V DUli ALU
Liverpool, and will carry Important to preach to the Nlnlvltee was not more lnir h|m Instantly. ! an eight-hour day, which will be da-
trade matters to the president of the marked than that of the southern peo- jake Burgess was arrested Saturday manded here on June L 1907, when the 
board of trade In London. I pie to the people of the Northern Stites on the charge of stealing $22 from Rich-, Present agreement expires.

Yip Yen Is selling the stock of the! and Canada to the Hebrew race. With ar(j Bennett. ! President James Simpson viewed the!
new railway, which to capitalized at 20 different languages spoken in the Ureaae Cat Off. I situation as very sattoûactory mas-'
$30,000,000. He will spend several days] City of Winnipeg we must broaden our The Ucenae commissioners surprised ™uoh as the local preasmeu and book- 
in the city before visiting the larger; charity If ever we are to attain to the everybody. Saturday morning ban- hinders would probably join them ini 
American cities, where he hopes to in-, status of a great nation. nounclng that they have cut off ‘he the movement.
tereat his well-to-do countrymen In thla — license of William Dillon. 325 North He read a despatch from the local
new scheme of reform Common Honesty. BaT-street, because he failed to take : union in Newark. NJ„ stating that the !

When seen by Ihe World Yip Yen. In Woodgreen Methodist Church last gtf> to B ne.w building. He has »«dnd- largest employing eetabUeh-,
who talks fairly good English, In a nlght the Rev, Isaac Couch discoursed onl tlH next Tueaday night to wind, ment there had given up the fight: dis-;
most deliberate manner,waxed eloquent OI| -Common Honesty.1' What the hlg bualnegs All other llcenses were changed all non-unionisto, and reintitat-i 
on the subject of reform tor China. worifl needs to-day Is not the man wht> renewed *** ,the former employes. Other similar
Hto country was growing every year. t n the truth under oath, but In every: Th f;.at new wheat of the s.aBln lnstltutlone were wavering.In four or five years China would be ^^ent and walk of life. In the, ^he ^rst^new wheat It was expected that J. W. Hays,
an entineiy different Place. 3(H,lal Hfe the “white lie” was notor- br,)Ught only 75 cents a bushel. P16 vice-president of the International

i?Ur-wlneh'al vteaJ,th *• untold,’ he lous,jy rampant. Every great and out- jdeense Inspector Blrrell made a Uulon,hed miseed connection In a small 
said. We have everything go-d, ail- atftnding crime was the result of a life ,, t (be New American Saturday toWT1 6351 of Buffalo, 
ver, coal, etc., but so far we have been go„cal,led smaU gins. Under the guise ^ght and will Issue a summons as a1 s- c‘ Klnskey, president of the But-1
handicapped by not haying railroads « apeculation the most glaring offences wbat he saw .8Ummona M a fao typos, who are at present on strike !
to 6111 1“ 016 ot 01696 valuable were committed. The customer who _______________' , t . . . attended. He said othces In that u-lty,

our,lnew railroad trled t0 buy for ]ega them the article z»i r, nz-iyo riri uauc were T>utttng up a stubborn fight Ofi
Is guilt Clalna will boom- „g worth was as bad as the merchant OLD OUYb uU MUIVIL» the 124 men who had gone out 11 !
m:H"w « that the Toronto China- 8̂0 to get more than a fair pro- ---------- months ago. only 24 were waiting, i
■men Know you so well, he was ask- flt common business honesty was at Crowds Pour Into Brockvllle for But as he sized tt up, thlnge were fast

a premium and the lack of It was sap- ; Reunion. approadhing a climax. AU chu offlc»s|
ping the foundations of the church and _______ concerned were badly tied up.
state. . ---------- r* Brockvllle, July 28.-(Spe^l.)-The ^ hHu^TTwo T^UnTZV-

CHAMPION OF THE OLD MAN. Old Boys rei^njon.embraclng Broekvl ,e here of the craft.
_______  and the United Cbuntles of Leeds and

Rev. Canon Cody gently rapped the Grenville, opened today. The day was 
Osier theory In his sermon at St. Paul’s devoted to the reception and reg*str-t-
^ul’sTuraey tT’SÎÏÏto. hT^-lL ( <>f vtoitors who are pouring In

• -Much of the teat and moat lasting from all points In Canada and the Unit- 
work has been done and Is being done ®d States by the hundreds. The crowd 
to-day by o.d men. some people to the ^ greatly swelled the early pait
contrary notwithstanding. ’

—NEW 8-ROOMED 
540 Parllamenli

lv6cal Laundry Colony Feeling 
Good Over Presence of Dis
tinguished Business Visitors,

355*
'EDUCATIONAL.

ENNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL — 
Last week we were asked to supply 

a stenographer direct from our school for 
a position at $70 a month. 9 Adelaide East

i RThe rather unusual event ot a Sunday' 
meeting In Toronto became somewhat 
of a disappointment to over 800 print
ers, who assembled at Victoria Hail dur
ing yesterday afterpoon to hear J. W.j 
Hays, the vice-president of the Infor- j 
national Typographical Union, LeU]

HOTELS.AMUSEMENTS.
fr •

T7% LLIOTT HOUSE. - CHUBCH AND 
JJJ Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; beat luuch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S, Elliott, Prop.

The arrival of Yip Yen, special 
presentative of the Yat-Hon Railway 
Co., Canton, China, and Mai Hung 
Ohuan, secretary to *he minister of in
terior at Pekin, in the city yesterday, 
was the cause of great rejoicing among 
the Chinamen ail over the city.

After registering at the King Edward 
the distinguished visitors drove around

-e- m
LOST.

f OST—A RED AND WRITE AYR- 
LA shire cow, 8 yesrs old, etrayed, Mll- 
Uken, Friday, the 20th July. Apply Ell Jar- „f| 
via, Mllllgen, Reward.

r TYOTBL TRADER, 81 YONGE STREET. 
n First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol

lars per day. Douglas * Chambers.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.6 TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 

II springe, Ont., under new manage- 
meat; renovated throughout; 'mineral baths 
open winter and summer, J. W. Hlrat * 
Hon», late of Elliott House, proprietors, ed?

ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
and Konce-etreet enlarged, remodel, 

refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar#. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

I mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAI 
rlage Licenses. 96 Vlctorla-stree 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-atreet. No wtti
:
: V MONET TO LOAN.

W ONBY TO LOAN-5 PÜ CENT. - 
tVl Good residential prooerty cornais» 

Apply Box S. World Office,

ed

slon allowed.
TTBWIÏT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
tt and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flft* per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

T AKBVIKW HOTEL—^WINCHESTER 
and Parliament atreeta — European 

plan: cuisine Française, Roumegoue, Pro- 
prlstor, _____________

T KO0U0I8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAN. 
I ada. Centrally altuateU. corner Kina 

and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Roosaa with bath and en 
suite. Kates, Sli and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham.

TO LOAN, 4)4 
11 cent., city, farm,build

ing loan»; no fee»; agent» wanted. Rey
nold», 77 Victoria-street, Toronto,

$70 OOO ■ i
!'

TO-DAY AT 4 P-M.

VI ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
111 pie and other» without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Boom 806 Manning Chamber#» 71 
Queen-street West.'efàuékrtf

0 HAVE OPENED 
THE® ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

yETERINART.
r\ B. J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
JL) Burgeon, specialist on surgery, die. 
eases of the horse end dog skilfully treafi 
ed; m Slmcoe. Phone M. 2476. Residence 
m North Llsgar. Phone Pari 182».. MB

VI OTKL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-ST 
tt. west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. It 
stations; electric car» peas door. Turnboll

I
AT .1 130:132 YONGE STREET

her ADELAIDE tc TEMPERANCE

ORDER» WILL BE PROMPTLY 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

bmltti, proprletor-

TTVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STROM 
XJ east, Toronto; rates on# dollar un 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

n
HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

Limited, Temperance-street, To
ry open day end night Sen- 
October. Tel. Mais 861.

TBONBONS a*d CHOCOLATES.
ronto. luflrma 
•loo begins InPURE I FRESH I DELICIOUS I 

ALSO LARGE LINE OF
FANCY BOXES, BASKETS, FAVORS & NOVELTIES

t 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VT and George-sfreete, firet clane nr- 
vice, newly-furnUhed rooms (with bathe) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and twe dollars 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

I I
l i ,;.f:LEGAL OAMM,g I

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND OTHER FOUNTAIN DMNKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED.

F’lSE-J; iSglS&jtRiSS
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent

I 1 »1
T) OHEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONOH ST, 
lb terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Mates. S1.W) up. Special rate* for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

ed.
“Oh, I was 20 years In Vancouver 

before going back to China, and as C. 
P. R. agent, took care of all the boys 
when they landed here, and they know 
roe well and like to see me very much.’*

•NO- MUBPHY^JK.C.j JiARRISTEl^ 
lalde-street, ^Toronto". t o A

| S cam* ennmwe* k»eoi

TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 
XT East, newly renovated, 
per day. James Ferrell. Prep.

FRONT-8T. 
Terms $1.00OPIW EVENINGS.

IAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, 90L1O 
(I tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qaebee 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to leap.

OBITUARY.

KING WILL VISIT CANADA BOILERSMatthew Myers.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 28.—A special 

from Loon Lake announces the death 
to-night of Matthew Myers of this 
city. In 1881 he and George M- Barnes,

of next week, when excursion» are pho^Tc^ NeT^k.“tid^toîs

coming from Toronto, Ottawa, Mon,t-| city one of the first telephone fran- 
real, Cornwall, Watertown, N.Y-, and chlses in the state, which they sold

to the Bell Interests.

Chambers, corner King and Yonge-etreeH, 1 
Toronto, . to

DYEING AND CLEANINGContinued From Paye 1.

Gents' Suita Cleaned or Dyed end 
Well Preeied.

Ladies' suite, Dresses, etc., Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We djre s splendid black for mournin g
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

Phene Main »;8 aid wagon will call.

103 King Street West

Sir Edward Grey’s statement with 
regard to the east was that the dan
gerous fanaticism that had sprung up 
In Egypt and was spreading had be
come so serious as to necessitate me 
strengthening of the British garrison 
In that country and the authority of 
Lord Cromer and the Egyptian gov
ernment.

i Since the kaiser has thought It his 
t duty to take the holy land and much
< of Asia Minor under his special care

and to pose In the affairs of Persia 
and of both the near east and the far 
east as well. In connection with rail
ways and concessions of territory for 
naval, military, and trading stations, 
and so forth, coming into constant 
Contact with British Interests, It Is 
understood that Edward will do well 
to have a soothing talk with William 
with a view to an understanding on 
eastern questions— with British bat
tleships hovering somewhere around In 
the background.

In the meantime some of the most 
Influential of the British papers are 
expressing a hope that the royal visit 
may take place, after all, later on. 
The King’s reply to Canada’s Invita
tion says His Majesty feels unable, 
“at present,” to entertain the Idee of 
a Journey to Canada; but also leaves 
It an open question whether the diffi
culties that have intervened may not 
eventually be overcome.

4T

FOR SALE COBALT UÙOAL CARDS.
A SATISFACTION PILE REMEDY

TRENTON, DUNN A BOULTBBE. 
J/ ronto god Cobalt, Barristers sa 
llcltore. Departmental Agents st To 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.O., Hei 
L. Dunn, W. Unlock Boultbee, John W 
McDonald.

P Will always cure the conditions that 
cause the piles. Try Dr. Hajntlton's 
Pills; their frequent use prevents p*les 
and cures biliousness, stomach and 
bowel troubles. Price 25c per box.

river points.
The program of entertainment Is eia-

borate. Including all kinds of land and QueiDh Ju"lv 29*— mÎTrumI 
water sports, Illuminated flotilla, etc.' „y. ^“1^.®°***“’
Sherrlng. the Marathon hero. Is biUed ?th ûn wiï S ,k ^ °f„th„e
aa a big attraction tor Wednesday, and gatu®da“ ‘̂d ™En8:land’

> W# have for immediate sale
two Return Tubular Boilers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110

Lo* price for quiek sale.

06

ROWNING * McCONACHIB, NO-,™ 
Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So

lera. a. fl. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District ef Niplsslng; O. B. MeConacMe.
BBaseball on Snnday.

At Montreal (Easier»)—Rochester 2,
Montreal 0.

At Newark (Eastern)—Xewark-Jersey
Cltv re me postponed, rain.

At tTi I en go (American)—
Chicago
Washington ..0100

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan: Smith 
and Wakefield. Empire—O'Lougblln.

At St. Ixyuls (American)— R H E.
St. Loris ......... 00010205 x— R 15 5
Boston

Batteries—Howell .Taeobaon and Snencer; 
Tannehlll. Young and Armbrtiater. Umpire 
—Hirst.

At Providence exhibition game— Chicago; 
Nntlenal 7. Providence Eastern 4.

on Tuesday the Captais and Cornwall» 
play an exhibition lacrosse match.

The town la gaily decorated with Boulter Stern
flags, bunting and mottoes, and at night ,

..the electrical Illuminations on private Utica, N.Y., July 28.—George W. 
o’and public buildings are on an etobo- stern of the banking house of Stern

A Co., of New York, died suddenly at 
his camp on Big Tupper Lake, to
day.

Hamilton by 13 Shota.
The Hamilton Thlatlea visited the Gran

ites on Saturday and won a six-rink match 
by IS Shota, as follows :

Hamilton Thistles.
W A Stewart,
Geo C Leemlng,
D Dexter,

I
=S

lbs.
TO LIST.R.H.E. 

2 x— It 0 a 
1 1—3 4

Granites.
J 8 McMahon,
H. P Whiteside,

, F Q Hayward,
W H Davis, aklp.. .32 J- Mat'd. Oxley, sk.16 
Gordon Gates, C O Knowles,
8 N MeCbnochle, J Todhunterh
CW Walker, .H M Allen
Geo B Gate», skip.26 C E Flee, skip..IT 
H G Gates, A George.
U 8 Wilcox, T O Anderson,
C W Cartwright, E R Babblngton,
D Kidd, aklp...........16 C H Badenacb, sk.18
J M Boeaeaq. Jos Bruce,
8 C Rapley, C A Tobin,
C Stiff. H J Coleman ’
W Wilson, aklp.. .23 E C Hill aklp ....19 
B G Payne, W J A Carnahan,
C Carter, A D Parker, *
C 8 Scott, H T Wilson,
J M Burns »Hp...l8 G R Hargraft. ak. 28 
G F Crawford, R H Patterson,
C B Unton, R L Patterson,
G Stinson, E G C Sinclair,
JaaWilson, aklp..19 G H Orr. skip ..23

OFFICE BOOM TO BENT I MM BOS' , 
stely, in moat desirable location P 

reasonable. Pen#** 
Yonge-etreet Arced*.

1000
rate scale.

Toronto. Terme very 
A Sprang, Limited, 22Dodge Manufacturing Co.KINGSTON OLD BOYS.

10801000 0— 5 8 2 Richard Irwin.Kingston, July 29.—(Special-)—King
e-ton’s Old Bo ye were royally welcomed Clinton, July 28.—Richard Irwin, one

EEf~
Only one game was plared on Snndav POlats, 5< came on steamer Ktngaton 

when Rochester beat Montreal, 2—0, leav- from I^c*es!eT Sunday afternoon, fhe
Ing the record as alvove. 14th regimental band met both the O.-l Galt. July 28.—pie wife of A. R.

and the Toronto trains, and to- Qoldle of Goldie A McCulloch, died of

TORONTO. ART.

1 W. L FORSTER — FOB 
Painting. Rooms. 36 West 

meet, Toronto. 1
J.

9TOKAGE.
Mrs, A. *. Goldie.

TOBAQE FOB FURNITURE A*0 
pianos; double sod Engle furniture 

vans fee moving; the oldest and most i* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
860 8pa<tina-av»nus. - 3

s
■taw* ... _

gether with Mayor Mowat and the pneumonia. She was a lady of pro- 
Tripie Piny ot Cleveland, council ,and eooomous crowds, gave a nounced talent. Two sons and one

Whet ehinee Cleveland had to win from proper greeting to the returning sons.' daughter survive.
Brockvllle to Send Crew Ifew, York ,A™e5,<’?n8 on Saturday at, To-night the 14th regimental band

« . lo send dew, j rievet'rd -nu killed hr a triple plav in * «vred eoneert in iMo.
Broekville. Ont., July 28. -It was defl- the alvfh lnnlne pulled oiv bv LaPorte SltrV 

Î.V vy decided by the Brockvllle Rowing Mortality and Elberfield Two men were , f>1„ -Hnneh», «armnn
Club to-day tot send a Junior four to on hnsev and IaiPorte got Townsend’s flv several ot the churches sermon
compete ot the Canadian Henley. Those threw to Morlerltv and got Bvelow at first and service were specially adopted to 
comprUin gthe crew are new at the game, Morlaritv then threw to Elberfield. get- the home-coming and the Old Boys thus; Hgsa**m
"»-«* «treat thins# ire expected of them. «in» R-rheau at eœnna ’ riven a wider welcoma f ef

got on friendly terms with Rebecca 
Brown. They became so ’’chummy" 
Becky loaned him $16. Louie failed to 

j rvUM-ii the loan, Becky became sub-

Unt-etreet. Aitho not a bachelor. Louis Saturday night.

WALL RARERo;
The Kind You Hate Always Bong»

Newest d«ai#n» in Enslleh and Foreign Lisaa 
ELLIOTT A BO*, LIMI1B1

Imuorteta a’King St. WeeiTOlOXTOij

!

HAGAN'S

Att. | RTG I Evc*
1 Free tSh

ow
WED. -BALLOON ASCENSION

By Frof. Sttwart.

W. H. STONE
UNDHBTAKBR

32 Carlton 8t. Tels^,ie

The Coolest Hotel in New York

— IS —

THE EVERETT HOUSE
ON UNION SQUARE

TMK18 CHAXG1S AM ALWAYS REASONABLE

SUMMER RATES
are PARTICULARLY so

The EVERETT HOUSE Is located In the heart of the City, convenient 
te all Railroad Stations and to the shopping district, roof gardens, etc. 
The subway, elevated and street cars are closer to thle Hotel than to 
any other Hotel In the City of New York.

The EVERETT HOUSE is famous for its cuisinb
Write to the

Managib EVERETT HOUSE, Union Square, New York, 
for booklet and special rate*

Alts.. *ivii|
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li HitI yPlitit » PIS! SMA Keen AppetiteV
I II IE HIE «Sand a healthy stomach indicate 

an active Liver, which » enjoyed 
by all who use Beecham’s Pills. 
TTiey insure strong digestion, 
sweet breath and sound sleep. 
No other remedy is as good aa

until HOE I*I' 1 HU

^°»T. BN. 
1<T work, re- The Young Shots Are Showing 

Remarkably Good Form—Some 
Good Scores Saturday.

Are Awake to the Richness of the 
Country and Want 

Some of it

Bad Collision on Mimico Line 
Saturday—An Investiga

tion is to Be Held.Beecham’sr*BT EX. ! 
student, may 1 
9 course with. 1 
catalogue and 
98. Dominion 
ge and Bruns-

mm

XTfor Infants and Child

The Kind You Hare Always BoughtPills 4,\
Congratulation, were extended at the 

Long Branch Rifle Range. Saturday 
to the ertswhtle Capt. Montgomery of 
the Royal Grenadier., who has been 
granted brevet rank in recognition ot 
Ida ten years' service as captain, and 
is now called major. He had 'a record 
attendance from his regiment at the 
ranges on Saturday, 148 Grenadiers be- 
iog At thg butts.

The sho-ting was well up to the stand
ard, despite the fact that It was largely 
experimental. Thé men were using the 
new sliding bar sight, which in some 
case, was pronounced an Improvement, 
while In others it was criticized. One 
feature of Saturday’s scores was the 
appearance of many new names among 
the top-notchers. It speaks volumes 
for the enthusiasm of now-a-day .re
cruits, aa good marksmanship only 
come, thru careful study and prac- 
tice.

Sergt. Creighton of the Q.O.R. F>* 
the target foe 101, while Sergt. Fowler 
of the 14th York Rangers followed close

Queenfs Own—Sergt Creighton 101, 
Sergt Rose 96, Corp Dixon 91, pte Greet 
91, Lieut Fletcher 87. Pte Rutherford
87. Staff Sergt Cliff 86, Bugler McCann 
85. Corp Matthews Si, Pte Roeebatch
88, Sergt Atkins 82, Corp Thomas 82. 
Corp Schiller 82, Corp Maltby 81, Pte 
Jose 1 In 81. Pte Jaftray 78, Pte Cropper 
78. '

14th York Rangers—Sergt Fowler 100, 
Capt BUlott 98, Lieut Dunham 96, Lieut 
Thompson 96, Capt Hunter 94, Lieut 
Jefferies 92. Sergt Foord 91. Sergt 
Thompson 90, Pte Kingdom 87, Sergt 
Haywood 86, Pte Veacey 84.

Royal Grenadier*—Pte W D Sprtnka 
96, Sergt Wm Kelly 96, Staff-Se^tJ 
Phillips 96, Corp R Clark 95, L Corp 
J Kelly 92, Col-Sergt T McBrlen 91, Q M 
Sergt Bewley 91, Sergt C B Phillips 89. 
Pte W Latimer 87. Sergt F Scale 89, 
Pte A Sprlnk. 89, L Corp O Wolfe 
Pte Prince 87, Pte Weribrooke 86, Pte 
Buckford 86, Corp W Welch 84. Pay
master Sergt Craig 83, Corp R Stuart 8L 

48th Highlanders—Staff-Sergt David- 
96. Corp Ferguson 98, Sergt Brocks 

92 Pte McLaren 91. Corp Jas PhtMlpa 
90, Lieut McGregor 86, Sergt Currie 86, 
Sergt Tlneman 81, Pte W Rand 81.

A party Of nine Pittsburg capitalists en 
Cobalt spent Saturday In Toron-

cootlnued dlecoverles of seemingly 
unlimited mineral wealth m the Cobalt re
gion Is fast attracting capitalists and prac
tical mining men from all sections of the 
United SUtes. The gentlemen composing 
the PltUbnrg party are not,oû a pleaanre 
trip. They are in possession of facts which 
warrant the Investigation they are about to 
make. They hive two reliable engineers in 
the field, who have reported to them such 

discoveries and unusual prospects that 
altogether probable after viewing the 

try and satisfying themselves person
al!, they will undertake development of 
mines 0/such a gigantic basis t*“tallrre- 
seut operations will «wear

The carticular property the party wui 
tkuioly Investigate on this trip I» 
Eureka Silver Rlnlng Company. This pro-

s
A head-on collision between two elec

tric cars, a heavy Port Credit car and 
a Mimico local, on the Toronto York 
Radial Railway, occurred at a switch 

mile and a half east of the Mimico 
Aayluan, -near New Toronto, at 6.30 
Saturday morning. Fifteen' pemona 
were hurt .only one, however, thought 
to be very serious. The Injured:

W. SÏMP6CN. 814 West Queen-street, 
knee badly, ci ushed and otherwise shak
en up. _ .

JAMBS GREY, Long Branch, back 
and aide hurt.

GEORGE REED, New Toronto, back 
hurt. ' _

J. DUNLEAVY, Church-street, To
ronto, bruized and shaken up.

JOHN NEIL, Sixth-street, New To-
Torontoi

route forsold Everywhere. In boxes 28 cents. to.e BEARS THE SIGNATURE OP*. VThe
SALE OF GALAPAGOS.:*T8 PUSH 

356 Queen W, one r
Importent Deenments Feaad Among

Oavola’s Paper*- THAT PORT ARTHUR ELECTIONIS.
.1 mi

Guayaquil, Ecuador, July «.-The 
«t newspaper» have caused a 
here by the publication of

ei-Preo4d»nit

OBPOBATEDi 
or bonds for 
for you. Geo. 
ïllleou-square.

Judge . Teetsel Adjourn» the Case 
TUI Oot. 8.

-,
i

> *i^nsa.tion
document* found among

Garcia’s memorandum 
“While at Washington I J^ted 

■ident Roosevelt «ad enquired 
question whether the United States 
was diepoeed to take ever the G**»*: 
go. Islands, paying Oaiador lS.W.OOO 
to gold for them and recognizing Hksua 
dor's sovereignty over the Mono*.

Mr. Roosevelt replied that he would 
recommend the propoeal to cumgrees 
M* was sime * would beao«p«ed^»£ 
ferine to appoint the X«mei*oaei mtnwr 
ter to continue the negotiations at 
Quito. „„ _ T ^

“A few day. later Joseph W.J.L*»e, 
the American minister to Ecuador, &r-

Argument was heard by Justice 
Teetzel at Oegoode Hall Saturday In 
the Rainy River and Port Arthur elec-

ln Use For Over 30 Years.■4 rich 
It Is 
ccun

FOR A- LIVE 
i—An oppor- 
ih for t bit,
>uslness. Ap-

TNI OINTAUR OOMRANV, TT MURRAY ffiTWKCT, 88«WYOWK^CnrY^

tlon case.
H. A. Kennedy had been declared 

elected to the local legislature at the 
general elections In January, 1906, and 
represented the riding during the last 
two sessions of tho house. The elec
tion was protested and a trial result
ed. The case went to the court 
of appeal, which reversed the decision 
of the trial judges as" to corrupt - prac
tices.

Finally, on July 9th Inst., a recount 
was held at Port Arthur, which, re
sulted In Mr. Kennedy’s majority of 
14 being turned Into a majority of 
16 for W. A. Preston, the Conserva
tive candidate. __

The proceedings at court this morn
ing were a continuance of the recount 
and the consideration of a number of 
legal points.

Mr. Kennedy was represented by 
Mr. H. M. Mowat, K. C-, and Mr. Pres
ton by Mr. W. J. Elliott. Neither of 
the candidates were present.

Mr. Kennedy holds that the votes of 
were on the

;
•5mHERE may be honest differences of opinion as to the 

J. healthfulness of other beverages, but nebody dispute» 
the fact that Cecoa is healthful and nutritious.

Get

ronto, bruised.
JOHN LEKDHAM, New 

bruised.
ROBERT ELKIN, Mimico Asylum, 

steward, back and leg hurt.
S. M. GRIFFIN, Long Branch, brul»-

perty is now owned in Toronto, t*. b •

tie. will very likely »<xm eetoe Intocoo- 
trol of a company formed of the Pittsburg 
party.

m s no■mj i» i

» GENT'S 
rcla Monsoa.

ed with 10V.WALTER PARKER. Fifth-avenue,
NtîiBVRYPtMI^EHrt Church-street,

^ÆermSn^, Sixth-street.

^ARCTB^11 LESLIE? ^mhtorman. Port 

Credit car No. 54, *to*k*n; Wv. .
GEO. T. HUMPHREY, 144CHadstoite 

avenue, conductor car No. 64. arm hurt.
HARRY McGRAGH, motorman. No. 

l knee aund flurms bruisw.ARCHIE MCINTYRE, conductor No.
1 car. both hands hurt.

Hen Peat the Switch.
Theaccldemt waaduetotoePOjrtC^ forelplers whose names 

dit car running P“ local. The nBt and voted, should not be counted.Should have met thet6Umlco ^ ust repMea that the fact that
tracks at this P and yara approach- they have voted makes their votes 
a decided ^ILTt^dtrections are hidden valid. The Jurisdiction of single 
Lnï fr2Sh o^i^s view until almost on judge In tiying cases of corrupt prac- 
troiP e^_oth^ tlces was also argued,
each other. w „ Moare of the Mr. Justice Teetzel thought that he
°eneral suited that the alone could not hear argument* a* to

Toronto Radi1®-! Viw,rolv Investigated, the right tc vote of those charged with matter say I corrupt practices. He was not certam
Re uiePWame for the accident as to this and would consult the other

* 1 J!!L rLadv attributed the col- regard to the validity of tie
^t°adl,maMn#r,rman Leslie's action In votes of aliens and minors, he ruled 

llsion to ^he^r^ilar meeting point, that the voters’ list was not ateolutely 
runntl5L»dartL£ BAPlanetton. final. The votes were not valid unless

■ I . Hummhrey of the Port the voters had the fundamental quail
a Xn^nt to a report- flcatlons of being British subjects and

erTsfidd: Xhe °/udT then adjourned the case
nTvft MMShB tin octobfr 8. at Port Arthur. The 
ehOU utJl? over6? mile this side of the caae of voters charged with corrupt 
Is a Utile o passed the ewRch, practices will be heard by two judges

Wthat we slow- f/ necessary, and then Mr Justice 
n T^wss then In the smok- Teetzel will consider the evidence as

S55T.S “ *‘l“' •n,‘ ,nl"0,*■
, _ of the car when there was a terrl-

ttoT big oar trembled and 
«hook^and before I knew what had 
8h00lt’ found myself gapped JP

I had been

COWAN’SThee Imagined.
of the party, said to 

The World he was thoroly convinced the
^“‘^“mlJng mdT^M^ttiUer»- 
far greater than any one

ties, and all of them bold large IntereoM 
In oil Industrie».

They left Tm-onto on a ®Pec11»! t*I. 
tuched to the regular train at ll^o satdr 
day night ahd. returning, will reach To
ronto Wedneaday evening.

Another party of 12 or 16 capitalists from 
New York -Cltju will pass thru Toronto 
Sunday and spend about a week ■« the 
Cobalt country. Their errand will He one 
of Investigatlon and Investment.

Americans Welting l’».
The wealthy men of the States are re- 

ccgutelng the rich territory In the north 
in* a practical way, while the Canatian 
capitalists stand supinely by and exercise 
their usual ultra-conservatism. .

> ■ late to get In at normal 
will probably "alt up and

Greater
Karl Decker, one

perfectionubes FOB 
il of license. 

Hotel. : Low
I COCOArived In Ecuador.” ,

of Semor Garcia, ended the megotla-
I

•1s and DM. 
iuge; m mD| (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

•nd you hive the guarantee of absolute parity.

THE COWAN CO., UMITED. TORONTO

The official papers oaM Senor Gwnfla 
and hto mtnUrtene traitor* for trying to 
eell part of the national territory.

The negotiations with Franc* are 
said to have been Interrupted owing to 
the belief theft the United State* would 
not consent to a European power ac
quiring the Islands.

A meeting was held at Quito, the 
caeltal last night, to protest against 
the action taken toy Seoor Garcia and 
his minister*

' THREE 200- 
100 chlcS-rize 
equipment of 

m re-bred prise 
ly new; worth

pe.
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*J
•WOMAN’S WORLD:
***•••••••••••••••••••
Fads and Fonde* of the LTp-to-D»te 

Girl.
Lemon verbena, that fragrant plant 

dear to our grandmothers, Is having 
a revival among flowers. One leader 
to society to New York U so much 
In love with the perfume that she 
seldom goes abroad wlthout a spray 
or two of verbena among the violets 
she wears. She has a few leaves also 
among the decorations on the dishes 
actable and jars of the plant grow 

nook in her home. The 
verbena is deliciously 

wonder why it was 
to lend perfume to

<WANTEDIG. FRESH 
Apply Joseph 
lotorla-avenue,

/
I
1 >BoysWhen It is t 

investment the

BrPrSft IFfFrS
Karl Decker, Philip Schmidt, f“ul T‘ 
Wilkes and E. F. McCauley^
Toronto friends they enjoyed a splendid 
mid-day luncheon at the St ' Charles tsfe.

1 CAPT. ATTACKED WITH SWORD.SALE.
son h

Seriews flisml Between Officers e 
Jap Cruiser.

Toklo, July 28.—According to The Jlji 
Bhlmpo. while the cruiser Itsukushlma 
•was returning from an Australian cruise 
the engineer commander, Kawal. at
tacked Cap*. Ishlkawa with a sword.
Inflicting over twenty wounds.

The captain Is now seriously 111 at 
Sasebo Hospital. Kawal had two Ang
ers of Ms right hand out off. He at
tempted to cut Ms throat, but failed. 
His condition Is serious. The cause of 
the quarrel between the two officers 
Is not known. H* „ _ ,

Another report says that Capt. Ishl- 
kawa Is believed to be dead.

Met, Can malf» lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
TUB WORt-D,

SS YONOB ST.

ED BRICK/ I
ERRORS IN ASSESSMENT ROLLiue. m

MED BRICK.
enue. Says Lay-ilasloaer Forman

Doesn’t Underatand It.
Co:

ED BRICK. BOLT HtTS FUNERAL.Ot. Tbs assessment roll, as R Is present
ed to the citizen Who asks to aee It, is a 
sigh*-to behold, without beginning and 
without ending.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has written to Controller Jane* point
ing out inevitable errors tu à partial re- 
produotion of ttae aseeseoiesit roll. He 
would be better employed In pointing 

systematized roll, oo thal he who

In every sunny 
odor of lemon 
spicy, and many
smilax^r 'aspamgus In draping rooms, 

lettuce leave* on the

Kills Driver and Horse and Throw* 
Mourners Into Panic.

p SCHOOL — 
sked to supply 
our school for 
Adelaide East.

Cleveland, Ô., July 28—During a se- 
raln and electrical storm, which favor of the washtub. 

thing applies too 
pity, to waiets and ties.

or to parsley or
taA^girl who recently complained that 
her letter paper of finest-quality ^ow
ed the writing thru the envelope, did ™t know Yha? the latest notion Is to 
put within the envelope a second col

^Theee6 linings are of red, or a 
shade of turquoise blue or of violet 
and show thru the paper Just enough
to 1 hint at the color "“uMd
seeming bizarre, as strong colors use 
with stationery usually do.

There’s no color about the paparYt 
it la only the envelope which 

needs to be made opaque, and these 
color linings accomplish the purpose 
most successfully.

The quaintest thing

BEST VAUDEVILLE FREE. often, more’s the, jm
swept over this city this afternoon,
t'whtlaPa funerS^was In 'proarew 

and just as the minister was offering the final prayer, a bolt of Hghtnto, 
struck John Cyllsky, a driver, killing 
him. His horse also was killed, and 
a panic was created among the mourn-
erîn another part of the. elty Fraak 
Munn, also a driver, was killed by 
his team, which wax frightened by 
the storm and ran over him.

/ Ü
KÏeelient,HroJrrMa *4 ManlnnS. 

Point Thia Weelr, Dally.
An Potato and Nat Salad.

Three cold boiled potatoes, three 
hard-boiled eggs, one-halt cupful of 
walnut meats and a dozen olives. Cut 
the potatoes and eggs Into dice, stone 
the olives, cut fine, break up the 
meats and mix all together. Pour 
over a small quantity of French 
dressing and let stand on Ice. At serv
ing time serve with a little mayon
naise.

VHITE AYR- 
l. strayed, MI1- 
Apply Ell Jar-

lllPila front end., _ _ g|
thrown the whole The free vaudeville show in the new

xÇssEaÊSz; 7 ÎSrSSwS
The open car. Long No^ L experts on all styles of musical inztru-

wea run by Mti7ty^° Me- runts. Theee clever people appear yd
and Conductor Archie 'MCimyre. *‘"‘ihea,B laat season and made a big
G rath said he »aw accident, be- hit. Rowley and Guy, Who sing Scotch
just a mcteeetbefote on £onga and Introduce Scotch dances, ore
tog nuable to see nar arrivals In America. Mike Har-
acxount of the curve. weil known impersonator, 1»j ssrsu Saaies » ssuwasthe fender of my car touched that or a German character
the oncoming one. ,.j waa gkltcM An extra attraction will

Conductor Archie Mclnty . i My^Ka^mee the clay modeler, who is
standing on the step Just by the, to be’a marvelous artist. He pro-
»oat from the rear.^ Xces likenesses of famous people in
^ nothing^ of1 the approachh^» L* ttajttti» Stew-

the first thing I knew wae that I On weanesaay a. his flrat

RECTORY NOT EXEMPT. out a ». MV

Reterrin* W our- 
conversation of thije morutng, I have 
had our assessment roll* turned up- 
The World this morning Stowed Mr. 
George Goodenham as being asaosseo 
mmpect of>2000. This Is right *>^ras 
It goe*. but It simply represents Ms «,1- 
ary as president of the Colonial Loan 
and tovtetment Co., 49 Ea*t WeUtag- 
ton-street. M the person who obtatoed 
tbls Information from the roll had been 
sufficiently posted he would have found 
that Mr. Gooderham Is also “"eased 
at Ms reeldeuce, Jarvls-street, for the 
the sum of 17160. His assessable tocom^ 
therefore, for the year 1908, and on 
which he will pay taxes for said year, 
amounts to $9150. ...

■T notice another statement with 
reference to the Gooderham A worts 
estate, quoted at 885,000. In addition 
to tills there 1* another as^«ment et 
the Trinity-street office qf 866.000 mak 
ing the total assessment on income 
$100,000- I have not the time to go fur
ther into this, but it is quite possible 
that there are several like errors. 

"Another quotation^* "ottc^by

m

Windsor Jndge Disallows Appeal of 
Mgr. Meunier.

Windsor, July 28.—Mgr. Mounter ap
pealed against the assessment on his 
residence, claiming that it was exempt
as church property.

Judge Homo ha* decided that it is not 
exempt, and that the assessment must 
stand unless Mgr. Mounter (takes It to 
the court of appeal. .

, THE REASON for the bargain.

lt<m a Case of a Shoe Reaching Its 
Real Bargain.

g**7

DEB OF MAR- 
Vlctorla-street. -iSo witnesses.

i
IT TAKES A BIG ENGINE.TO INTERPRET POLICY.

HR CENT. — 
aerty, comntis- 
World Office,

__ about some of
|_ .t.» way the Inner envelope 

slips In and out of place, while others 
have the lining made up with the out
side, the color, perhaps, ehowtog like 
a piping where the edges lap. A little 
arrangement at one corner-an exten
sion of thesame color as the Jlnln«
Is for the purpose of tearing the en 
velopes open quickly.

New monograms are 
newest most popular of all being a
heavy circle-hardly .^“"lnmal'a

mounted, where there are only two.^ 
the circle on each

of Visit of Secretary Hoot to 
South America.

To Properly Handle a Passenger 
Express Train.

Object

beIN, 4% PER 
ty, farm,build- 
wanted. Bey-

The Canadian Pacific have at last fdnnd 
out thitt It take* a big engine to handle 
a big passenger express train and make 

The night express from Montreal to

Janeiro, July 28.-A receptionRio de ... ,
was held by United States secretary 

Root to-day In the Abrantesoto. of State
Palace, which Is rich In art treasures. 
There was a crush of nflsmbers of tne Arnerlean* colony, Brazilian diplomat, 
and leaders of Brazilian society.

Mr. Root, In replying tc the speech 
of welcome, said:

"You speak of me as the Interpreter 
of a policy. My visit here to for the 
Interpretation of the policy of my 
country.” __________

time,
Toronto Is of this class, averaging 10 to 
11 big cars dally. The division from Have
lock to Toronto Is the ■ heaviest part of 
this run and some weeks ago the company 
put into commission four or five of their 
biggest and newest engine* on these ex
press trains both ways and the result has 
been that the morning train from Montreal 
cornea In on the minute and often the «riv 
ers have to “loiter” between Peterboro and 
Toronto so as not to get anead of tiroi.
As a consequence this traini not.so often 
split Into sections as formerly. *or some 
reason yesterday morning two 
«tues were on the service on the two secrb“f “n*
^'««rJustified th. , 
experiment.

ARIED PEO- 
secnrlty; easy 

rlnelpal cltle*
Chambers, 71

'

to make cheapThe old Idea was 
shoes, which could be sold chetijp, a.now 
the dealer to get huge profits from 
•them dufing the strong buying season, 
and then make them &t their real value 
as “barga-’toa" during July and August.

The Dolly Varden and Foot-rite Idea Is 
to make good shoe* stamp the price 
mark at their real worth and s*R them 
at that price all the year round.

When a man puts Ms name on his 
store door and stamps the name and 
price on the goods be sells he’s trying to 
earn your good-will by good work.

FORGE TRADING STAMPS.NOT WITH GENERAL BOOTH.
’BTBBINABl 

surgery, die. 
ikllfully treat-
Ï J5T“SS

With 100,000ArrestedT*wo en .
• counterfeits In Suit Case.

However, Will the other,premier Whitney,
Express Appreciation.

IfiMffiffiMMH 
tog out to touch
SlHere’s a new wrinkle for the woman 
with the elbow sleeves, and. of course, 
that means every woman who makes 
even the feeblest attempt at lashlon- 
able dressing. Up to now the wo ma 
with the mousquetaire gloves has been 
tucking the fingers and hand par 
away In her waistband when it was
necessary to use the bare hand to re- «Treasure Hunt Frultl***-
move the whole glove Is too muc braUar July 39,_The yacht Alkel-

ECE SOH3.3
and a short glove coming right up tJ army man who had â secret conffiled

eleeve. Besides the convenance In re- ttat|t«-«ra worthy ln 1832.
toïïsn,lt a®!J wsuros a great saving Nothing, however, was found, 
ln glove expenses. The hand part 
eolto easily. It may be replaced with 
a new one much cheaper than If one 
had to buy the old style mouseque- 
talre.

CAYUGA’S TRIAL. TRIP, showsIMi jwiiar ___ . .
$4400 This Is a separate assessment onàffÆïTSstreet . The firm are there assessed .or
the sum of $20,000.

Philadelphia, July 28.-Chi.-ged with 
conspiracy to forge trading stamps to 

of thousands of dollars, 
De Rivera of New York

g Associated Pres» Cable),(Canadian Cayuga of the Nia- 
euocessful1 The new steamer 

gara Navigation Co. mad* a 
trial trip to test her 
day. She will go Mto <”™nLfflon 
the Niagara fin* about Aug. 16.

NARY COL- July 28.—To the CanadianLondon,
Associated Press Premier Whitney to
day denied the reports -firculated here 

confer with General

street. To 
d night Be*
Main 86L

the amount
andTHOMAS MOONEY DEAD. John

Frederick Kloeckner, of this city, were
nrrtsted here to-day.

The New York man Is an Insurance 
broker, with offices at 64 Malden Lan* 
He was arrested as he a topped from a. 
train having been lured here from New 
York by a detective. In a suit case. fhe 
was carrying were 
trading 
felts, 
who Is 

The
ing Stamp 
company recently

private detectives were put on the =as^- 
They found the stamp? were printed n 
New York and brought to this city, in 
suit cases, but were not prepared to 
make arrests, until they were sure 
they had all the men alleged to be In 
the conspiracy.

-‘It seem* to me rather unfair that 
one not accustomed to the a**e*»ment 
roils should be allowed to publish in
formation to the publie which to so in
complete and misleading.

"Yours truly,
"James C. Forman, 

“Assessment commissioner.’’

Kingston. July 28.—(Special.)—Thos. that he Is to 
Mooney, a prominent resident, died title ; Booth on future immigration schemes.

the eoMtlon toremu. tor Collin', eipry, “k
Kt, Rnmn, Con»»,. S^fte rum’Æ. .i ÔSS.

ministers are to accompany General 
Bootti^on a motor evangelistic tour A 
likewise untrue.

Don’t Mias It.
books at 846 Yonge- 

w'-treto-day. There 
40,000 books on the eheites test week. 
There are a good 
tog and wJ.ll be still le«

Do not miss thto opportuultyjrf 
tine the beet books 0*1 the market at 
a'mere fraction of the usual price.

Buy Christmas presents now and save
mTheystock oonelsts of fiction by the 
best authors, standard 
works,technical works, scientific works, 
high school books, biography, poetry.

milBARRISTER, 
. 84 Victoria* 
per cent,

found about 100,000

also charged with conspiracy, 
complainant Is the Crown Trad- 

Company of this city. The 
discovered that its 

being counterfeited and

EtiSTBR, 108 
south of Adn- Itallan Banker Murdered.

New York, July 28.—AcMlle Martelll, 
*1 Italian banker, was shot and prob
ably fatally wounded to-day by Ddgar- 
do Accette, a notary. Accette was ar
rested.

WEALTHY MAN TO JAIL
PER,- SOLICR 
tc.. 9 Cashes 
■street, cores» 
aey to lesn.

REMOUNTS for army.. Fine and Imprlaonnaent the Sent
ier Fencing State Land.cnee

of England After Cana
dian Horses.

Col. Bridge Huhte-Wlll Not Enforce Act.
Windsor, July 28—The decision of the 

privy council in the alien labor ques
tion will not be permitted to cause any 
friction between Windsor and Detroit, 
•aid Mayor Wlgle, who is acting crown 
attorney, during the absence of Crown- 
Attorney Rodd. ■('________

Fargo, N. D„ July 28.-A. C. 
koper and E. C. Huldekoper. wealthy 

of Mead ville, Pa-, and W. G. Clark

!N A CLARK, 
lomlnlos Be»*
Yonge-etteri*. July 28.—(Special.)—CoL C. 

arrived here to-day and will 
the Northwest to buy re-

o(g to St Foul and Inncnpoll*

Going Aug. 10. 11 an 12; 
until Aug. 81. via Grand Trunk Rail

and make Pullman reservation at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King xnj 
Yonge-atreets. _____ _ v

etc.Montreal 
H- Prlzer
proceed to . .
mounts for the British army.

He says if Canada can raise a good 
strong horse from 14.8 to 15.1 there 
an unlimited demand for the army t 
be used ln the colonial service.

men
of tMs state, who was their manager, 

sentenced to-day by Judge Aml
in the United States court for

New York Sleeper at 6.10 p.na.
On and after Sunday. July 29. PuU-

a5;” ; fencing government land, to connection

X «■ 3»ttFesrerssxs
fined *800 and 24 hours’ Imprisonment 
ln the county jail.

ARDS. wereI
3LTBBB. TO- 
datera sad Bta ; 
:■ at Toronto 
KO.. Herbert 

s. Job* Walter ;

Aid to Beauty.Tears a« an

longer than those who suppress their 
tears. What a prospect when this be
comes known! Women are willing to 
try anything from steaming off skin 
to skipping • rope, that promises the 
retention of youth. S<* we may ex
pect a general opening of the l&chry- 
mose glands. Women will think the 
millennium has come wMm they can 
offer a hygienic excuse for a- real 
good cry.” Perhaps there will be a 
favtval of the notion that it Is de
lightfully feminine to have a pearly 
titer eternally running down ones 
cheek.

ROUT COMPLETE.

Dysentery EntireTroops Capture 
Camp of Rebels.

TEACHER DISAPPEARS.

Quebec. July 28,-Mlss Robertson, a 
from Goderich, Ont., 

disappeared.

XL “.r»,2T£; sstwsaarÆSÇ’Æ

g?■ 8he had taken also, tho she left 
her satchel containing her railway tick- 
et home-

Sultan’s
Oil Trait Favors.

Chicago, July 29.—Subpoenas for rail- , 
road men supposed to know facts 00»- 
cerning the relationship between the ; 
Standard Oil Company and the I-ake 
Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
Company were Issued Saturday. if

Vice-President S. J. Grammar of the 
Ne-w York Central and others who teati- 
fled before a jury in Clevelind are sum
moned to appear before the federal \ 
grand Jury, which will convene ln CM- , 

August 6. to Investigate the

Canadian Henley Regatta.
St. Catharine*, Augusts, «nd A This 
event wtti be an exceptional 
treat. Canoe aa well aa rowing chib* 
wHl this year take part. Passengers 
traveling by the steamers Garden Oty 
and Lakeside wlil be landed at the

HIE, NORTH 
Isters end So- 
mrn Attorney, 
M rConachte.

Mellila, Morocco, July 28.—The rout ot 
the pretender’s forces under Cald Azus 
ia confirmed. Among the killed Is a 
son of one of the prominent rebel chiefs.

The sultan’s troops captured the en
tire camp of the rebels. Including their 
artillery. The pretender personally as
sumed command of his remaining forces 
and another engagement Is expected.

ilS a form of diarrhoea, and consists 
1 of copious and frequent liquid 

dlitharges from the bowels, 
•accompanied by painful straining 
sensations. Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is a specific for 
diarrhoea, dÿsentery, and all summer 
complaints, and has been a well- 
known remedy for 60 years. You 

and untried

Z-sehool teacher 
has mysteriously She for CivicRailway Arrangement»

Holiday.
For a number of years Toronto Civic 

Holiday has been an eventful day for 
special society and Old Boys’ reunion 
excursions, out of the city, and tea 

! result the train equipment on the rail-

formation ot a new ministry, headed byIMt to contract for any excursion* on 
Dr Manuel Delgado, as minister of for- j civic Holiday, they having been or- 

relation, and Juatlc «1

Windsor, July 28.—Grl.it over the _ Good going all trains Saturday, 
death of her husband last Christmas, is Au_ ' 4 Sunday, Aug. 5. and Monday- 
attributed as the cause of the supposed Valld returning until .Tueeday,
suicide of Mrs. Spain. It 1» thought A ' } TMs arrangement win no
that she drowned herself off the steam- d<^t -p^ve to be the most advantage- 

Victorla. oue obviatln gthe overcrowding of re
gular trains from and to the city.

!NT IMMEDI-
lie location !■ 
lable. Penman 
■street Arcade- J

course.

V Criai» Is Ended.

cago.
Standard CHI business.1 Killed With Club.

Watertown, N. Y., July 28.—Georre 
Machugo of Defrelt, aged 42. died in 
the hospital here to-night-, as the ve- 
oult of being struck on the head with 
a club last night, during an altercation 
with Paul Balco, who is under arrest.

XUPOBTBAI* 
West Klaffi

Fred Olmatend Snlcldes.
Windsor July 28.—Fred Olmetead,

Wh^ with 'his wife and family lived at

S-This is my dav on earth.’
The cause of his act 

been established. ______

ÆSlight Earth Shook.
Colon. July 28.—A slight earl 

shock was felt here at 6 p.m. yei 
No damage was done.

eign
are not taking1 a new 
remedy when you use Dr. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Are Women aa Neat as Men T
For some Inexplicable reason or other 

while extremely fastidious ln 
respects, are by no means so

women, 
some
neat as men In others.

Even the woman who is proverbial
ly ftn eat Is not eo fastidious about the 
absolute freshness of her neckwear 
and ribbons as the average, everyday 
business man, whose rule Is to change 
his linen at least once a day.

A woman, however nice, contem
plates her collar and cuffs doubtfully, 
and finally decides that they will "do" 
to wear again, Instead of deciding In

Cook’s Cotton Root[TORE AND 
igle fornlte*» r 

and most to | 
and CsrtagR |

P
Mrs. M. A. 9u«tMB*r»U», OsiAero, 

Ont, writes t “I have used Dr. r owners 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in toy family 
for years, and have always found ft » 
wonderful remedy for Diarrhea and Dys
entery. I know of a great many other» 
who have used it with the most satwactory 
leaulta.”

Refuse all ; Substitutes.
They’re Dangerous.

has not Yet The greatDr. Cham’s Oto*. _ 
mentis a certain ■ er 
and guaranteed] 
cure for each and i 
every form of ;
itching.Meeting Branch pteolc partie* were

pBm. See teetimonlals ln J^Xw^hUSSS^’
tout neighbors about it. You can use it and the Dtckeno FellowriitP. htigtuarwer»$5SÎyS£,^S55éSS meet

OR. CHASE S OINTMENT, prominent.

PILES safe
on

depend. Sold ln thpicnic nt Long Breach.New York Pullman Sleeper Leave* 
at 6.10 p.m.'

Pullman sleeper for New York now 
leaves on 6.10 p m. instead 5.00 P-m. 
express via Grand Trunk and Lx*4«*» 
VtiteY Make reservations at city of 
ftce, northwest corner King and Yonga- 
streeta.

ERS k iTO ISUJffli
/ ^ Free pamphlet.

CoetMEoromiOtJotiwTtgfctT. (/

II* Kind You Ha» Wears Bau£hlBeers the ‘rA on
Forsiga Lie* 
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-S■ . > •1 which be handled well Lambe later- 

cepted a high one that looked dangerou» 
and passed to Hamburg, who passed to 
Taylor, the latter passing to Carmichael 
and shooting, but missed. Mackenzie 
went on again. The ball was held by 
Toronto* when the gong sounded, leav
ing the score 2 to 1 In favor of the Njp-' 
tionala. /

E.*6,MEE3 
EillS I, MM l

6 the way, winning under a pull. Ui 
Ei 4n.fl ran good race; dosed up fast In 

stretch. Tickle tired from chasing 
ruiner.

Second race, 2-year-olde, selling, 4ft

-----art Wilder, 96 (Shilling) .
Boola, 100 (Mountain)
Crip, 106 (Foley) ....U.ÜM. m ,LW .

i

SEE OUR I S3NECKWEAR. Ifg
before going da your vaoation. ■ , Crlp

.19 ■ zvgm&jyito.
Crawlord Bros., ■ £«§*“ "lW"* "Cm. Y.w'liid’simler SU. I rftS

Æ,
leeii.

mm
!■:■■■ ti I -PM

Send 3 Corks drawn fr^m quart bottles of 

our Whiskies and receive a handsome enamded

will aend # silk watch fob

Iv.\ 40^1
Second gaarter.

Lambe secured the pan b)
Italy aster Pttre trledrli long range 
but with no avait. Decaire Inter

cepted from Low# and passed down. 
Cattaranich secured the ball and *»t. 
but Regan wee there with the good*- 
Laderoute got 6 minutes for slushing 
Lambe. Delude put In a hot one from 

range, but Regan caught and cloe-
,___ quick fashion. Blanchard stepped

between a high pass «rom Mackenzie 
„ Taylor. Lacomibe stride» Lamoureux 
and occasioned the discontent of the 
spectators, but the referee looked at it 
as a fair check. Laderoute went on 
again. TCs.Hn went down from a blow 
from L’Heureux for trespassing la bis 
crease. Decaire made a pretty play 
and a long speedy run and passed right 
In to goal, but the pass was Intercept
ed and the ball transferred to the 
National end. Decaire tried a straight 
over-hand, but was wide. Pitre pass
ed into Lamoureux from the side, wno 
scored the third goal for the Nation 
ala Nationals 2, Toronto L 

The ball was quickly taken Into To
ronto goal and frgm a pretty pass 
from Laderoute from behind the goal, 
Secours secured and shot a hot one. 
Nationals 4, Toronto L 

Excitement prevailed among the 
admirers of the Frenchmen and things 
looked easy for the home boys: The 
visitors did not seem to waken up and 
played a ragged- game, not seeming 
to exert themselves. The defence was 
playing well, but the home seemed 
weak. Laderoute passed to Pitre, the 
latter scoring from a scrimmage. Na
tionals 5, Toronto D 

L’Heureux jumped In front of pass 
right across from Taylor and passed 
down. Lamoureux scored the sixth 
goal for the Nationals. Nationals «, 
Toronto L - -

Hamburg and Secours retired for 
live minutes tor mixing ;lt up too 
strenuously. Kails received a baa 
crack in the face frdto Cattarntcn 
while forcing his way; thru a bunch 
In front of the goal. The offender re
ceived a ten-minute penalty and the 
game went on. Hamburg came on. 
Secours following a moment after, just 
as time was called.

Third «(barter.

%Im- I
Capitals Lost at Cornwall, 5 to 4, 

—League Lacrosse Games 
and Record.

a media*' m*shoti ii Slngsworth, 101 (Barton) ...........
Chan Clifford, 108 (Moreland) 
Ingratitude, 101 (Pendergastj
ianny Marks, 81 (Flannery).........  _

Tima .64 84L Start fair. Winner. W. 
Gannon’s b.g., 2, by Dr. McBride—Kath- 

Boola got away running, set a fast 
pacv to the stretch, where the winner clos
ed u» with a rush; just gof up In time to 
win by a heed.

third race, steeplechase, short course:
1 Lulu Young, 146 (McKinney) .... T—S

(Hussion) .............. even
............. . 4—1

— Bally Castle, 198 (Washington) .. even
Time 3.60. Start good. Winner J. Burt- 

scLell's ch.m., a, by Lory—Diana 
outjumped and outran her 

pulled up by 10 1 
up ground the last

pin.1
For 8 corks.... ao-i

.::: S3
i>

i 0 ■ ‘with enamel charm.■
PiK'WRITE FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.Design Registeredclose 

ed inTecumeeihe and National* put up a 
hot argument at the Isiaod Saturtay 
for three quartern .then the Tecumaehs 
ran away with It, the final score being 
I to 8. Toronto did wonse then exjpeo-Ad 
at Montreal, the lacroeeo tell-enders 
winning by 8 to 4. Record:

H. COR9Ï POTILURV CO UmHed, Montrai
1s S6 '

I
it

RETIRING SALE
ED. MACK^

is aelUnt his stock out at ceet far stsh at

81 YONGE STREET

—Second Quarter—
..Lamoureux 12.48
..Secours ................. 16
..Pitre
..Pitre ............. . •• 1 1-8

—Third Quarter—
Nationals........... Pitre .

—Fourth Quarter—
Toronto»..............Kails ..
Nationals..
Torontos...
Torontos...

Nationale 
Nationale.. 
Nationals.. 
Nationals..

2 Sam Parmer, 143 
8 Gold Bun, m (H^_

— Madoc, 188 (Patton)
— Bally Castle, 138 (W

(McHenry) t 3-4 Mixed
Qrouni
Groun<
Orourn
Whole
Powde
Powde
Whole
Rubbe
Sealin
East
Pa raff
Catbo
Florid
WllUa
Impor
Cltrat
Batge

To
Won. Lost. Dr. PSay.

0 6
e «

........2 1-4Montreal ...
Com well ..
Capitals .
Tecumeeihe 
Torontos ..
Shamrocks .
Nationals .

Games next Saturday: Cornwall at 
Toronto, Montrai at Shamrocks, and 
Nationale at Capital*.

liana. Lulu 

riTSlf. Gold

•*4
Young outjuu 
wk way; won

Landed Salvidere in $15,000 a poorMrecè“

Stakes and Content in Sea-
shore Handicap. 2 My a^üieî W“hwh^,)..:

T 8 G Hamer, 110 (Kelly) ........
— Malta, 197 (Foley) ................. . 4—1
— Javanese, 106 (Wlahard) ............... 8-rl

Time 1.01 841. Start good. Winn 
White’s ch.c., 2, by Don De Oro—E.J.S. 
De Oro was best; drew aw 
won easily by two lengths, 
from racing with winner.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 0ft 
furlongs: U

1 Foxmeade, 106 (Shilling) ............. 2—1
2 Garrett Wilson, 108 (McLaughlin) . 0-2 
8 Hannibal Bey, 116 (Mountain) ... t—10
- Midas, 09 (Fisher) ............
— Ora Z., 100 (Hogg) ......................... 10—1
— Misa Leeds, 69 (Moore) ............... 7—1
— No Trumper, 106 (Dennison) ....109—1
— Wlekford, 100 (Lee) .....................60—1

Time 1.20 8-6. Start good. Winner, L. 
L, Lamar’s br.g., 5, by Dunola—Good 
Friend. .The first two had the race be- 
twen them all the way, with Gatrçtt WJK 
son ' In front to the stretch, where $>x- 
meade came with a rush and won out under 
a drive by half a length. Ha nul bel Bey 
had no speed.

Sixth race, for 8-year-olds and upward, 
1 1-16 mites:

1 Edwin Gum, 96 (Fischer) .............. 4—1
2 George Vivian. 100 (Shilling) ...... 7-2
3 Factotum, 99 (Hogg) ............

— Arab, 108 (Murphy) ............
— Bhiuock. 91 (Burton) ............
— Lady Jocelyn, 102 (Wiahard)
— Sultry, 86 (Swain) ...
— Bisque. 89 (Ganzel), .

Time 2.00 4-5. Start good. Winner, 
Walker’s ch.c., 8, by Plutus—Bessie C 
Fisher node a nice race on the winner, keep
ing close up to the head of the stretch af
ter a sharp drive. Drew away; won easily.

Seventh race, for 8-year-olds tad up, 1 
mile:
1 Red Wood II., 64 (Moreland)
2 Prestige, 102 (Gaygel) >...
8 Jim Beattie, 107 (Shlllihg)

— Don’t You Dare, 104 (Foley)
— Mise Point, 89 (Goldstein)..
— Lu tie Mac, 89 (Swain) ........
— Reel NInl, 84 (Blair) ........ .
— Joe Levy, 91 (Burton) ..........
— Edgely, 104 (Reilly)............................ 6—1

Time 1.40. Start good. The Winner was 
great da the best; off lest, ran over ble field 
in the stretch; won going away; first by 
six lengths. Jim Beattie led to -.he last 
quarter; was nosed out by Prestige in the 
last jump.

-4 85 :n• ••iimmIi71 mcoRD’s a-,»—*
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...Delude .. 
...Lowe .... 
...Kail*........

718' 0 -- 68 18»0.8
0 6-.2 Sea6-5 Maltlaads Again Champion»... 8-1 The Maltiands and Weston» were to play 

• • senior Toronto Lacrosse League game 
on Saturday, but the Weston team didn’t 
show up. There was quite a crowd pre
sent. The Westons are serious offenders 
for not sending word of their Inability to 
keep their engagement. The Maitland» are 
now champions three years In succession, 
without a defeat

8-1
\

Teenmseh, u, Montreal 8.
A crowd of holiday proportions 

Journeyed to the Island on Saturday to 
see the Tecumaehs admineter defeat to 
the doughty Montrealers to the tune of 

,»ix goals to three. There must have 
been fully 7,000 people present. They 
filled the stand* and the bleachers and 
overflowed on to the fences. The work 
of Referee Percy Quinn of Ottawa, was 
only fair, many of his decisions being 
greeted with hisses, groans and eat cans 
by the big crowd present. The game wa* 
fast from the face-off, both teams put
ting forth strenuous efforts. At the 
end of the first quarter, the score was 
one-one. In the second quarter, the 
Tecumsehs got busy and scored three 
goals In rapid succession. The Mon
trealers then scored another goal, the 
tally at the end of the half being 4—2, .
In the Indians’ favor. In the third quar
ter, both teams worked hard, but iheie 
was little doing in the way of scoring, 
the Montrealers being able to add on 
one more goal,making the score 4-8. In, 
the last quarter, the Tecumsehs worked
hard and finally succeeded In scoring _ __at
two additional goals, making It 6-3. ^St -hot wide Delude se-

The Tecumsehs Jumped Into the game the nets, but shot wide. DO ,
at the start and made things interest-! cured from centre field and P _
lng for the first few minutes, but Fin- to J^tre. who added another goal, 
layson, who had been moved from do- making the soore 7 to I I of t
fence on to the home, secured the ball locals. Pitre *ot the . 11 
near centre, and after walking over a from a swift pass that la d ;
few and side-stepping a couple of de- He was unable to,';OI^'™fe£0. even 
fence players took first blood for the minutes, and Taylor went off to even 
visitors. The Tecumsehs kept pressing, ! up. They both^e.nt °" ,^.ln ^ dJ.
and Haynes was given a 6 minutes’ rest game was resumed with Increased d*- 
for crose-ohecklng Durkin, and during ! termination. T1*e , > Jack
his absence Murton took a long shot1 clearly showed the effe ms wumuux mmvon wva u • Tucker’s Instructions. They played

with a vim and a dash seldom seen 
here. They had speed to burn and 
were very accurate in their passing 
and shooting. Menary was knocked" 
out for a moment with a crack from 
the ball, but quickly recovered. Men
ary was penalized for slashing. < 

Lamoureux and Francis followed a 
moment later tor hugging too close. 
The period ended with the Nationals 
attacking close and the Tr/ontos 
playing very listlessly-

Fourth Quarter, 
started off fast and In

er S. F.New York, July 28.—Before a crowd of 
25,000 persons. Thomas Hltchcoek Jr.’s 
chestnut gelding Salvidere woo the 415,- 
000 Brighton Junior Stakes at Brighton 
Beach to-day, defeating thee60 to 1 shot,
C ha seaway, with Superman third. J. it 
Keene furnished the favorites for this 
race. He started bis three colts, Peter 
Pan, Superman and Ballot, and coupled In 
the betting, they were made an odds-on 
choice, closing at 1 to 8. Peter Pan ran 
prominently tor half a mile and then died 
away. At the lifting of the barrier Peter 
ran and Rosemount went out to make 
the pace, followed by dividers, 
order was maintained for half a mile,
Peter Pan having about a bead advantage 
over Rosemount, while Salvidere was third.
At the five-eighths polo Miller sent Salvi
dere Into the lead - and woo by three 
lengths.

Jockey Walter Miller rods five winners 
out of five mounts. After each victory 
he was loudly cheered, and when be land
ed the Clown, favorite, a winner In the 
last race, the cheering was deafening. His 
mounts were all at a good price, tho two 
were favorites.

Content, Miller up, and played down from 
4 tot 1 to 6 to 2, easily won the Seashore 
Handicap.

Samson made the pace for about a mile, 
when Miller let Content have her-head, 
and the mare won by -four lengths. Thomas 
Hitchcock Jr. seOrod bis second victory of 
the day when Hylas easily won the Brigh
ton Steeplechase over the full course.

Delcuntu, favorite, made the running for 
a mile and three-quarters, and then Hylas 
galloped home a winner by ten lengths.
Owens, who rode Jimmy Lane, and fell 
at the next to the last jump, made a 
claim against Hylas. The stewards allow
ed'the race to stand. Two favorites.won.

First race, five and a half fur
longs, purse—Gold Lady,, 107 (Miller), 4 to 
X 1; Gallant Dun, 102 (Kcerner), « 'to L 2;
Sou Enrique, X02 (Horner), even, 8. Time 
1.07. Frank GUI, vaquero, Linuepee, Be-o- 
Wawn and Woodwltch also ran.

Scccnd race, selling, 1 1-18 miles—Ebony,
107 (Perrlne), 8 to I, 1; Janets, 101 (Koer- 
nvi) 4 to 1, 2; Champlain, 108 (J. Martin),
8 to’ 1, 3. Time 1.47 4-6. Blennenworth,
Lord Badge, F Urn nap, King Henry, Eleva
tion, Little Woods, Amberjack and d’Arkle Latent* Result*.
alÎÜLl*,n- ^ th„ Hnnkicn tar Cincinnati. July 28—First race, 6ft fur-

Third FRO®, the SCIUIIore H&nulCAp( Tot loiityg sdliuc Friction 7 to k i • a vondAm8-ytar-olds, lft miles—Content, 98 (Miller), j to’l 2 fitter Mi«T« to 5 t wJô 
3 to 1, 1; Colonial Girl. 116 (Sewell). 6 to 1, iv 2’ Wooton Handv Girl
2,b4U45rie,RÎid) L^aafBd T’oktlM and® Sarn^ âL<*D- The Golden Bird, Handspike Alex. 
AM 4-0. «ea r, îoxaiou ana samson ^ovr0f Mary Oro, Beautiful Mayo,
8 v a* T„n. ; son and Froward also ran.fourth race, the Brighton Junlcw Staa:as_ St ccnd race, 6 furl ones Beilina—Kin eHn

■ sssm ; .rasssr» æ *t“I 
a* r»\ v -rsnsv^ tuti. »•*C. nt, Peter Pan. Ballot and Golf Ball al- and Friction alto ran ’ ^U‘tlua
"V'fth race. Brighton Steeplechase, 4- x 'l^Yachting^lr™1^)8’!^!' 2*'LeLb6Rri2ht<> 
r ar-o|ds and upward, about 2ft mUe^Hv- \ & mXm H ’citar ct 
las, ltil (Kay), i to 1« 1; Delcanta, 185 bildae, O. Ü. Taylor, Wakeful Caxhior. 
(Ttivy), even.-; Kernel. 145 iQallakber), Lady Vivian, Piller, Lay eon, Dr. ’ Hart and
8 to xl. 3. Time 5.01. Caller and Jimmy injt'i ction also ran,

4h . ran* m , « y* * Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—John Car:
S.ith race. 6 furlongs—Nannie Hod re. roll 3 to 5 1- Major T J Carson, s to 6 

122 (Miller). 8 to 2. 1; Comedienne, 110 (Dll- 2; Braden 7 to 10 to show 3. «me L41 
Ion). 9 to 2. 2j^Ben Hodder. 114 (Shaw), 12 fom Robertson, John English, Gus H^Horn 
to 1. 3. Time 1.13. Far YVest, f.eder- and Miltindes also ra2T

o^fTgfn CreMlna» Lady Aun* and Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse—Beuondo, 7

Km’S1-» sr-mins). 2° to L 2: Sir Russell 86 (Alex). 3 & fnd L^iue alto rafif’ B°^
Cholic Hedrick. Grevllla. Sun Ray. Sfiveî- i6Stol “^Topv" Robinton even^î^BtalT
skin and Melbourne Nominee also ran. \ t« a°T Tmè 1 41 dl’ I

Stlfrellant, Mill Song, Mocccnlu. Maid au(j 
Misa Doyle also ran.

Seventh race, lft miles, selling—CotilUoa, 
20 to 1. 1; Joeie’s Jewel, even, 2; Dudley, 
8 to 5, 8 Time 2.07 8-5. Mae Lynch. Lady 
Charade, The Only Way and Stroud-also 
ran.

1 \m
■l!
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ay in stretch; 
Glimmer tired
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Shamrock* 14, St. Kt

Toronto, Junction. July 38.
1.
pedal.)

—In the intermediate C. L, A.\ aeries 
here to-day the Shamrocks n 
the Athletics of St Catharines 
to 1. Over 700 people witnessed the 
game.

In the first quarter Shamrock» scor
ed 5 goals. Baker of St. Kitts went off 
with a sprained knee and King or 
Shamrocks retired to even it up. 
Stagg of St. Kitts wa* sent to the 
fence.

In. the second quarter the Shamrocks 
scored three. St Kitts played a lit
tle better lacrosse this quarter. In the 
third quarter Auburn of St> Kitts 
went off with a sprained knee and 
Jos. Gilbert of the Shamrocks went off 
to even It up. The Shamrocks scored 
2 and St Kitts 1. Ripley and ' Wood 
of St, Klft* were pent to the fenej. 
In the last quartpd the Shamrocks 
scored 4 goals, thus winning by If to

-I ? Beef. 
Hop 
Ftg a

....V 16—1I ed
14

This
with We « 

dome»
=*

together With extremely cloee finishes, 
he ped to make the matinee all the more 
peptiler. The first race was woe by Mr. 
Joe Russell’s Doctor —walk over, 
second race was won by tt. J. McBride’s 
Sir Robert la » driving finish, with J. E. 
Russell's E. L* a close second. The ihlrd 
race went to Mr. J. Russell's Barrett, with 
Dr. Hodglhs up. The fourth race was won 
by Burns A Sheppard’s Toronto Belle, 
driven by Cbas. A. Burns, with W. Hazzel- 
wood's Billy H. second. In the last race 
R.Scott's Reservation won in three straight 
heats, with C. Snow’s Franks second. Num
mary:

Class A:
Joe Rvseell’s Doctor H...................

Tims 1.12ft, 1.17ft, 1.18ft.
Class B:

B. J. McBride's Sir
John E. Bussell's E 
Dr. Parke’s Lochlnvnr ...............

Time 1.18ft, 1.18, 114ft.
Claes C:

Joe Russell’s. Barrett .....................
J. Robinson’s IJttle Mona ..........

Time 1.17ft, 1.18, 1.16ft.
Cless D.:

Burns A Sheppard’s Toronto B..
W. Hazzelwood'e Billie H. ......
C. Henderson's Stroud

Time 1.20, 1.18, 1.18.

very dirty and J. Broderick and Bmtth 
wtwe knocked out. the latter being 
forced to quit, Gaul! being dropped to 
even up. Outside of this, Stairaw*» 
penalised for oroaschecking Began and 
Ralph wa# given a rest for trying to 
!tr!nirl,LMoMmfU1 «* Paddy Brennan’s 
fee*. This victory puts Cornwall on 

top row in the race for the Mint»

90 per 
thing' jThe

1

I even

: ltl Buffalo Decrease Team Wc*.

blame, Buffalo defeated Rochester at la- 
^UnUjr br the score of 8 fools 

to 1. The game, except for the last quar
ter, was net characterised by any brilU- 
anee on either side. During this qoerter. 
however, both teenu played all they kne*, 
and on the whole, the crowd at Olympia 
Park wa* well repaid The liee-np:

Buffalo (8)—Goal, Bauman; Joint, We*, 
borne; cover point, McFadeean; first de
fence, Weber; second defence, Whitney; 
third defence, Knapp; centre Btahlbaum; 
third home, Metcalfe; second home, Picbe: 
first home. Miles: outside home, Dixon; 
inside home, Steele.

Rochester (1)—Goal, Graham; pqifit, K«r-
CLC^nrA!tton^<>,i1‘:sh«rK5?5n2:
Bucni seoond aerence, F. Shaw: third d*- 
fence. Wright; centre. Spring; third home, 
Cbnsaal; second home, LattlgLfirst home, 
Swayze; outside home, Q. gnaw; Inside 
home» Hogau.

Referee—P,' E. Neumann. Goal umpires 
—W. J. C. Petwing, C. F. Smith. Time
keepers—For Buffalo, J. F. Patterson; for 
Rochester, A. Darling; penalty timekeeper, 
G. Beech.

.. ii
i2

1 I 11.18
I 11.60
I Witi Vi iw.

L ÏGum. m
,2s°p°

The teams.
Shamrocks—(14)—Alton, goal; A. Gil

bert, point; Champlin, cover point: 
C. Doane, C. Gilbert, L. Rowntree, de
fence; B. Brown, centre; Jos. McGraw, 
Max King, R., Gilbert, home; V. Bar
ker, outside home; Jos. Gilbert, insida 
home.

St- Kitts.—<1)—Haslem. goal;, Ste
vens. point; Stagg, cover; Baker, Mc
Leod, England, defence; Wood, centré; 
Aubem* Ripley, Richard», home; Fitz
gerald, outside; Sulivan, Inside.

Referee—Akrona Orillia. , Time 
keepers—P. Doane. A. Brown. Penalty 
—A. Plrle.

1 2Robert..........I 5 ILa
8 8

: Bata
cl

:i5=i 
. 10—1

$6.01
$6.0. 2

1
:.i ii;

and evened the score.
In the second quarter Graydon, who 

has been sick for the last week, retired,
And Felker went on In his place. The 
Tecumsehs ware the aggressors all thru 
the quarter, and Adamson, Pickering 
and Whitehead each took one for the 
Indians. Pitcher and Davldsoh were 
sont to the fence, and Pinlayson did 
another one of his long stunts, going 
up the field and beating Clark.

The visitors had the better of the third 
period. They were the aggressors and 
made thing* decidedly interesting, but 
tho Pickering and Whitehead were off Toronto 
they could only get within shooting dis- thirty- five seconds Kails «cored tne 
tance once, when Hamilton scored, niak- visitors’ second goal. The National 
lng It 4 to 3 In Tecumsehs’ favor. Pit- secured and passed hard, holding tne 
cher and Hamilton weie both put out of ball right In goal for quite a long 
business for a few minutes during the time.
quarter, and Strachan was given a rest The game became __
tor rough work. rough, but not of a very serious nature.

In the fourth quarter the Indians ' The visitor»’ defence worked more oorv 
went strong and handed it out to the sietently and stuck to their post*_ clos 
visitors by 2 to 0, making the final er, refusing to be drawn out. Delude 
score 6 to 3. went off with a sore side, Taylor going

Tecumsehs (6)—Clark, goal; Pitcher, off to even up. 
point; Davidson, cover; Graydon, Stew- a momeht.
art, Pickering, defence; Rowntree. cen- But Delude banged it in the nets from 
tre; Querrle, Murton, Whitehead, home; close to the aide. .
Durkin, outside; Adamson, inside. Toronto scored two right J®

Montreal (3)—Muir, goal; Neville, sk-n -Lowe getting the^ tost «AdKatie
point; Haynes, cover; Strachan, Mc- eh^^feree
Kerrow, Angus, defence; Nolan, cen- another in the
tl—. xj Pinlayson Wells, Hamilton did not allow It. A moment aflter the ^ome^clSm ôutrid^Sc^tTnLTa the score 8 to 4 in

Officials: Referee—P. Quinn. Um- f*TOr of tionala.
pires—W. B. Lillie, Alan Her. Timer 
-W. Young. Penalty—G. Pettigrew,

Montreal; W. H. Hall, Toronto.

4-1

tr
oftxClass E.;

R. Scott's Reservation ..................
C. Stone’s Frank 8, .....................
F. Rogers' Frank R............... .
J. Bussell's Chester .....................

Time 1.22. 1.21ft, 1.28.
Bterters. J. F. Lock. W. Jifklns; luflcee. 

A. Stewart, J. McFarren. J. G. Harvey; 
timers. W. A. McCullough, Aid. J. Dunn. 
Dr. Stevens; gate, J. H. Holman, W. F. 
Didfi.

Ii
*f CO

Ol
Sasansasy.

—First Quarter—
1— Shamrocks.... Gilbert .... ft min.
2— Shamrocks.. R. Gilbert .. Aft rain- 
8—Shamrocks..F. Barker ...6 min. 
4—Shamrocks.. J. Gilbert ,. 2ft ml*.
6— Shamrocks..J,- Gilbert 3 min.
* —Second - Quarto*— • -
8—Shamrocks. Joe. McGraw. 8ft min.
7— Shamrocks..R. Gilbert " 2ft min. 
A—Shamrocks.. J. Gilbert .. 7 min.

—Third Quarter
s-Shamrocks ..R. Gilbert ..lift min.

10— St. Catharines.Fitzgerald .14 min-
11— Shamrocks.. F. Barker ... 1 min.
12— Shamrocks..B. Brown .... 4
15— Shamrocks.. R. Gilbert 
14—Shamrocks..B. Brown .. 8
16— Shamrocks..F. Barker .. 8ft min.

New

Ch>j la
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VICTORIA CLUB QU01TERS WONi SWIMMER FOR IRELAND.J
Beat Heather* la Friendly Gai 

Margin of 44 Peinte.
by

J. M, Tyrrell to Contest in Ireland— 
Club Races Saturday. CltInclined to <at anThere was no handicap at the Victoria 

Quoltlng Club grounds on Saturday, ae 
eight of the beat players were pitehlag a 
friendly game against eight of the Heath
er’s best on the ground» of the latter. H 
Is hard to see 16 better quoit pitchers to
gether than the above on Saturday. The 
players and their score* "were:

Victoria Heather.
J.Powleon............... 89 W. Wise ............ \
B. D.-Humphrey....89 T. Sneeston .....
C. Fox....................... 35 W. Carlyle ......
R Callander.............41 B. (Hlniour .....
C. Callander............ .41 W. Tray ling ...!
Jas. Thompson........41 J. J. Coulter
R. Wright................. 81 H. Playter ........
J.Queen....................41 U. Walton .:

Total.............. 808 Total .............. 264
The^above leaves the Victoria Club win

ners by 44 "points. The return game will bo 
payed on the Victoria grounds at an early; 
date.

.leg. 
, carAt the Toronto Swimming Club on Sat- 

uiday afternoon the Item of Interest was 
the 100 yards handicap event, which was 

in two heats, with a final for the wln-

onmin. 
6 min. 

mtn. torun
nets of the heats.

There were 16 entries In all and, judging 
by the close finish of all in each event, 
were well contested. E. R. Milling won 
time, 1.01, and a tie resulting for second 
p'ace between T. Anderson and J. M. 
Tyrrell, a further raw was run and won 
by the latter. Time 78 seconds.

Mr. Tyrrell Will go to Ireland next month 
to contest In the national swimming events 
to be held there during August.

Cornwall Trimmed Cap*.
Cornwall, July 28—(Special.)—The 

Cornwall» trimmed the Capitals here 
this afternoon by a score of 6 goals to 
4i in a bitterly-fought-out c&itest. The 
score Is not a fair criterion of the play, 
for Cornwall was on the aggrseslv#

Summary. three-quarters of the time, and ehotild
Score, teems and officials: orten'that'a^kick comes from
Nationals (S)-L’Heureux. goal; Va- ComwJjîabL^ offidtatob^tlTmuribS 

lois, point: Blanchard, cover potivt; De- Sdd^ Brennan jïrtiretfVla£
cal re, Clement, Lachapelle, defence, „„ about the rankest so eel men of an Secours, centre; Cattaranich, Pitre, De- i^ciS^t « rSfînrîn
Inde, home; Lamoureux, outside; La- L ld He L, an ktods of tripping go Dovereoart dab Handles»,
de route, Inside. 1 afidtwtce a CornWaH^um wasknockSt The Davenport Quolting Club finished

Torontos (4)—Regan, goal; Frands. wîthout aSZiX te?nx D^aV thelr handicap for the silver cep donated 
point; Menary, cover; Hamburg. Rich- i to the club by Wm. Robinson, Saturday at-
ardson, Lambe, defence; Mackenzie. to telt<ou. It was won by A McLaren. The
centre; Taylor, Carmichael, Lowe,home; ! ^ j following Is the score:
Cameron, outside; Kalla inside. i ,the la*t quarter, and dropped him with-, First draw—D. Shaw 81 R. Howard a;
Xflree—RcXerùon Ottawa Judea ,n a dozen Ferd8 ot Brennan, yet he; j. Bugg 31, J. Piper 18; JL Sellers 2L 8.

R Hm ’Ottaw^ Umrtr4: escaped censure. A little later Faglh GUnsou 30; W. Palmer 31, D. BannSBas
tmnnhv Phil ; put Ms knees into Donald Smith. Com- ; 19; 8. Blake 81, A. Kerr 28; J. White 31.i l crack junior, and left htai In a A. Hackett 20: McWhirter 31, W. Bob-

ers-E. S. St. Pare, F. Thompson. Pen- TOml.uilconiscjou, condition low* 21; B. Forgfaam 81, W. DowUiqf 38j
• These are only samples of Mr. Paddy ^ t^smltb 17; G. Smith 81, »! Halt 28;
Brennsn’e Incompetence, as a referee. A yw 3x, j. HlnehUffe 2»; H. Unes bye, 

Min. The crowd was large, about 1000 came Second draw—Q. Smith 31, W. Palrnee
............... 4 down from Ottawa on the Capital 28; T. Forgbam 81, 8. Blake 25; F. Den,
............... 4 1-2 i Club excursion and 800 came from Mon- ston 81, W. McWhirter 17; A. McLaren 81,

... 30 treal. The total "attendance was about D. Shaw 25: J. White 81, J, Bugg 28; A,
6000. The teams were: Sellers 81, H. Unes 24; A. King, bye.

The •positlons-Capitals (4).-Hutton, 16^rd8m^MA-AMK^e «P A SriftS Ift 
gcal; Fagran. point; Balper, cover-point; j6’whlfe 22; F.’ D^nston bye. ‘
Pringle, Thea, Butierworth, defence; " Faurth jraw-F. De raton », G. Smith 

,Starrs, centre; Eastwood, Aahfleld, Al- 24; A. McLaren 81, A. Sellers 16, 
lan, hometteld; Gaull, outride home; Final—A. McLaren 31, V. Denstdn 20; A,

1 Murphy, Inside home. Sellers 81, G. Smith 22.
Cornwall (6).—L&londe, goal; Bums, Winners—A. McLaren J, F. Denston ft

point; Cameron, cover-point; Cummins, A. Sellera 3, G. Smith A 
W. Broderick, C. Degan, defence; J.

I White, centre; McAteer, Smith, McMil
lan, homefleld; J. Broderick, outride 
heme; F- Degan, inside home.

Referee, P.

DARK
W onMcLaren Wo* Cap.

Trenton Falls, N.Y., July JM-ThS an
nual trophy tourney of the New York State 
Chess Association, which was concluded 
to-day, was won by Lasker, with a score 
of five games won and one lost. Curt was 
second. Fox third and ReuWtschek fourth. 
In the general tourney Rosenfeld of New 
York won the first prize, a gold medal, and 
the Farnsworth Cup, the latter to be had 
for one year. Daly of Dorchester, Maa*., 
received the second prize, a silver medal. 
Perils of Newcastle, Del., and Sharp of 
Philadelphia, were placed third and fourth 
respectively.

Min. 
4 1-2 

.. 6 1-4

Lai
Pinlayson1— Montreal

2— Tecumsehs.... Murton ..
3— Tecumsehs
4— Tecumsehs
5— Tecumsehs.. ..Whitehead 

Pinlayson

? ■" Renaît» at Fort Erie.
Fort Erie. July 26.—First race, 3-year- 

olds and up, ft mile: ,
1 Charlie Eastman, 103 (Foley) ....... 8—5
2 Gold Enamel, 110 (Mountain) .. 3—1 
8 Rain Dance, 102 (Wlshard)

— Tickle, 61 (Moreland) ....
-r- Rather Roy41, 108 (Shea) .............  30—1
-e Humorist, 63 (Huestls) ................. 100—1

Time 1.13 1-5. Start, fair. Winner 'E. 
Oaidner’s br.g., 3, by Hlrayar—Brooch. 
Winner was the best, tiptoed ble field all

Wind 
one anc 
out tin 
irregfilii 
a da ha 
could « 
was hi 
wick, J 
the liti 
behind' 
backed 
young 
ed, bui 
wé tui 
terday, 
Who b 
to $10,

17Adamson
Pickering: 2

...... 1 1-2r

! 6— Montreal
7— Montreal......... Hamilton-
8— Tecumsehs.... Querrie .»
9— Tecumsehs... .Adamson

I k
1720-1

‘4—1
u.. Toronto Driving Club Races.

The Toronto Driving Club held a most 
successful matinee on Saturday at the Ex
hibition Park track. The weather was ex
tremely fine, the track being In fine shape,

Nationals S, Toronto 4.
Montreal. July 28—(Special)—In a 

game that wa* replete with, lightning ally timekeeper—W. Roach, 
work on the part of the home, the Na- Summary: 
tionals woo a victory from the Toron
tos by a score of eight goals to tour.
Almost at every «tags of the game une 
Frenchmen outclassed their opponents.
Their home played ail around the To
ronto defence, who worked very con
sistently eiud refused to be drawn out.
The Torontos played listlessly tbruout 
with the exception of a few minutes In 
the final period, when they tallied three 
goals. Tneir home did not work well 
together and refrained from wading «n. 
thus losing many good chances. Their 
defence played loose and did not check 
thedr men close enough. The final pe
riod wa* considerably better, but inclin
ed to be a tittle rough.

First Notch for Nationals.
Lambe secured the ball at the face

and passed to Mackenzie. The bail A preparation that *lg giving won- 
traveled up to the Toronto end and a derful results In Adonis Red-Rub, the 
shot wa* tried by Cameron, but was modern antiseptic, for the hair and 
wide. Toronto tried some nice, cioss scalp. It nourishes the roots, toning 
passing In front of the goal, but was them up—rejuvenating them until they 
finally intercepted by Blanchard, and are rendered Just as lively and vlgor- 
the ball was transferred to the other1 ous as when you were a child. The 
end. It was quickly returned. Regan! natural result Is that the hair grows 
stopped a good one from Carmichael, from healthy root cells, with all tne 
Lamoureux tried a hot straight one, but1 beauty of color and gloss that It pos-
Regan cleared. Lamoureux again se- teased when you were young. That’s 3—Cornwall....F. Degan 
cured, and, from a close range side eiiot, ! the whole story In a nutshell. The 4—Capitals.. 
notched the Initial goeL Nationals 1. ; truth Is, however, everyone should f.—Cornwall.

use Adonis Hed-Rub a* a dressing for j 6—Cornwall.
Leroux was called on to stop a close the hair, to keep It healthy—Just ae 7—Capitals....... Ash field ............,.'....6

side shot and cleared nicely. Secours you use .a dentriflee to keep the teeth Third Quarter—
Intercepted a nice pass from Taylor! dainty and healthy. Get a bottle and 8—Cornwall.... McMillan- 
right In on goal and passed up the field, try the luxury of It. Remember R 9—Capitals 
Taylor took the ball down, passed to1 stops hair from falling, cures and pre- —Fourth Quarter—
Lambe to Cameron to Kails, the latter vents dandruff, and makes the hair "No score, 
evening up the score with a pretty bath- grow. The first quarter saw some very fast
handed swing. Nationals 1, Toronto* L ! Here Is one of many letters recetv- ! lacrosse, but the scoring was not largo.

Secours secured the ball on the face ed: v as both defences were evidently strong-
an«l passed to Cattaranich, who passed - — _ -.., 1er than the opposing homes, but at : he
to Pitre, the latter scoring In quick or- 8t. Thomas, May 28th, 1906. - ’end of this period. Cornwall was pickedder. Time 1-2 minute. Nationals 2, To- Sovereign Perfumes. Matted: ' as winners, even by the most “ utious
rontos 1. >, Gentlemen,—-In my usual business here 15,-1 v in tue second quarter Starr*

Lambe stopped a nlce rush by Delude “« ‘f a”£ty <£»*£ rfouled McAteer and Paddy Brennan
and Cattaranich and passed down. De ; ŸZfütnB Ty ping yoTr ADONlI HBb sent both men off. McMillan, Cum- 
caire stepped In ahead of a pretty pass rub. mins and C. Degan and Fagan were
and made a Pjetty run down We field, i The scalp had been covered with unsight- ! ruled off, but with only 10 men against 
Lambe secured the ball and passed cut j ly scales which fell off In great flakes, and : 12- Cornwall fairly smothered the Ben
to Richardson. The game became very occasioned my patron s good deni of an- alors.
interesting. The Nationals' home was noyai ce. The gentleman is well-known , Dègan wa* again penalized for a de
working well and gave the visitors’ de- ‘ here end 1» the soc of a prominent « ltlzen;, liberate foul in the third quarter. The
fence sofiie strong play to handle. Mac- RICHARD F, WILLIAMS- last quarter was a heart-breaker The
kensie wa* the first man to receive a rea-1 Adonis Hed-Rub Is guaranteed to Capitals time and again threw the
ally, being ruled off by Hill for hooking be harmless, and to do all that Is whole team Into the attack, but the 
Delude around -the neck. A couple of claimed tor U. Sold at all drug Cornwall defence wa* Impregnable. The 
shots were tried on L’Heureux, both of stores. Capitals in their desperation because

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY 30 —First Quarter.—

Nationals.............Pitre ....
Torontos.
Nationals..........Pitre ....

Cincinnati Selections.
(Latent*)

MUST RACE—Mayor Johnston, Royal 
Legend, Zluda.

SECOND RACE—Grcmobol, Friction,
Ltvla,

THIRD RACE—Funiculaire, Ethel Day, 
N’cnle Lucille.

FOURTH RACE—Weird, ArcUght, Ohio 
King.

FIFTH RACE—Mabel Winn, Search Me, 
Posing.

SIXTH 
spfetor Girl.

Fort Erie Selections.
(Highland Bark Club)

FIRST RACE-—Minnie J., Left Guard 
Ai Cent Witch.

SECOND RACE—Albula, Bert Osra, Reu
ben.

THIRD RACE—Foxntade,Scotch Plume, 
Exch; (nation.
; FOURTH RACE—Boolu, Miss Lida. Mias 
Martha.

FIFTH RACE—Bonnie Reg, Little Mike, 
Ln Gloria.

’ SIXTH RACE—Rebounder, Jim Beattie, 
Ruvli.ua.

New York Selections,
(Brighton Beach.)

FIRST RACE—1'ythia, Water Grass. Mol
lis Doi.uhue.

SECOND RACE—Patagonian, Tom Co- 
gun, Flylug Virginian.

THIRD RACE—Fountain Blue, Fantas
tic, Orphan Lad.

FOURTH RACE—Tiptoe, King’s Daugh
ter, Inquisitor.

FIFTH RACE—Coy Maid, Angler,Ebony.
SIXTH RACE—Sopr.tuo, Suada,KcwBomjr.

....Kails

ItA BIG
SUCCESS

a da’s 
meetii; 
of pr< 
■uiidr; 
brougJ 
juicy 
tho, 1 
won » 
of it 

The 
little 
(laugh

’
%

; f

RACE—Potter, Mint Boy, In-

SEVENTH RACB-Clyde, Docile, Glassful.
Brighton Beach Card.

New York, July 28.—First race, for 8- 
yiar uld allies, non-winners of *736 In 1606, 
6 fvrloi ga—Fythlu 105, Ava 105, Goldie 100. 
Water Grass 111, Sufficiency 103, Mollle 
Duuohee 106, Tangle 111, Miss Ogden 100, 
Banner 103, Bribery 100, Ruby Star 100, 
Am eta Lady 105, Society Bud 105, Nlcetaa 
l(Xi, Little Blue 100, Avlston 105, Ustleea 
105, KUkars 106, Legend 111, Snow Bail

Victoria Quoltlng Tournament.
The first annual quoltlng tournament an* 

der the auspices "6r the Victoria Quoltlng 
Club will be held on their beautiful and 
specious grounds at the corner of Partis- 
met t-street and Wlltoo-avenue, Sept. 8, 
4 and 5. There will be a purse of $200 td 
be divided Into three classes, 4 prises to 
each class Every class will be pitched1 
from scratch,, no handicap being allowed 
fn any event: Word has been received 
from a large number of good pitchers all 
ever Ontario and several from the States 
that they will attend, no it Is expected!* 
make this tournament second to none. The 
Victoria Club Is a new venture this sea
son. and now have a large membereblp of 
good pitchers, and It Is thought will give 
a good account of Itself before the Seaso» 
Is over. Any one le welcome to the

y attend

KFort Brie Entries.
Fort Erie. July 28.—First race. 5ft fur

longs , maiden 3-year-olds, selling—Lady 
Stewart 100, Fire Fang 102, Choppy 102. 
Lett Guard 104, Glen Lonely 105 Ancient 
Witch 105, May Rhyme 105, Perdition 103, 
Minnie J. 105, Top Sail 107. Rower 107, 
Gold Back 110, Helen Miller 111.

Second race, % mile. 8-yeaf-olds and up, 
selling—Steve Lane 95 Young Reminder 95. 
Reuben 68. Amador 98, Andria xlOO, Qau- 
epe 101, Petit Due 102. Thorn Lea 102, Bert 
Osra 104, Vlnetidee 108, Albula 100.

Shamrocks. 
Judge of play, P. Brennan, Shamrocks. 
Penalty timekeeper, H. McLaughlin. 
Shamrock*. Umpires, J. Howard end 
J. Brennan, Shamrocks. Timekeepers, 
W. Foran and J. E. McPhee. Summary: 

-■ —First Quarter—

Murphy,Latonla Program,

zi».

CKÆW'kWUSL’iriK
beriffcvlll, Mayor Johnson Ils. Estra Pal
ma 112c

her
last
with
time
ham
curedi
»loo. pies,
could
even

Mr.
about
drove

Second race, steeplechase, 4-year-elds 
and up, short course, about 2 miles—xPa- 
tagoi-la 145, xTom Cogsu 160, xArabo 160, 
Newumaterdam 106, xFlyiug Virginian 150, 
Bound Brook 162. xl'ythou 140, Revolt 143, 
Come lu loo.

r min.
1— Capitals
2— Cornwall.... McMillan ...................18.46

— Second Quarter—

Ashfleld

ter Boy It*, Yansy 103, Toll Gatherer 103, 
Sir Vagrant 103, Gromobol 112, Lady Arlon 
106, Red Gauntlet 110.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5ft furlongs— Third race, 6 furlongs, purse—Noule Lu-
Belle of Iroquois 107, Charles u. Gufes 100, cille 87, Lafayette 82, Lane Allen 92, Mead- 
iiuudsome Belle 107, Dan Buhre 100, Fan- ow Breeze 92 White Plume 96 Ethel Day
turtle 107, Flro too, Caveudsum 106, Anl- 101, Chief Mllllken iOl, Elotros 112, Mata-

luo, UrphaVi Lad 112, Laura A. 1U2, dor 112, Funiculaire 118.
Clements 110, nominator 1UO, Estimate Fourth race, steeplechase short course—
107, Ycwrle 110, Fountain Blue 110, Xinaa Dalesman 125, Raven 128. Full of Fun 130, 
110, Lortug 1V7. Profitable 135, H. M. H. 139, Frank Me

Fourth race Glencove Handicap, foe 3- 159. Ohio King 141, Arcllght 149 Weird yeur-olds, 6 ?urlongs-l.ptoe l20, Ne.trome l*. Jim Bozeman 152, Rubador 15($.
66, King’s Daughter 124, Belle Of Request F«th
touitoftoflS- UUWrClere “• COnei,teBt 83’ » Oui» 100, Posing 100. Search Me 101, 
inquisitor 122. Bitter Hand 102, Beatrice R. 101, Oliver

Fifth race, for 3-year-olda and up, hsn- ^ The Mate 106, Udwinn 103. Red Coat
dlcap, lft miles—Angler 122, Coy Mala 1(W Bellevlew 106, Mabel Winn 107, Otse-
110, Agile 106, Corrigan J4, Lord Badge ’110- Blucher lio.

Sailor Boy 87, Ebony 98, Tartan 63. Sixth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Early
Sixth race for 2-year-old fillies and gold- Hours 96, Lady Tarascon 96, Mint Boy 97, 

Inga, maidens, 5ft furlongs—Princess Net- Dr. Burch 98, Peaceful Henry 98, Field 
tie 107, Dulclnea 107, Sphinx 107, Soprano Lsrk 190 Larone 102, Inspector Girl 105, 
107, Josephine Louis Daly 107, Lady Pride Heine 106, Minnie Johnson M)7, Mohave 
107, luolenslve 107, Boomerang 107, Ja-1 109, Achy 111, Potter 112, Revolt 1)5. 
cll'tu 107, Economy 107 Revenue 107, Alto Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Sea Mate 
Fasola 107, Olfario, old Partner 107. Cl- 90. Queen Caroline 90. Oberon 92. Rubicon 
troua 107, Sued* 107, Kestrel 107, H»»e- 92, Bitter Brown 94. Mill Song 94, King’* 
line 107. Guinea 106, The Only Way 108, Golden

xAptirentlce for rider and 10 lba. allow- Mineral 106, Glassful 105, Lady Goodrich 
ance rider; 10 pounds for Patagonian. 5 for 107, Docile 107, Fonsoluca 107, The Gadfly 
Cogaa ' - Python to second 168. Clyde 109, Spinning Star 111.
race. Weather clear, track fast.

2

Third race 1 mile, 8-year-olds and up— 
Crowshadc 80, Bcuvollo 1U0, Foxmeade 101, 

a* Peter Paul 101, Scotch Plume 109, Exclam
ation 111, Gold Enamel 112.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old Billet 
French Empress 104. Miss Lida 104 Alanc 
104. Loretta Mac 107. Emlnola 107, Teo 
Beach 107, Miss Martha 107, Melting 107, 

E Malta 110, Boole ilo.
Fifth race, % mile. 3-year-elds and up, 

I selling—Usury xlOO. Catechise xlol, Img-
I lorlu 102. Little Mike 104, Marq Decarabas 

106. Bendigo 107, Reticent 109. Operator 
109, Blue Coat 109, Bonnie Reg 110, Nat

Sixth race, 1 mile, 4-year-olds and up. 
selling—Miss Gaiety 100. Capercailzie 102. 
Don't You Dare 103, Clara Dee 108, Neva 
Welch 103, Raviann 103. Ora Z. 103, Fidge- 
ly 105. Sunny Brook 105, Jim Beatty 108. 
The Don 108. Inglethrlft 108, Rebounder 
ÿ». F. E. Sbaw 106.

xAppreutlce allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

.3-10I beEastwood .. 
F. Degan .. 
McAteer ...

.10 she
not..86

Torontos 0. 6.Î6
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boys 
were 
$85. 1

Ladles especiallyground* 
and watch the game*mus .8

Queen City Beat R-b.Y.C.
Six rinks of Queen City bowlers visited 

the island Saturday and defeated R.C.Y.C* 
on their own lawns by 4 shots. The scores:

Queen Uty. R. C. Y. Ç.
J.B.Lolden, ok. ...28 B. Watson, « ..
R B.Wright, *....33 Uha*. BoSckh.Sk.
J.H.Rowan, *k....28 A- 8. Moran, sk »
A.F.Webster.sk...28 C. Reid, sk ....... 3
A Shaw, sk..............17 R. Holden, sk ..8J
W.M.Gemmell, sk.2) F. 0. Cayley, »k.2f

Total

Eastwood .20 Th
conce 
just j 
and 1 
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and 
have 
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race 6 furlongs, selling—Mias 
96, Prince of Pleas 96. Still Hunt

i 2.1
Lake

Lu<i 89, Lady 
* by 

Exul 
Gate]

...181142 Total .... 1
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Chatham Champion*.
Windsor. July 20.—Cbatbum yesterday 

cinched Its title to the Walker Cup and 
Peninsular League Association football 
championship for this season, defeating 
Windsor by the devftlve score of 2 to 0. 
▲ third goal put thru by Harper was dis- 
■»unwed 00 a claim ot off-side.
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We have » full-fledged Shoe 
Department downstairs, 

-and apeeialize on men's
shoe» »t $3.60.

" If you want stylex and 
eomfurt and certain satis
faction, try e pair of 

- “Hope” Shoe*, with our en- 
doreement

We know of nothing in 
Canada to compare with 
them at $3.50.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yoage SU., Toronto.
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tt- MONDAY MORNING
• MSI

thk: :sv-i At Baltimore, «rat game- B.H.E-

SewSwe*»*'.* 0 2 6 0 01 0 0 x4-, à u 2 
Cum« -Carrlck and Shea; AdHaP and 

Umpire—Kerins. ^
Newark .f^r'o 0 02 1 0 00fr-»M *> 
Baltimore .... 0 0 1 0 0 00 0 O- 18 1 

Butteries—Fertseh and McAuley; Manon 
and Byers. Umpires—Shea and Adkliia.

At Jersey City—
Providence ... 000000 100^-1 Ï j
Jtracy City . 01001000x— 2 4 1 

Batteries—iiardy and Crest; Vandercritt. 
and Mosklman. Umpire—F toner ban.
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ML ne people’! Cal Bale Drup Store
Thé Store ol low Prices in Drugs
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Buffalo Beat Toronto Twice at 
Diamond Park - Jersey City Beat 

Providence—Scores.
IT'S EASY TO SAY-S. DAVIS & SONS’ “PANETELA ”

National League.
New York, July 29.—The New York Na

tionals won their third straight victory 
from the Cincinnati» yesterday, Ames’ hue 
pitching indicating that he la likely to he 
of much service from now on. The Chi
cago» and Plttsburgs also prospered and 
took their third straight from their re
spective antagonists. The Brooklyn» won 
from St Louis, making two Out of three 
for them In the present series. The re
sults:

etch fob }
LEARN TO CALL FOR IT

;.1ST.
There were double-headers galore In the 

The BisonsEastern League Saturday, 
would not be denied at Diamond Park, win
ning,the first In 10 Inning» by 2 to 1, and 

’ walked away with the second by 8 tj» 1.
Jersey

IExtra Specials for This Week 1This Cigar was selected for the recent tour through Canada of 
H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught. ,

I

1 :
at ' 1*

k Mixed Pickling Spice, per lb ... 
around Cinnamon, per to ................
â^ünd Muriürd9' per I* i"”"’

&wd‘,r?rw"«te ^.pper. per -lb.

Kîriâ»'£p«,^;;E2l“fn”"ûS. 'lui'" wï«.' «•"* ■ • • ■ ;5|

c«ne. re.: iti
EïS-M‘m5ed L»m.b|u*ce Cordial/ pinü »e, <l>rarü 

Colgate's Violet Talcum Powder .....
Wampole’s Tooth Paate -••■•I»-*'
Pure Italian Olive Oil, par pint ...
Rubber Sheeting, per yard -----------
pgychlne, *1 »l«e ................

Beef, Iron and Wine .. ••
Hop and Burdock Tonic .
Pig and StnnA Laxative .

New ark and Baltimore spMt even.
City scored a 1-run victory over Providence, 
Rochester beat Montreal twice. Record :

Won. Lost. P.C.
.51 83 «JT
. 46 El .897
. 41 36 882
. 42 40 .512
.48 42 500

37 39 .487
84 48 .418
26 51 .338

- •» ■ I 1 .New York 2,-Cincinnati 1.
Brooklyn 5, St. Louts 2.
Pittsburg 9, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 8, Boston 0.

4 —Standing of the Club».—
Woo. Lost. P.C. 

i. 64 29 -WO
... 58 31 .852
... 66 82 .636
... 42 50 457
L 41 51 446
... ÎJ 62 .416
... 85 56
... 30 80 .333

w .10
.16IEET «J, 5 1!

Clubs.
Buttalc ..........
Jersey City 
Ualtlirore ... 
Kcchester .. 

is ■' ! Montreal ...
ta I I Newark ........

’* 1 *" Providence .
Toronto ....

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg . 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati , 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louts .. 
Boston ....

.16
1 the former being credited with 12 not out 

Score:HIE CIMEI MEMsx .16 Smythe, p. i 0 0 0 
Total .. .."5 fil

. M —St. Cyprian
W Ferguson, c Ricketts, b Tutloeh ...

• F Colborne,.c Dawson, b Tulloch .... 22 
; Wheeler, e Rathborn, b Tulloch .
' H Wise, b Tulloch .....................

J- Holt, run out ....
T. Jones, b Tulloch
Reed, rnp out ............
T. Baker, not out ................ ,....
J W Clark, c Ledger, b Dawîton 
Turretle, c Ricketts, b Tulloch ..
A Wise, b Tulloch ..........................

Extras

Total

J Banks, c
G Ricketts, c Reed, l> Clark .
H Ledger, run out.....................
A Tulloch, c Clark, b Wise 
A Ledger, b-Clark 
F Dawson, c 
Goodman, b Wise .
Robertson, b Clark ..
W Rathlldoe, b Wise 
Gooderham, not out 
F Parry, b Wise ...

Extras ..........................

a Total .... 8 9 4 . 64V

Inter-Aswoclatlon .Lengwe |BeawU*.
Senior Inter-Aseocinnon League

drew a fair

5.372
: 5Hi 25

The two 
games on Saturday afternoon 
crowd. The scores:
I.C.B.U.— K.H.E. 
W.Smlth.ss 110,
Roster, lb. O 1 0 
Dater, c ... 0 0 0 
Swallwell.p. IOO 
O'Couaor .21 0 
Trayltog.If. 2 12 

2b . 1 1 O

2V )Buffalo 1, Toronto 1.
, Buffalo won the flrst game of the dou- 
i ble-header Saturday by 2—1 In an exciting 
j ten-innings contest. Kissinger and MçCar- 

- thy were the opposing pitchers. Kissinger 
! proved a puxxle. Toronto only securing 
: four bits while the Bisons touched up Mc- 
I Carthy for eight. Including three two-bag- 
! gers. The crowd were scattered around 
! the field, a hit Into the crowd being W 
good tor two bases. Jack White, the to - 
mer Toronto man. was presented with an 

diamond ring before the

5 .J68CÏ* , American League,

in Cleveland. Their week's record was a
rood one, flve victories and no defeats. 
The leaders disposed of the Detrcdts hand^ 

Bostons lost In St. Louis, me

9R.H.E..40 Manhat—
Lambert, rf 1 2 << 
Legler .... 1 ,-g 1 
Donovan .. V 0 1 
O'Brien ... 0 1 1 
Hewer .... 0 1 J 
Hutchinson. 12 0 
Nye, c .... 1 1 1 
Stewart ... 0 19 
Cowan .... 0 0 0

29.16
15"....... . .1#

Gordon-Mackay Team Beat St. 
Rimons in League Game by 

90 Runs—The Scores.

.46 9,
■TO 0"t

.40
167'.38 lly, and the

Tew* York 6, Cleveland 4.
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 2.
St. Louie 5, Boston 1.
At Chicago—Rain.

—Standing of the Ctubr.-
Woo. Lost. P.C. 

;. 55 32 m2
..5» 33 .616
. 69 37
. 47 42 -528

..- 45 43 .511
43 44 .494
#g 63 -3*4
24 60 .267

/—St. Albans— 
Wheeler, b Wise

A4.. Ferns, ■
D'Brtenr 3b. 1 2 2 
Daly, rf ..1 1 9

.48

address and a

........ J 3 sHrrs.s.r..» i-rS
Great TSe Toilet 1j •.."■"StiX,;.

Combination | ! ,»• X£“”ir „„ ,, ,«

: ban to McC'ounell, Who threw wUdJo^t d Washlugton

One Ho Tooth Brush, on» I 10 Buffato^to-ged ahead In the tenth. Cfetti Boston ..........

ÎR b5SS,%ntiSrmi^,r* I i ma» ^MuiîV. «toT‘hlt“ to Frank Rooter. Club to Jack White.

3eHnedWMe»d^tiDweU&^^wh0 

I W ïïÜPtnenZ were out have bleu 

“‘Buffer A.B. H O A » ^«ke tbs present occasion of addr^

S» s ::::::: \ ] » s ««
White, If ...................... 8 0 8 0 0 teem,' ami tbo you appear among us *.

! Murray, rf ................. 5 9 9 v Blerer ou another team we can never
j Smith, 21» •••••.•••*• ? 1 in o 2 look udou too &• &o oppouetit, hodMcConnell lb .......... 8 1 10 0 2 ^ -™e tbougbt that we can «till

Cm coran. 3b .............. 4 1 3 2 I enwea # (eUl>w cltizeo.

SK { ; 1 j .* „«• S^»*aw*%KJsr S
Total. ........................ 45 » *> n 9 msn^ trium^on ^ “reen

Toronto— A.H, *i' , a n to our memories. of
«fcèreÿ, W ................. 6 «IOO ^ vloslui(] we „k your ****** ^
Connell, cf ................. 5 1 2 0 0 accompanying rtog as a 'tight ok
Wallace, rf ............,. 4 1 8 » - Qur egteero and friendship, and tritu tnv
Slattery, c ................... 2 J Î 9 hope that you long be spared to fl
Frick. 3b ........................ 8 1 0 i \ tioii in the profession to which )<>»FÎynu, lb ....................... J 0 14 0 J ^hich you certainly are a credit

O brien. 2b ................... 8 2 t I 2
Frank, ss 4 0 2 5 *
McCarthy, p ............... 3 0 0 3 «
xWood ......................   1 0 0 0 0

Totals 9 8 4 T°ta 2 0 6 2 1—11 Gordon-Mackay and St. Simons played 

Manhattan* 1 ■ 2 0 0 2 0- 4 in the Toronto Cricket League series on
Herne run—Roster. Two base hit»—Lam- ga^rday- upon the University lawn. The

SSHas? t&Bri'AS
-Second Ganw— • excellent afternoon’s cricket were the b»t-
R H E' o'Hearne.. 2 2 0 ting of O. Wallace and Leighton and the 

Downing, c 2 3 0 bowling of Challoner.
Walsh, 16 . 4 0 1 wa, oue ot the onest complied on the enm- 
Thomas j 2 0 pus for several seasons, and with the ex- 

2 8 2 ception of a possible chance to point, when 
•> 2 0 he had scored 76, was without a blemish; 

‘”.0 0 6! his off-driving was particularly One. Lhul- 
1 2 0 ! loner's bowling analysis at the finish read, 

’’ _ -____ 6 over», 1 maiden, 12 runs, 5 wickets. Mc
Elroy, McCaffrey and Aatley batted well 
for St. Simons. Score:

>■ —Gordon-Mackay—
E H, Leighton, c Rooff, b Mustard .
A. L. E. Meredith, b C. Gausden..........
O. Wallace, not out 
J. D. Woods, l.b.w.. - ~
H. Challoner, b McElroy 
R. T. Hall, b McElroy 
C. Wallace, b Rooff .

Extras ...........................

as I i

Mutnp2sa*s» Reed," b" ClarkClubs.
Phlladdphla 
New York 
Cleveland . 
Chi

Pmrfum*....................

EEExSœm“nof tïïtoTowVoi^rd^
famous Perrumsa :

i
.575 N

and Smith 
ktter being 
dropped to 
Starrs w*s 
Degan and 
r trying to 
r Brennan’» 
omwall on 
' the Mlnte

cago
roitfor 260 .

Alerts—
Cheetham.. 8 4 0 
McDermott. 10 1
D'Brlen ... 4 2 1 
Dalsell, c .. 5 1 1
Maddockase 2 3 0 
Spence, lb. 4 4 2 
Morgan, 2b. 2 2 2 
Gordon, cf. 6 1 0 
Burns, p... 2 3 1

St. Louis
Wallauga centuryastir*'Tuberme.

Framrlnanl WMte HeUotrops.

44*Total ...........Ylang Ylang, 
Daisy Queen.' 
String Flo were. 
Patchouly.

» »••••••*•

Doverceurt Defeated Psrkdsle
Dover court C. C, defeated Parkdale IL 

on Saturday At Doveroourt Park by U6,- 
to 53. The winners all batted well, espe
cially Henderson and Templeton, the form
er making top score 22, the latter 15 by, 
nice clean bitting. -Banks alone for the 
losers reached doubles, playing steadily! 
for 20. The bowling honors went to Me- 

• Kee of the winners, who In 4 overs took f 
8 wickets for 6 runs. Mountain and Car-

• „ 1 ter iilao bowled well, taking 2 for 10, and
• • ” i 8 for 15, respectively. Harris did best for
•• " I Parkdale, taking 4 for 17. The following . 
•* V are the scores: . . . .
-• 0 —Dovereourt C. C.— “

____ Gibson, b Banks .................................
Kent, b Lynch ................. ....................

Total for aix wickets Butterfield c Packer. U Lynch ..
A. C. Hopwood, P. Bland, J. Bland and UeV Ve»ey, c Lynch, b Banks ...

C. Hornibrook ' did not bat. Henderson, e Abraham, b Harris
—St. Simons— McKee, r»p out .........

24 Templeton, b Harris .....
Mountain, b Harris .....
carter, c Banks, b Harris .
Smart, not out 
Andrew», b Banks .......

Extras

Thorne . 
Britton . 
Phalen . 
O'Connor 
Kirk ...

Rubber Goode and Sfok Supplies
RVmTcUTenr1 B*K
$1.04 Atomlxers ...
78c Atomisers

66c Suspensory ...
76c SuJpensory ...
V % !œ*?MiBu.P.^rÿ::
$ Vo

Alert?1* 8- 3 0T? «1 o'o“ sLm

v u c'a. ..t.... 6 0304360 0—18 
Three base hits—Maddocks, CUeetttam, 

Brluou, Pnaleu, Downing. Two _ base ml* 
—Maduocks 2, Thorue, Downing 2, toritton, 
Pnaieu. Gordon. Stolen buses— NV alsh 4, 
Downing i ll Cheetham, McDermott, Burns 
3, uuruuil, Muigau. struck out—uy Burns 

Cheat hum 2, Pnaleu 8. Bases ou hail*- 
inalen T,1 Burns d, Cheetham 3. Hit by 
pitcher—Phalen 3, Burn* 1, Umpire—Vann.

k we*, 
r slow game, 
rge extent to 
tester at la* 
* ol 3 goals 
he last quar- 
V any bri}B- 
thls quarter, 
1 they knew, 

at Olympto 
Be-np:
Joint, We* 

an; first de
le, Whltnqy;

Stahlbanm; 
home. Fiche: 
ome, Dixon;

; point. Keep-

S? ASX
thi rd born», 

; Ant home, 
Eharw; Inside

‘foal umpires 
itnltb. Tlme- 
itterson; for 
( timekeeper.

1
11.16 Hpt Water. Bottle »... •
11.60. Rubber Gloves ................
IL60 Fountain Syringe 
*1.60 Fountain Syringe
10c Toilet Brush ..............
76c Rubber Diaper» .
$2.00 Ladles' Safety Whirling

b.1» ?r£Sî»u: ^ :j»
|6CÔo*VoUatnP Battery ............
$5.00 AbdomlnAl Belt •••■...........

Batteries .. 
Suspensory b McÊirvy .

t e"» * • • 
4 • e de e t d

», .. 17 ;
" 8-

Amateur Games.
In a very uneven ting game 

Park the princes»: deteated the Conquerors 
by 6 to 4. Battery *<* winners, klyun and

& a very Interesting game of. ball tvas play
ed at the foot of Parlement, between the 
OMoles and the Easterns, to which mo 
Easterns were defeated by 27—18.

ltoden Bros.’ team played their cad llv alsT?? Bedard dllfet- Plate at Centre 
Island, Hodens winning by 15 to 6. the 

-fealures were O' Hanley s pttchtng aud Mil
ieu's tong drive for a home run tor ihe 
wieners. Batterie*—O'Hunley and Milieu,

the-.Oadngtons of 
the Inter-Association Juvenile Le»«ue ^ 
09-4. Battery for winners-Walshaud 
Gilbert. Feature, the hitting ot the Win
1,1sflleis‘uough B.B.C. defeated T. Eaton 
Co.’s team by 11 to 3. Batterie*-Lack X 
and Currie; Tolley, Murray and WbU*- 

, Lackey pitched a strong game for tho wln- 
1 Bers and was backed up by good support 
0 and heavy batting. Score:

? Sellegs-Gough. «2019101 0—11 16 2 
1 T: Baton Co.. 1 0 1 0 9 1 0 0 O— J 4.7 

The Crescent* defeated the Sous of Eng
land by 10 to 9. The feature was the pitch
ing of Finlay for the winners The Cres
cent» have won seven games and lost non.. 
They are open for games every Saturday 
with any Intermediate or factory team n. 
The rity Address F. Judge, 163 River-

St'w^c'hwoods defeated the Elms by 6 to 2 
0 on the Broadview grounds The feature 
1 was Glaze s home run and his triple play,

East Vt Co. defeated the crack Watson 
Co lu the Toronto Manufacturers League. 
The features were the pitching of Sellers 
and the heavy hitting of the winners when 

means runs. Score : / ' „ ■ ,,
East * Co ......... 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 3 3-4-19
Watson A Co................ 600012 ) 0»-»

Batteries—Sellers and Reburn; Harding 
And Smith.

The Suunyelde A.C. baseball team de- 
tested the St. George team. The f«“tur“* 
were the batting of the winners and .the 
Ditching of Ball for Sunny side. This was 
the only defeat the St. Georges have met 
this season. Score:

22TRUSS BARGAINS
TRUSS bargains—We carry the Urgent moM*Wert

toC%nurflempeioy;°li yoTîire ruptured call and toap.et our a&ok

of? trusses, it will pey you
Spring Truss leather 

regular prlçe $1.*6. yB

at Bayslde 9
15

C. McElroy, b Leighton 
W. McCaffrey, c Hall, b ..
G S Astley, b Challoner ..............
D. Mustard, c Hopwood, b Chajlojier .. 8
C. Gausden, c Hopwood, b Chullouer .. 0
H. Gausden, c Hopwood, b C. Wu lace . 0
W. E. Robb, absent ........................  “
Rooff. c HalL b Challoner ..........■■•••
P. Earn, c O. Wallace, b C. Wallace 
J. McCaffrey, not out 
Phelan, b Challoner

Extras .....

Vcl wiitarë v. 28
4

*>Our own special, the
Water Pad Truss made, worth
«6.60 ............................. .....................

Common Beam Body Brace, reg-
ular 116 ............................... ..

Dr. Mdntoah'a Vtarlne Bup-

ts of Trusses, raltg-

9English
covered. . — -
our price • • __

York Electric Water Fad, 
regular 11 ....................................... ..

Chase . All-Rubber Trusa. regu-
. Horn's’l-eather Covered jt-rlai 1UM

ChndUre8n'srein-Rubber Tru.seV __ 

regular «1.60

Bin Saving In Our Prescription Department
»i Prescription Department 1» th6<>ur6customers fresh

a„^pi.Truni w°,aU‘pri5?

[To andPvigrUaftncye can po.ltlvoly mv. you 66 per cant,

on all your prescriptions. „ order» Receive Prompt Atteetleu.
NOTE—Wall, "cateiogoe, tietlng eVerytklMl* the drug Hue,?-L.l:rL%de,rA^rU^Ce^ffe^ kome- Fmefo* «k.

<vi>> «Va. ............ .. .#»•»# ••»
—Parkdale II.—

with Newark.

Total1
New 0There

: I-1 Mlnhlnhlek, b Carter .................
0, Lynch, c Henderson, h Caswçr 
5 Alluign, lbw Carter ... 

Banks, b Mountain .....
.......................... .. 82 Abraham, run out ....

Wallace’s" record so far this season is Packer, b McKqe .... 
worthy of mentioni Number of innings. 5; Smallman b Mountain 
r,meshynotfoT2; most in an Innings. ,101; Ha-gh b McK^ 
total run., 236; average. 78.60. . HsrrU, ^Olbmn.

Park, run out 
Extras ............

.. 33 1 4 SO 17 <
. 00000 0100 1—2 
.000 Ofll 0000—1 

Two base hit*—'

Totals ... |
Buffalo 
Toronto

Three bake hlt-Frtbk.
Nattreas. Gettman 2. Sacrifice hlt-*-Frlck. 
Stolen bases—Smith. Corcoran 2, Frick.

Nattreas to Mc-

wssr .tpi
ing from Tge to

i, «;76m Total
League Game*.

on Satur-

A.B. B. H. O. A. B.
,411000
. 4 1
.400

4 12 2 0
8 11»
4 12 1
4 110

. 8 2 2 12
3 0 2 j>

.......... 38 8 12 21
A.fc. U. H. 0-
.3114 
.2011 
..3 0 0 1
.8 0 2 5

.. 3 0 12

..3 0 0 1
.. 8 0 0 4
^ 2 0 0 0
.. 2 0 0 0

ERS WON City Amateur
City Amateur League games 

day resulted:
Wellington»—

Bvrkardt, cf ..
W. Benson, 3b .
ItiK’dvn, 2b ....
Baker, ss 
Hlekey, lb ....
Smith, It ......
McDonald, rf ..
T. Benson, e ..
Williams, p ....

b Mt kéeO’Brien 2. Double play 
Con ell; O'Brien to Flynn; Fronkrio Flynn. 
8tn <-k out—By Klsalnger 5. by McCarthy 
3. Bases on balls—Off Kissinger 5. »t Mc
Carthy 1. Left on beae»—Buffalo 8, To
ronto 4. Time 2.05. Umpire—Conahan.

y Ga 
ht».

e‘eOur Alboue Defeated Parkdale.

were the“ Utter.| wtoùers Âttwood M. Carter 14, Ainsworth,
fire tor 23 St Albans scored the neces-i 10. and B Macallum 10 not out were the
•ary runs lu sb^tt^Br’m^terla“ly%eîped i °UThe "sou's ^^England Cricket Club of

Koblnoon all ecore^over^#). Score, maten^ £ N ytewart, recretaey.

Dr. Bennett, c Krtoluson, b Wheatley 9 Hamilton^ Reach Success Club
E. Cnrtls, c Garrett, b Hancock................. 0 Aura Le^ deteatea °Haturda), For
A. Hamilton, b j.\ heat ej ^. . .......... j y Rolph, 18 not out, and McKeaale
R. Bovelle, e aud b Wheatley ................. ii fa not out were top scorers. For Success
1:KfTVKÆ!STti&Sl
A'jr>Bo‘t,tomU-.vW ce H^l'toii. b Hancock 1 Guerrle GVt of the Game.

C. Wlllmott. not out ..........................Meîutyre, who Was appointed by toe N.
H. Denison, c Ricketts, b Hancock .... « L U was at the Island tUdjJ°J*™**\
A Lean, b Wheatley .............. ....................... 6 uud after the teams warmed up, Montreal

Extras ................. ......................................... 1 ?n“cuneed that the 7000 people cou d re
home If the Tecumsehs did not let 1 ercy 
Guinn officiate. Foran was not running 
the M.A.A.A.; they said, so the Indians 
bad to submit. McIntyre has » record as 
a clean pudge of lacrosse. Yhe v. si tor* 
ivtr? goiiig to rough out a y tv tory au<t 
Ovmu certainly gaw them all scope. Wheii 
the lndUlis h-^d raised the score to 6-d 
and Charlie Querrle had refused to put off- 
one of his ifien with a Montrealer, who had 
tired out, the visitor» became rougher than 
ever. Suhetltute tiro.-ge Flulayaon, Rod’s 
brother, bad to go on and hU .nstruetlona 
were evidently to lay out some one. After 
Querrle got rid of the tall and was run
ning down to goal the new-comer dellberr 
ateiy Struck him full over the face with 

Roeedale Beat GAce Church. his stick, rendering the Tecumeeh captain 
On Saturday Hosedale defeated Grace nnconsclous. Querrle was carried off 

Church In a City League game. Kosedale Held and Flndlayoon sent to the fence 
batted first and piled up St. H. G. Wool- the remaining seven minutes. The end of 
Key's 15 Lewis’ 12 and Leltch's 14. not qUi rrle'a nose was nearly severed and hi* 
out, were doubles. Lelteh helped a great rigbt cheek laid open. HI» teeth were 
deal by his fast foot work between the ; broken aud driven Into bis gums. Dr. 
wickets. Grace Church made 57, Mtllward Rtctey dressed the wound* several stitch--* 
contributing 10 and Paris 17. The fielding being required In the cheek. 'The patient 
wns fair. Kosedale being a little loose to Was reported doing a j well as could ’jo 
spot* Woolsey got 5 for 26 and Roden expected yesterday, having almost recov* 
4 for 24 for Kosedale. For Grace Church ered from the shock. He will be ont of the 
Marsden was very lucky to get 3 for 9. gi me probably for the rest of the season. 

—Kosedale—
Woolsey, l-bw., by Collins ..
Sellars, by Hopkins ...................
Bell, b Hopkins .............................
Greaves, b Hopkins ................. ..
Held c Smith, b Hopkins ...
Lewis, b Hopkins ...................
Roden, c Mlllwsrd, b Marsden 
1 .ellch, loi out .............
West, c Secor, b Marsden ...
Hoy lancé, b Marsden.................
Jones, run out ...............................

Extras ..............................................

St.1 0 0 0 
3 0 0

Clt
5»;the Victoria 

Saturday, as 
re pitching a 
t the Heath- 
tie latter, it 
1 pitchers tie 
turday. The

Total ....... * • e • #• * •#•**••»••••
0

U.H.E.
Buffalo 8, Toronto 1

The second game proved, tbo one-sided, 
to be Interesting. Drennan went 16 to 
pitch for Toronto, but was relieved by 
Mitchell In the third after two runs hid 
been scored. Conahan. who was thought 
to have gone the limit In the first game, 
fell over the brink In this one. His um
piring wns not fit for an amateur league 
game Owing to the crowd there was » 
grmmd rule of two sacks but as the game 

■ ■ progressed the crowd grew thinner. Con-
===== -■------------------------------ - ' _ nell hit a ball over Gettman's head, good

-Mme-21514 213%, 2.13%, 2.14%, 2.21%. for „ homer, but there happened to be 
2 xo class, trotting, purse 61000— some half doeen iwople at the f'"ee«Eè ÿxrz.rr.üïz.* -. kstnr-î srs -ra.»

âeV&,Mh mar&êrio^(’::!'.3 4 ^de" Mmse^'rery n0bJectiŒe by hi.

URclle C Prince Greenlander and Bel- questionable tactics.
Belle v*» I u’Brlen was put oot of the game ln tne

fast “1 ®°., ^)" (jûu o 08m sixth for disputing Cabnell's bit and, In-
Time——08%, J.00%, -• I «uissutallv tramping on Conahan s feet.214 ° Hal Cm*’ by St^Xr ^Baffito stori^ reoring In the first N.t-

Hal, hr.m.. n> l i l tress walked. Gettman advanced hlm to
..3-5 21 second- White flew out to /honey and 
. .2 IS 8 Murray's two-baeger scored Nattreas.
12 1 12 Smith's single tallied Murray.

In the fifth White singled and went to 
second on a passed ball, tallying on Smith s

r
■ . i

The F.E.KARN COMPANY,limited
132434 Victoria Street—Josl Norft of Queen SL

3
Totals .... 
Aetnai 

Welt aug, ss 
Buitley, rf . 
Plcton, If - 
Conlty, lb 
Beyutln, 3b 
Doyle. 2b . 
Davis, c ... 
Griffin, cf . 
Bush, p ...

1er. E.1.41se 0eston ... .41 
lyle ......41
îour 
ay ling ...V 
toulter ...MB
rtor ..........
ton ............81

0
09 V
1

1 unassisted.DARKY HAL IN STRAIGHT HEATS..................264
la Club WlB- 
gatne will be 

at an earl/,

4'26 1 5 21
.... 0492 920—8 
., 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1

at Windsor and Totals ....
Wellingtons
Aeltas *.,:•• _ .

Two Vase hit—T. Benson. Three base hit -W B^n Sacrifice Mt-Bentlay. S«o • 
en buses—Burkardt, Hodden, - T. Beueon. 
W;ilie.ms Bases on halls—Off Bush 1.
Sttvck out—By Bush 5, by WlUUma 13. 
Time of game—1.30.

St. Marys—
McGuire. 2b 
Baldwin, lb .
Beatty, ss ...
Lea. 3b ............
Burdgett, It .- 
Murphy, c ..
Lackey, p -
Stay fie, cf ...
Mnek, cf ....
Byrne, rf ...

Won 2.14 Pace __
Landed «10,000” Out of Pools.

Windsor, July 29x—Yeara do not chase 
one another by with fleeting certainty with
out the harness racing world reading at 
irregülar but frequent Intervals that Can
ada had turned loose another pacer that 
could step to beat the band, 
was harvested In 1906, when Maud Kes
wick, Jubilee and Texas Hooker went down 
the line and left a streak of desolation 
behind them in the ranks of those who 
backed the other fellow’. This year is 
young yet, as far as the pacer is concern
ed, but not too young for this country, as 
wê turned loose the good thing here yes
terday, and those from around Wlugham 
Who bet a few hundred dollars took close 
to $10,000 out of the pool box.

It Was fitting that at the close of Can
ada's most successful trotting And pacing 
meeting a Canadian should be the means 
of preventing tue escape of divers and 
sundry American dollars which had been 
brought there for the purpose of earning 
Juicy interest on themselves, lie did it, 
tho, and the Columbus crowd who had 
won such a chunk on Eudora left part
of It here Joseph E. Seagram,

The pacer in question is a cheap bought the Ontario Jockey Club, proposes to make ^îîüînn cf 
little trick called l»irkey H»l. and U J' trlp to England next year. He wllj Oettman. cs. 
daughter of Star Hal. A Canadian owned a tnP x * horses ovevbut may buy White ir . - 
her and refused ■ «1000 tor her, He also propos* to make en- .
lust year, but things went trleg for the Derby and Oaks of 1900. vêconnell lb
with him and the sheriff levied. At the tu r statement recently Me( on e
time of the saleJ. E. Swartz of Wmg- ^'torefereini^ effeCt that it was thejCoreoran. dv, .
ham was on deck and his bid of *eu0 ' King's Intention shortly to re "re from the ^ p.. . 
cured for him the mare, a sulky, a eait,, w * vovrespoudent. who wrote asking It Toete . p
a sleigh, harness, blankets aud even hop-, turi. * truth In the report has .........
pies, for no well-mannered Canadian pacer . tlle following reply from Lor81
could leave Its dear old hopples bemud, 1 |llg majesty's private secretary: Toronto ■
even If walking out for a drink of water. ’ ••Buckingham Vulace. July 14. Tboney.

Mr. Swartz has not said a great deal , Sir—In reply to your letter Ot I CannMV if
about her, only that she could pace. Me. .., j a’m commanded by his majesty Wallace
drove her himself to be satisfied, and wbe“ Juiy 1-^1 that there Is no truth In VVirnd. c ..
he came here he told some friends that to lnrorm y refer—I am, Frick. •»>
she was a great mare However he did the ^ — eu, wrvant. I O'Brien. 2b
not get all of the tickets on her, a» ane sir, ^o ••Knollys.
sold ln cheap fields generally. The othei Walker a brother of John Walk- Frank, »
boys from Cuuudu grabbt-d toem as they GeM 8 scagraui's old trainer, the man 11
were offered, some at «7 culling for a ho 'pared Fels, winner of the German I Dreun ^ . P- •
$85, some at «15 being good for »180 ucrhv and the nubeaten champion three- Mitchell, P

The task us fur a* Darkey Hall was to;ol(J of th). <;erman turf, will imtoe ......................... Ç9 1 3 27 13 1 wntett.
concerned was u very one-sided u*Tul hrluc the German couquerm Tot 9 a n a t o 2 0 3—8 Pptt lb .. 1

aiTSTl sais:gg 8SRKgs.»:
ss v ;r'r 3¥re,“E &srs jss. ssr-‘ •
driven tot It. ' P walker 1» enthusiastic over Fels nov,to Wood struck out—By Mtti h il l, F off Dllchrlst. c. tT

2.12 class, trotting purse «1000- hu three-year-old career. The colt w«a 3 Bases on haUs-DffJl loh|lgton, p. t.
Queen, b.m. by Bed “ „re than «50.1MK) l*»‘8'1,,î0 „n ea.v lead Drennan 3 off Toztor -■ Um. !

Lake (Kosemlre ...........................1 - ÜLL helned place Walker ln an easy ie«“ Torouto 3. Buffalo ».
Lady Gall Hamilton, blk.m., 2 polntP of money wou. “W Mr. W eto > « pire—t'onahan.

by Oakland Baron iGeers). .2 Lin permit It, I would like for b els to
Exalted, br.h (McMahon)... 3 * »^gl^"‘trides with the best 1» America
Gala, b.g. (Hopkins) ............•••i , jju 111lXt evason." write» Walker. He JJ
Camilla, b.m. (Boone) • ■••5, 10y. pLt horse I ever trained. We are trying

Time—‘2.0814, 2.08%, 2.10. 2^e%^2. % Induce Mr. Weinberg to send
2.20 Class, pacing, l-urse «1000 to York. Including Fels. 1 estlnv a

George It., b.g.. by Keuville , j ^ New,
(Boone) ........................................... .......

Kittle Brown, br.rn., by Gum- „ 2 Petroleum Price» Reduced.
betta Wilkes» (Hopkins) • • -1 t h July 28.—The Standard Oil

Mabel T„ br.m., by Sphinx 2 j 3 „£l^*„y^’to-day reduced the higher
Jndge1UbgL'ffiwenV8 * ^r0f Det°rodle?;m three cent, ah/the

Little Dick, Muxwood also a .ed; other grades two cents.
Immf Bum*, b.g. (McCarthy), dlstam

.. hits

Uloop,
hub finished 
cup donated 
Saturday al

ii Lareu. The

Howard 22; 
tilers a.(. 
I Bannermaa 
(j. White 31. 
131, W. Bob- 
I Dowling 26$
A. McLaren
B. Hale 23; 

I. Lines bye. 
F W. Palm* 
25; F. Den* 
McLaren 81. 
Bugg 28; A, 
ng, bye.
S. Forgham 

L Seller» 31,

L G. Smltia 
[is,
Inside 20; A. 

Denston %

\... 47Total . ■" — Bt/Albanal’.............
H. Lumbers, b Bovelle ........
J. Colboume, b Bovelle ................
W. Robinson, b Bovelle ..............
J. Wheatley, b Wlllmott ............
W H. Garrett, not out ................
w. Ledger, c Lean, b Wlllmott
f. Edwards, not out ..........v v-

Extras ....

4
. 27

A.B. K. H, O. A. B.
4 1 2 3 4 1 
4 0 1 12 1 0 

T. 4 1

Darkey
(Hassard) - .................

Legnteer ,br.h. (Geers) ......
Billy Foster, ch.g. (Sweeny) .
C*Fred°MUlir,C Alfrlte C.^BIlly W Queen

t C^’ •Be,nL,d 'saUmttlej*eskal^as™art-1 tingle.

23
A big crop 25 !. 47

and Aachason.
The Baracus defeated the Garretts on 

Centre Island by 11 to 6. Mousal's pitching 
being the feature: Score:

4 0 1
1 4 0 0 2
,. 4 0 1 2 0 1
. 8 O 1 5 3 1
.2 0 .0 1 2
; 2 0 0 0
. 1 1 0 3 9
.3 1 0 0 1

1121 o
18

Total ...................................................•■•••• »57
H. Hancock. C. W. Ricketts, F. Hamil

ton and W. Kent did not bat.

5Two more were added ln the seventh.

b
Dufferln Drlvln* Club. ■ w

A committee meeting of the Dufferln In 'the ninth White walked and M""“- 
Driving Club Is to be held to-ulght <t Mr. , led advanced White to third. ^ 
McCulloch s place. 900 West Quevu-street, *n ewb^n McConnell was out. Corcorans 
to make arrangement* for the matinee on horoer scored Murray.
Civic Holiday. 1 Toronto's only run was tallied In the
Civic uoiiuay 1 ^ Thonev wa8 out Caunell singled and

SEAGRAM FOR MRBYANO OAKS|EBFcSmBw L
hleacberlte shoved Into the ftl 

to the players' room and 
HIM of Boffalo received

n
edTime—2.06%, 22)7%, 2.09%.

, R.H.B.
... 43300001 0—11 10 2

......... 21280000 1— 9 5 4
Mausal and Brown; Webster, 

Galbln.

i 81 3 6 27 16 4 |}araV,s ...
A.B. R. U. O. A. E. Garretts ..
..4.1 2 5 0 O Batterie s-

4 0 1 0 2 0 Evans aim
t 4 p i 3 8 1 St. Josephs of the Juplor Inter-Assoela-
-4017 10 tlon defeated the Broadview* on tho lat-

■’4 0 0 5 1 0 ter's grounds ln a very exciting 11 Inning*
4 0 1 2 0 0 gj. me by 15 to 14. The feature was the

” 4 (I 1 8 -0 0 strong finish made by the Saints by toeing
"3 0 0 2 1 0 the score In the ninth and scoring 5 runs

v 1 . 11 o 0 0 and winning out In the eleventh. Score:
_____ R.H.B.
'> 7 27 8 1 St. Josephs 0 0 0 0 5 1 0152 1—15 17 5

15 01 B 00002 0—14 11 7

Totals ......
Park Nine—

Crvller. It .........
Meek fell, 3b . ■ 
Calhoun, ss ... 
Armstrong, c . 
Lrliey, lb ...,
Edeck, rf ------
Be< mer, 2b ... 
Patterson, p . 
Stevens, rf. ..

an enraged
ley way leading
severely handled.
a crack for Interfering. Scores:
8 C A.B. R. H. O. A. E

110 30\ 1 0 0 0
422 0 0

.... 5 3 3
........ 5 0 2
........ 5 0 1

.......... 5 0 1

.......... 4 0 1

.......... 4 0 _1

........  36 8 12
A.B. R. H. O. A. E

............ 4 0 0 0 0
0 o 
2 « 
2 0 
1 »
1 9
5 1
0 « 
0 0
2 0

IPresident Gonle to England 
Remain In Racing.

M.P., president of

O.J.C.
—Kin*' to

33Totals .. ■iBuffalo. Broad v'w.
Batteries—McLaughlin and O'Reilly; Ful

lerton nml Burnett..
. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 
. 00000 0 020— 2St. Marys 

Park Nine 
Two base hlt-Bardgett. Three base hit

__Murphy Home run—McGuire. Stolen
basts—Merhyp 2, Leckéÿ, l'altcisoiv.llecm 
er. Bases ou balls-Off Lackey 1. Hit 
Vi ses—Murphy 2. iACkcy, Patterson, Beem- 
Ptivik'-ont—By Lackey 6, by Patterson 7.

tialls—Murphy, Armstrong. Double 
tail ley. Time of game

n ament.
iruameut tut* 
rijf Quolting 
«ruttful ana

. 15
Lacrosse Points.

1 The Parliament Athletic Lecroeee Club 
0 would like to arrange an exhibition game 

• with aduie outside club In Ontario for Aog.
12 ! « cMvie Holiday. Address J. Carlton, see- 

■ retary, 202 Oak-street, Toronto
• At Hespeler a very one-sided Junior C.l* .

« A. match was played Saturday between
• * Elora and Hespeler the score being lTy 

8, to 5 ln favor of iiespeler. Bay more ot
• 151 Fergus refereed. _ „ r r > J

— I Saturday saw the closing of the J.W. *'..
Parliaments defaulted tot St. Simons.whkb 
là-ave# the latter cbtimplons for 19U6» thgr ' « : having gonJ thru the season without a d*

: ?i Sr.s STH» AS
’ g | street.

6
0 0 
1 0 
o o 
o o 
1 0 
2 0

Hillside Experts Won.
The Tennis Club of the Bloor-street Pres

byterian Church met the Hillside Ten ills 
Club ln a friendly contest Saturday after
noon on Hillside courts, resulting lu the 
latter winning 6 events to 3. Hillside 
the followln gevents :

T H. Keoogh and R. Almond defeated 
R; Res and J. B. Glenesfc. 0—3. 6—2.

O. Holdge and Miss M. F. Barton defeat
ed Miss Gregg and R. Stewart. 6—0, 6—0. 

Miss M. F. Barton defeated Miss Gregg,
6— 1. 6-4.

T. H. Keougb defeated J. B. Glenesk.
6__Ï, 6—0. _ _

O. Holdge defeated A. M. Robb, 6—2.

H.‘ Almond defeated R. Rea', 6—2, 5—7,
7— 5

Bloor-street won the following:
A M Robb and E. A. Breckenridge de- 

1 fee ted Dr. E. T. and O. Holdge, 0—8. 6—1. 
“ E A. Breckenridge defeated L. Harvey,

_ô g_1. t *
R ’ Stewart defeated A. T. Laldlaw, 6—3, 

6—4.

r ot Partia
le, Sept. 8, 
so of «200 to 

4 prizes it»' 
be pitched' 

sing allowed 
ten received 
[Ateliers all 

i the States 
expected to 

» none. The 
re this sea- • 
tmbershlp of 
ht will give 
i the season 
ine to the 
may attend

T

Pr tsed
play—Patterson to 
—Lia Umpire—Tracey.

won
0

Don Valley Games.

Ind In,rey both Pitched «mythe
heiiitf supported in fine style, while the 
Straths .were very erratic lu .places- Mc- 
Com'illAatchcr for the SalnU. looks like 
n Cl ti cr Among the features was Avtson » 
heaw hitting he having a single, 2 bagger 
and i 3-bugger out of 4 times np. Score:

U.Ü.E*

4 12
3 0 0
4 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 
3 0 0
3 0 0
10 0 
2 0 0

.... 85Totals ..........................
Grace Church—

Crane, b Woolsey ........................
Lambert b Boden ........................
MUlward, b Woolsey ..............
Paris, c Sellars, b Roden ... 
Marsden c Sellars, b Roden.
Hopkins,’ b Woolsey............
(’(•cor, run out .........
Collins, b Woolsey .......
Yitinnn. c Held, b Itoden 
Bawl!neon, not out .....
Smith, c Reid, b Woolsey 

Extras ....

Total .. .

Slattery. 2b

R.IU1.Easterns—
2 Wrist, c .. 2 1 i
0 Kennedy .p. 110
1 J. I-olan.lf. 10 0
1 Armstrong. 3 3 0
1 New. as -2 1 1
0 Joe Dolan .110 
n llewar. rf . 0 10
0 W. Dolan .1 10

Barry, 2b . 2_1 0
Total ..13 10 2
Straths- . „

Cowlc. cf.. 0 1 0
W Hynes.ss 0 0 3
Whytuey. 3b 1 1 0
•Dey. , r......... 6 - JJ
Curran, 2b 1 12
Avtson. If --6 » ®
Heedereim-rf» ® « 

R Hyucs. lb O 0 0
Anstey, P- » 1 0

05 i Town* world’. SeoIllaR Chompi

F:HBBrn x wr.
' Accident Cricketer. Won. ----------- ^.^0

The Ontario Acildeut Insurance Co C. C. Good Score by St. Cyprian*. Town* woo by 20 »»oh| h ^elj
defeated St. Clement's-C. Ç. In , league g, (.yl,rlall. met St. Alban, on the 1st- From championship ha* Deep.
match »t Leslie Park on Saturday after- t . ' grounds on Saturday and defeated won a* t Matteraon.
i mon The chief features of the game were ^ Ya run. Going to bet first, the 1S00-P. ^empbeot Nell Matterwh.
the bowling ot Smith and Tbora, the for- ’°sltore rau up u score of 167. for which J- {J®** T Sullivanmer taking four wickets for 19 runs and j J1 ‘ waa responsible for 54, obtained lt*2—^ w t C R Harding
the latter five wickets for 11 runs. The, * 8 iuud cricket Baker, not out, 26; 1890—J. Stanbury b*t C. H. Harding.r/c^."-»^spsiM kæ».i<w-
?eU°t ^*>££3 ^ril d̂G^^.fh.,f ilttin1, ‘V-G. Town, beat B. Tremlder. to

t6e by0rMr.eBtti,op,e0TrL0reJre: *£££* “TrS,"“pto^caretol S- Stanbury beat O. Towm, to At*

............ ip et Bng pUt ut is rune for the last wicket, * trails.

F.Y.C.
vlers visited 
ted R.C.Y.C* 

The scor*! 
Y. C.

ton,- sk . .13 
Bodckh.Sk.il 

sk .29
..........18

leu, sk . -27 
ay ley, sk.2*

.. ..181

<ham

/ 6
:

1.... 57

OIUU,
sk

Lake

Total .... 1 * 4 
St. Marys. Rrll.E. 

j (Cllalloran.
R.H.B. /Eastern Lcn*ne Games.

., Montreal, first cam.—

Second game- Q ^ ^ $ o 0 0 3— 6 11 5 B.V Vf’.’. 0 1 

Mimtreal .V.".". 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0- 5 9 3 Brockbank.
B.tterles-Heuley and Steelman; Leroy to -..-. - 2 » 

and Raub. Umpire—B. Moran. White.

H "

rf............... O. 1
Swalweil. 2l> 1 \
M’Coimell» ell 

tb. 1 1

R.U.E.

ETI
L Main I 
b, 6741 ■

Raub.
was woo
gt. Clements..............
Ontario Accident...

I
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n- - —— ■ST.bow.2; O ON C?«™1 V I _W B. M. Ambrldge.
8: J, .Taylor, 2; J. Flanagan, bow.

<?} F. H. Starr, stroke; T. G. Wheeler. 8; 
H. L. Bn man, 2; T. Q. Murray, bow,

—Third beat—
G) W. 8. Pate, stroke; T. N. Hay, 8; A. 

H. Hutchins, 2; A. C. Haight bow.
(2) A B. Smith, stroke; T. N. Ambrldge, 

3; F. W. Smith. 2; A. H. Vanderburg, bow.
First semi-final: (1) Fulton's crew. V) 

Flanagan's crew, (8) J. P. McGregor's crew
Second sen)l-&oal: (1) Pate's crew, (3) 

Smith's crew, (8) Starr's crew.
Final: (1) date's crew, (2) Smiths

Ki**stonCI«b Opened.
Kingston, July 29.—(Special.)—On Satur

day the Kingston Yacht Clubhouse, which 
has been enlarged, was reopened, yacht 
club fleets being present from Gamuieqee 
and Watertown,*N.Y.

The handicap race was sailed over the 
set course, but the wind died out, only 
one-third of the distance being covered. 
The races will be re-sailed Monday morn- 
log.

On Saturday evening there was a dance 
at the yacht club, which was attended by 
all the visiting yachtsmen. A large num
ber of yachts, steam and sail, lay In the 
harbor during the day.

(■
oarinl

and Colored 
popular fabrics* 
lengths of fro*

U—The bâlanfl 
Handsome Frc* 
y t 40c a yard. ■

—Seat Cbecs* 
surprising vale 

—Special yafl 
Bilk at TBc a 

—Prices red

I-v:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ It STORE CLOSES SATURDAY >T I P.H.

For Summer Putins
E IDEAL CLOTHING OUTFIT

m
.; J- y ■

Race-—Excit
ing Motor Boat Races 

Saturday.

*ila Wi - i

ll Atcrew.

Zoraya made it nine straight against 
Téméraire to the R.C.Y.C. » foot elm» 
race sailed Saturday afternoon. The 
wind was again light to moderate, from 

and the Mykie boat pswftkaally 
won aa she pleased. They ware sent 
away at 2.30. Zoraya gettlngthe best of 
the start. She was well to wtndiward 
when the gun was fired. K was a pretty- 
race to the first buoy. Once when the 
boats crowed on opposite tacks. Té
méraire Just missed Zoraya’s stern. At 
the easterly buoy they were again 
within biscuit tow. and both crews did 
some lively canvas handling. Going 
cut of the gap, Zoraya won a lead, arid 
out In the lake she stretched it into 
half a mile.

Petrel II. and , Naomi were the only 
starters In the 25-foot class, and it was 
Ik picnic for the sloop to outsail the 
ygwl. In the dinghy race Norman 
Gooderhaim won handily. He worked 
into the lead ee.nly and woo by a quar
ter mile. The summary :

30-foot Class:

Unlined Navy Blue Serge Coat Clearing 

All-wool Cream Flannel Trousers 

And a White Wash Vest

Price

4.17 Æ

But $4.17 is just the price ; think of 
them as garments tailored in thorough
ly first-class manner, from good ser
viceable cloths : they are : the marking 
down is simply the usual end-of-thê- 
season performance.

The Coat~unlined—is of navy blue serge 
in a good serviceable quality ; tailored in 
correct single-breasted style with patch 
pockets ; sizes 34 to 44. Certainly an ex
ceptional value at this July Sale 1 FA 
Price............................................................ I • VV

The Trousers are of all-wool flannel in 
plain or narrow striped cream ; belt loops 
and turn-up cuffs. Best offer in these 
goods this season—biggest saving. Take 
your pick for this or next summer 
at July Sale Price, a pair.

The Wash Vests at this hurrying-out 
price ofter an opportunity not to be neglect
ed, for you save even more than you pay. 
Plain white or white ground with figures and 
dark checks ; detachable pearl buttons ; sizes 
34 to 38. July .Sale Price

Dresden», La. 
cuembraye, et 
five prices.

Special valu
SIS. TT

Parasols au
». j
Id o

61M ill IMS ffi s
fi

pi
Proletariat Organizations Prepar

ing for the Struggle Which 
Must Come.

»: :
1 Ma

Suits, Jacki 
Coats » 

up ev 
the LI 

—See the T 
—See the V 
The balanc.

Ftotoh.
4.18-27
4.18.27
4.38.18

Start. 
...3.30

..... ...|.so

............. 2-40.
............. 2-40 1

“IÏ2Zoraya........... .......
TemeMutre .. ..
Beaver 

26-foot Ola*:
Petrel II...........
Naomi ..................

Dinghies:
W. R. Gooderhajcn 1.60
G. S. Gooderham ’.............2.50
T. E. Reynolds .............. -2.60
Northcote ....

Jgt Petersburg, July 28.—It to evident 
that the prole tab tot organizations' refu- 
eal to accept the challenge at this time 
upon ground» of the government’» choos
ing, does not mean that It Is not their 
Intention to give battle later.

■6.00.27
6.21.30 ~ Ho
4.61.07 
4.58.10 
601-00
5.O2.0H* Ind*«d -the proletariat organizations, 

backed by all the political partie», In
cluding the Group of Tdl, Social De
mocrats, Social Revolutionist* and the 
Peasants’ Deague, have thrown them- 
eefvee Into the campaign of 
for a elmuitaneous geperal strike, to be 
followed by a rising 1 nthe cities and 
Use country, altho the time Is not pro
pitious for the peasantry, as the coun- 

4.27.00 try to to the rntdst of the harvest sta.- 
UfclS

A grand col 
Table Cloths 

Table Napk 
and 27-lnoh sj 

A lot of sa( 
Linens, Uoylb 
Covers, Tray |

. 2.60
gsees City Races.

The only regular event scheduled at 
O.C.Y.G- wae a race for the 16-foot 
class. Acuehla and Trial made a grand 
start; they both hit the line together 
As the gun fired . Acuahla held the 
weather berth, and for ten minutes it 
was hammer and tonga. Acufhla, how
ever, gradually crept away and won 
by a mile.

16-foot Class:
Acuahla 
Trial ..

1.98
Turkish, at 

A collect! 
Fringed T 
82.75; all 

Great og 
WAtte Quilts 
Ihge^and Pll

^ White Not 
87.60 per pa 
these.

agitation

one

2-66
.,. .2.56
Kveati^.

afternoon’s motor boat 
the Gas and Gasoline 

were unu- 
e fact that

•on.
The leaders believe that a month or 

six weeks at most will suffice to bring 
about a general strike, and they confi
dently expect that their campaign will 
be aided by the universal repressions 
to which the government will be com
pelled to -resort to Ms policy of open 
war against revolution.

The Constitutional Democrat» are 
holding aloof, fearing to throw In their 
lot wi'th their former allies, who see 
nothing ahead but red revolution, yet 
they are ready if the masses rise, and 
the government Dalle to seize the usu
fruct victory.

Stolyyln Sincere,
Premier Stolyptn evidently Is Sincere 

and honest In his desire to Inaugurate 
a policy of “strong-handed reform,” but 
the beet evidence that he Is not master

............. •■jt
Motor Boat 69"’S’Sat

races
Engine Oo.’s cups and flags 
sually exciting, despite the 
Dolly D. II. had a walkover In the 30- 
foot dare and Tige 
ih the 16-foot das/
ere in the five events, and Judges E. M.
Wilcox and D. E. Kilgour had their 
hands fuM straightening out the tangles.
The feature pf the afternoon’s racing 
was thyalce to the 26-foo.f class. After 
going «ght miles neck end neck, E- 
Fentorÿs Doily Dollars and A. M. Wil
liams’ Moon Winks finished within three 
feet of each other. Dolly Dollars was 
ahead, but she crowded Moon Winks 
off the finishing flag end was disquali
fied by the Judges. Mr. Wllbpi', how
ever, refused to take the trophy on
tfcwe terms and it was awardee to for co-operation to men like Count Hey- 
DoMy Dollars. In the 18-foot class there den, M. Bhipoff and Prince Dvoff, who 
was another red-hot face. There Were have seen too many well lntentioned 
ten starters and they finished the first ministers broken on the wheel when 
round practically In a bunch. On the they declined to conform to the policy 
second round, however, .Viper of the dictated by the court cabal.
National Yacht and Skiff Club stole The fighting organization of the So- away and won by a narrow margin cUU Revolutions*, which declared a 

”Be- , , . truce while parliament was to session,
Tne 22-foot class also furnished a fias decided »to ir^ôMo the oaim/peign of 

Mtpwb race, but on the second round active terrorism. Its work will be sup- 
“• Acton s Liebling showed unex* ptetnonitod t>y & slmltoi* “fl^gihtin^ or* 
pected speed And won handily. Sum- garnizatlon," recently organised among 
m iry: the Social Democrats.

Over a million copies of a manifesto 
Start. Finish, to the army, navy, peasants and work- 

< 06.40 men. which was adopted yesterday and 
I already has been printed at Viborg and 

4.01.16 St. Petersburg, have been started into 
4.O2.3O the Interior thru underground revolu- 
4.04.42 tionary channels.

Strangers to Propaganda.
It has been learned that almost the 

4.09.00 determining factor for the postpone - 
4.13.00 ment of a rising was the Information 
4.15.00 (TMUiy
4.15.80 introduced

MAIN FLOOR—QUB1IN 8TRBBT.

JOHNwas the ondy entry 
There were 32 start-

TRISCUIT M
m
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A filamented whole-wheat wafer 
— tasty, wholesome, body-bulldlnd, 
more nourishing than white Hour 
crackers.
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Send for the "VITAL QUESTION COOK BOOK,” postpaid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Toronto Office, S£ Church 8t.

=

PICKPOCKETSAT CORNWALL Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited -

-16-foot Class—

E. D. Grant’s Tlge
-18-foot Class— 

Brookes’ and Spence’s Viper 3.OS 
Geuldlng Bros.' Yullsse I.... 3.06
Geo. Pearsall’s Rene ...... 3.06
P. E. Thrlpg’s Iola ,
E. M. Wilson's Margaret .. 3.06 
C. Pearce’s War-whoop 8.06 
R. Armstrong’s Slaughter.. 3.06
G. Cheeseworth’s Hongkong 3.05 
E. Waghorne’s Auto Float 3.06 
Saunders and McWaters’

Erma ....................  3.05
H. Dodd's Iris ........... ».... 3.05

—22-foot Claes—
C. S. Acton’s LiebHng ...... 3.10
C. Hulee’s Sylvia .............
J. W. Com me ford’s Arrow .-8.10
A. L. Gadsby’s Adella........3.10

-26-foot Cl 
E. Fenton's Dolly Dollars.. 3.16 
E. Wilbur’s Moomwlnks ... 3.15 
W. P. King’s Francesca .. 8.16 

-30-foot Class.—
E. E. English’s Dolly D. II. 3.20

3.00 Special Constable Loses Pass* and 
Arrests Suspect.

Cornwall, July 29.—(Special.)—Some 
3300 or so of Cornwall money was car
ried way toy pickpockets during trie 
lacrosse match here on Saturday. Sev
eral looses had been reported to the po
lice. tout the first due to the guilty 
parties was furnished by Special Con
stable Wm. Hollister, whose pureo was 
taken from hie pocket, while on his 
way to the O. & N. Y- depot. Hollister, 
who. was in plain clothes, collared the 
man hè believed guilty, and was at 
or.ee set upon by three youngsters, who 
effected a rescue, pointing out to the 
cop that his purse was on the car floor.

The scrap took the whole party off 
the chr and Hollister claims that one 
of the rescuers pulled a gun. He kept 
after the suspect, however, and arrest
ed him on another car. The arrested 
man gave the name of Quinn of Albany, 
N. Y., and eays that he Is on a holi
day Jaunt, calling on Montreal friends. 
Only 335 was found on him. The local 
police think that the pickpockets wore 
either the gang recently arrested In 
'Ottawa, or those who went thru the 
pilgrims to Ste. Anne de Beaupre last 
week.

3.05 4.04.48
4.06.00 Phoebe .. 

Katoomba 
Tauranga 
Betiona ■1IÏ Just Outfresh troops who had been 

Into St. Petersburg and 
Moscow, were étrangère to the revolu
tionary propaganda, having been care
fully adopted for this reason.

Totals4.15.45 i

^ CANA
bomb throwing only way3.10 Toronto

4.06.00 To Carry on Fight In View of Per- 
seention of Press.

A new brew and the pride of If 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager II 
that Canada’s model brewery ever || 
sent out. The equal of the finest II 
imported Lager In every respect II 

All the leading hotels, cafds || 
and bars now have O’KBBFB’S 
PILSENER. Order up
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4.04.04
4.04.06
4.04.1» St Petersburg. July 28.—Professor 

Kovalevsky, who returned fO-day from 
Dondon, where he has been attending 
the sessions of the inter-parliamentary 
union, says:

“The dissolution of parliament was 
the cause for rejoicing in extreme re
volutionary circles, which boycotted 
parliament as the only means to block 
the road to republicanism and weaken 
the position of the moderate and con
stitutional parties- The present wide 
persecution of the press will tend again 
to bring forward arguménts to favor 
of bomb throwing as the only means 
of carrying on the fight. The govern
ment is not likely to reconvoke par
liament of Ms own accord. Those op
posed to the adoption of revolution
ary means, and yet not In favor of 
reaction, will be obliged to leave ths 
political arena for a long time.”

8.58.10

PATE’S CREW WINNERS. I
Smith Quartet Beaten In Argonauts* 

Summer Regatta Final.

The Argonaut Club’s four-oared events 
on Saturday furnished some keen sport be
fore W. 8. Pate's crew carried off the 
day’s honors by winning easily by a length 
over A .B. Smith's crew In the finals. The 
racing was held over the club's regular 
course of seven-elghtha of a mile anj final 
time of 4.20 was good. The winning crew 
was made up of W. S. Pate, stroke; T. N. 

A. H. Hutchins and A. C. Height, 
several bents resulted as follows: 
y —First heat—

(1) J] P. McGregor, stroke; A. N. Pater-

are again being made to bring New* 
found land within the pole of Canada. | 
Conditions are more propitious for ths 
consummation of thto project, than ever 
before. Not long ago Newfoundland 
was eager to effect a commercial union 
with this country, which would hav#
.been eeeeedtaetiy profitable to both, 
but the senate flailed to pass the treaty 
authorizing U. Naturally Newfoundr 
land wants a market for her fish, and 
while duties, here are prohibitive R 1» 
to be expected that she should turn to 
Canada and that the latter should urge ,1 
political union as the surest method of 
obtaining the privileges desired. More- a
over, railway development Is required 
by Newfoundland on a eoaie greater j 
than the colonial government can pro- | 
mise, and greater than private capital 
Is likely to provide for more then one Be 
generation to come. The railway poll-/ 
of the present Dominion government 
is liberal to the verge of prodigality, 
and Newfoundland may he tempted bff 
the knowledge of what Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and hie colleagues have dohe for ths 
Northwest. Newfoundland to geogra
phically and htotoricaMy part of Can
ada, and political consolidation with 
Canada 1» logically her future. But 
whether she will accept consolidation 
remains to be seen. The record of t ,ml* 
lar attempts to the pant will not encour
age those who may be repeating the g 
effort now, but then, as already toti-

When Over pressed WIIH Headache
' You want a good dose of NervHine. 

Wonderful the change it makes. Head
ache disappears, stomach is settled and 
you feel better at once. Large bottles 
for 26c.

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA.

Brooklyn Eagle: When the federa
tion of Canada was first made possible 
by the action of the British parliament 
In passing the Act of Union to Febru
ary. 1867, the provinces Included In the 
new Dominion were Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Bri
tish Columbia entered the compact in 
1871 and Prince Edward Ieiand in 1873- 
Newfoundland was urged to Join when 
the confederation wae first considered, 
again
Prince Edward Island gave their ad
hesion .and afterwards on other occa
sions, but always to no effect Pressure 
wae even brought to bear from Eng
land, but the successive governments 
of Newfoundland were obdurate and 
the great island remained the only 
British possession, north of the West 
Indies, which la outside the Canadian 
jurisdiction.

The recent visits of the Canadian 
governor-general and the Canadian pre
mier and several of hie mtnteters to mated, circumstances are more 
Newfoundland suggest that overtures. able now than formerly.

A

DRUMMERS’ SNACK
J

HWPgy——Yw' W Alton, July 28.—(Special.)—The four

teenth annual drummers’ snack was 
SEUfltt JR Jt held here yesterday and to-day and the

I The greater number of travelers, their 
- - \ ' friends and guests arrived last night

and the program was begun with a con- 
• cert In a big circus tent, erected es

pecially for the purpose. Among the 
; artists were: Misses Emma Beers and 
Bernice Parker, Messrs. Frank Bern- 
rose, Donald C. McGregor, George Dix
on, Will White, E. R. Bowles, Bay Hill, 
and H. Eckstein.

The annual meeting of the Snack 
I Club wa» held this .morning, when of- 

■ ; fleers were elected as follows: Presl- 
: dent, John Charles, home secretary.
' R. Algie; Toronto secretary, C. Hunt;
. Hamilton secretary, M. P. Malone; 
treasurer, W. Muir, and two executives 
for Toronto and Hamilton.

Following the annuti club dinner, 
which wae held at noon, a procession 
was formed, in which the travelers. In 
burlesque costume, took a prominent 
and mirth-exciting part.

A complete program of games And 
races was carried out on the athletic 
grounds, during the afternoon.

Two Days of Solid Enjoyment at 
Alton. '
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Ê*Cigarettes There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors cell 
H anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Serseperills. Ask him if he has anything better for weak-
Nervous ?STANDARD
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, thaf a what you are after,
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MONDAY MORNING ‘.e

The Toronto World etwtee attrade system. Is the attitude of India, 
which to represented to be tboroly hos
tile to a protective tariff. This conten
tion has been made to do considerable 
service, but the fact that the fiscal 
policy of India Is controlled by the 
British government—Indeed, is prac
tically imposed Irrespective of the oub
lie opinion of that country—does not re
ceive the same open certification 1 

An Interesting commentary on the 
true position was afforded at the" sev
enth ordinary general meeting of the 
Royal Colonial 
May. At that session, a paper on “In
dia, under British Rule,” wae read by 
Mr. Waiter Sawtell, whose competency 
for the task wae attested by Lord Cur- 
zon. Mr. Sawtell spent five2 years in 
India, where he was aailstant editor of 
The Civil and (Military Gazette at La
hore, the paper upon which Rudyard 
Kipling began his career, and traveled 
extensively thruout the Indian Empire. 
In the course of his paper, he 
to the fiscal policy of India, 
being on a free trade basis, was very 
advantageous to the British exporter, 
whose opportunities of expansion were 
now so much hampered by hostile tar
iffs in other countries, and proceeded to 
spy:

foreign mai
is so severelyA Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Mala 283. 
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... 3K.00 
Six mouths “ ” ... 2»

months. " - ... 1.»

which will open foreign protected mar
kets and obviate the temptation to 
prevent industriel expansion wHgiin the 
empire, to order to preserve eai outlet 
for the British manufacturer.

------------------------„--------
BRITISH POLITICS.

Now that the English Educational Bill 
has passed the house of commons sub
stantially as Introduced, public Interest 
centres In the question, What wHl the 
house of lords do with It? The seconl 
reading debate will take place this week 
end will, no doubt, be marked by the 
high level of excellence associated with 
full drees discussions in the hereditary
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will Include free delivery at the shove 
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THE WORLD.

Toronto, Canada chamber. Altho the Nonconformists 
openly expressed dissatisfaction at cer
tain of the concessions made by the 
government to the Church of England 
demanda, they are on the whole satis
fied with the measure as It has been 
revised In committee.

No one expects that the peers will 
absolutely reject the bill and "every con
sideration of political prudence advisee 
against a step which would bring them 
into direct conflict with the popular 
chamber. The Archbishop of Canter
bury, It to understood, has oast his 
great authority in favor of the amend
ment of the bill In committee, and the 
ihatters chiefly in dispute are so varied 
and intricate that an effort to jumble 
the Judgment and confuse the aense 
of the electorate offers better 

than a straight 
The political 

clear
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can be obtained at the follow-H “Not only does India, except in 
one Instance, maintain a tariff for 
revenue purposes only, but she ac
tually countervails her duty on im
ported cotton goods by an equiva
lent excise duty on her own cotton 
manufactures, so that the Manches
ter exporter may enter her market 
on absolutely equal terms with the 
Bombay spinners. This Instance of 
fiscal self-denial to entirely unparal
leled, so far as I am aware, in any 
other country of the world. Need
less to say. It would not be main
tained it India enjoyed the same 
complete fiscal freedom that Is pos
sessed by the self-governing colon
ies. The countervailing excise duty 
on cotton goods to admittedly im
posed by the government of India, 
at the behest of Whitehall, in the 
interests of Lancashire. To most 
people outside Lancashire It seems 
an extremely ungenerous exercise of 
our power to control the fiscal ar
rangements of an imperial depen
dency. even If It be .heoretically
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and simple ' tonne . 
position to by , no means 
on all point» and a section of 
Nonconformist opinion even Inclines 
to compromise, If in that way a fairly 
good act could be obtained and oper
ated with fair unanimity.

Early to August parliament will ad
journ and resume its labor In an au
tumn session. This course has been 
adopted to permit of progress with 
other important legislation, hitherto 
crowded out by the main measure and 
the other, absolutely necessary work at 
the house of commons. Among the 
principal bills to be taken up later are 
those relating to trade disputes and 
labor, upon which the government has, 
made a complete surrender to the 
trade unionists. To-morrow, the prem
ier is expected to reveal the nature of 
the contemplated constitutions for the 
Transvaal' and Orange River Colony. 
The African situation Just now forms 
one of the main points for opposition 
criticism and the interests at stake .are 
the most important the Liberal govern
ment has had to deal with in colonial 
politics.
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Justifiable-’’
During the discussion which enqued, 

point was totfehed upon by 
Shaikh Abdul Qadir. who in the course 
of his remarks, said that: “Mr. Saw- 
tall has alluded to what he has called 
a fiscal self-denial on the part of In
dians, in Connection with the cotton 
duty Imposed in the Interests of Lnn- 

I am afraid I cannot quite

The World. 88 Tense St„ Toronto.
this*

THE CIRCUMLOCUTION OFFICE.
Commissioner Forman protests 

against any one publishing the as
sessment returns, as shown by tne 
books in the clerk's office^ unlese he is 
a person accustomed t6 handling the 
books. He points out that the rate
payer may be assessed at various lo
calities: he may own real estate on 
Sherbourne-street and do business on 
King-street, and thus have two sep
arate assessments.

But surely this cannot, or should 
not, be as to Income. A man returns 
on his income. There can be—there 
should be at least—but the one return. 
He may be assessed for several par
cels of real estate; he may possibly 
be assessed for two or more business 
assessments. These are literally as
sessments and made by the assessor 
or arrived at automatically. But each 
man, to addition to these, must hlm» 
self return his Income for taxation.

Under any proper system there can 
be but the one return- His income 
may be derived from various sources, 
but It Is in itself a unity. To make 
three or four partial returns can only 
mystify. It; looks silly, and it may 
be" sinister.

Why Is it that each man’s Income is 
not set down In one place? Is It In 
pursuance of the old-world and old- 
time traditions that government -■ 
something reserved for the few, and 
that the people should not be allowed 
to pry into Its workings or to ex
amine It too closely?

The books at the clerk's office show
ing the assessments for taxation are 
written In a clerkly hand and are nc 
doubt excellent, so far as they can 
be; but the system Is entirely wrong. 
Would any chartered bank keep its 
individual ledgers by streets Instead of 
by names of depositors? What would 
be thought of a publisher who would 
put out an ' encyclopedia or a diction
ary arranging the words or subjects 
at fandom. Instead of from A to Z?

A set of books, perhaps twenty in 
all. and Including twenty thousand 
entries at least, without an index is 
condemned without further statement. 
It Is slovenly practice to say the least. 
Whatever the Intention may be, the 
result Is to make It difficult for the 
ratepayer to learn whether or not hli 
neighbor to making a true, and com
plete return of his Income for taxation.

Next to a modest man trying to 
cash a cheque at a strange bank or 
a small policyholder trying to learn 

[fUga something about his rights at the head 
■ office of an Insurance company, the 

most bewildered of mortals to the un- 
I fortunate ratepayer who goes to the 

§; qlty hall for the purpose of learning 
something about the affairs of the 
city. He will find In the public re
cords a state of confusion, a lack of 
system, an Indifference to his con
venience that would not be tolerated, 
for, an hour, by any private corpora
tion.

It is the continuance of these obso
lete methods that make eo many 
people"=E?ead anything like municipal 
ownership. What the city hall needs 
Is an expert to frame a set of books 
and to index them properly. What 
the city and some of the income re
turns sadly need Is the limelight of 
publicity. Publish the list properly 
prepared.
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ca shire.
agree in calling this a self-denial; It Is 
a condition Imposed upon the people 
against their will. But as the lecturer, 
himself, has drawn attention to the un
fairness of that duty, I think we need 
say no more about It"

The. circumstances as thus explained 
afford no support to the argument 
that Indians. If left free to act In their 

interest, would Stand aloof from 
an .imperial preferential system based 
on A protective tariff. AU the speakers 
laid special stress on “want of capi
tal” ae one of the chief difficulties with 
which India had to contend. Sir George 
Wait, C- L E., at one time a professor 
in Calcutta University, 
upon the practical Impossibility under 
the present system of establishing In
dustries to India. Whenever a new to 
dustry to started English and Unitsd 
States firms at once send out agents 
to undersell the native product, “the 
enterprise le snuffed out of existence 
and the capital that was invested U 
lost. We hear,” he said, “constantly of 
an outcry from the natives for more 
technical education, but the difficulty 

are to employ them when 
we have educated them. We haven’t 

worleahkps to put them 
Abdul Qadir observed that 

mes Industrial progress becomes

1
I

6
“I can still sing the old songs," says 

G. W. Ross. “But nobody listens to
me.”.

The Globe to preparing to announce 
that the postoffice address it gave to 
Russell Sage wae a typographical er-

f
own

m yf j;
I ll*

ror-

With such enormous crops and no 
one to harvest them, why don’t the 
farmers leave the wheat alone and 
grow harvest hands ui^tll they catch

remarked

up,

A despatch says a grave crisis faces 
the empire. Someone ought to go and 
tell the empire about It, otherwise 
she may just go ahead and blunder 
thru It as usual.

i:

Russell Sage left 376,000,000 to his 
wife to give away to charity. In tola 

his love tot his wife and Ms 
for philanthropy make

to, how we
way 
wife’s lovethe factories or
charity twice blessed.to."

“aomel
impossible or difficult under existing 
p^n-hw.1 conditions. For Instance, this 
duty on cotton to often alluded to as an 
example of what may be done by a 
government to which the views of the 
people are not adequately represented, 
to handicap Industrial progress.” And 
Sir M. Bhownagaree, in a letter read 
at the session, after stating that there 
was scarcely any opinion e4 forth In 

which he could

D0WIE EXPECTS TO WIN.
$ HI

Says Judge's Decision Will Be Re
versed by Higher Power.

Chicago, July 29.^1ohn Alexander 
Dowie. calling his friends about him 
in Shiloh House at Zion City to—day. 
solemnly predicted that the decision of 
Judge K. M- Landis, which has lost to 
the “First Apostle” control of tha Zion 
eelate, would be reversed by a higher 
court.

"Will you appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court?” he was asked.

“That may come,” he replied, “but 
the higher court to which I refer is a 
court that will not forsake its apostle. 
I may die- but the theocracy of Zion 
will he restored.”

Receiver John C. Hately to In full 
charge of Zion City to-day;. He 1» fa
miliarizing himself with "the business 
affair» of the community, and Is look
ing over the books. His aim will De 
to conserve the estate so far as possi
ble and If found practicable to run the 
industries, with a view to making le- 
turqs tq the church investors.

V-
r

Mr. Sawtell’* paper 
not endorse, added: “I am particular:y 
struck with hto reference to the Indus
trial development of the vast material 
resources of the country, and hie argu
ment that both the government and the 
people should awake to 'the great nées».

Initiating movements towards 
this obejot, which, has been heretofore 
sadly neglected.”

But there is » further point lllurtrat- 
ed in the conduct of the Lancashire cot- 

man ufacturera 
which deserves notice as demonstrating 
the inconsistency of British free trad- 

Th*f Imposition of a tariff for re
venue . purposes only to conceded even 
by the most rabid Oobdenite to be a 
perfectly proper and legitimate pro
ceeding. Strenuous opposition to also 
offered to any policy which Is supposed 
to increase prices to the common peo
ple. Yet at the Instance of the Lanca
shire cotton Industry India to refused 
the right to include Imported cotton 
goods, in her tariff, the maintained -Or 
revenue purpose* only, unless a coun
tervailing duty on the native product is 
also collected—thus not only artificially 
Increasing the cost of native cotton, 
but preventing rapid development of 
the Indian Industry which would natu
rally follow, 
traders Who thus preserve' the Indian 
market for their own purposes will not 
hear of the British market being utiliz
ed for the benefit of other imperial

i!| slty of

l
1

towards India,ton
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TOO MUCH FOR A WASH.ers.

Premium Put Upon Cleanllue»» at 
Some Baths In Sannyslde,

There is complaint of a hold-up at 
Sunnyelde bathing place, supposed to 
be owned by the city. It seema that 
there was a row In the neighborhood 
on Sunday afternoon because 30 cents 
was charged where It was claimed that 
10 cents was the regulation fee for hav
ing a place In which to disrobe. Dis
satisfaction has been rife regarding this 
kind of thing, particularly since the 
cleanly disposed people have been up 
against a warm spell, and it to remarked 
that a few thousand dollar* spent on 
decent bathing facilities would have 
more direct benefit to the community 
than a million dollar sea-wail.

R

3
t

-

But tiheee same f*ee;

BURIED BY FALLIns WALL.

West Newton, Pa., July 19.—The Corn- 
shore building, a three-storey structure, 
was destroyed and the Stretcher block 
badly damaged by a midnight fire.

Shortly after one o’clock the walls 
of the Coofcahore building collapsed, 
crushing a new two-etorey building 
adjoining.

) Many persons were standing on the 
sidewalk when the walls fell and at 
least one person won buried in the 

j ruina

I

INDIA AMD IMPERIAL PREFER
ENCE.

According to certain British free 
d* authorities, one of the chief 

Stumbling blocks in the way of the es
tablishment of an imperial preferential

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
won't cake. It it PURE—dean, 
dry ayftab that disolve kftantiy. 
Perfect for the table.
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MONDAY î PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

i !> • PASSENGER TRAFFIC.'ASSENGBR TRAFFIC.

BSTABLISHSD 1864.

‘us® sSi;
NcwsTu,m^r,w fiew Amsterdam

17,350 reghbred ton». 30,41» Wo^i«pl«-mc'tt' 

General Ptsaen-.cf Agent, Toronto. Oat

LONDON STRIKE PETERS OUT.

Pennsylvania Railroad
I* OOSHIOTION WITH ». T. O. * H, R. R. R.

Two-Third* of lUlIway Employe*. 
Are Back At Work.N CATTO & SON

We hare been instructed by

esiu WABE, Asshiee,
N-ed I Close to-day at 6.83 London, July ÎS.— (Special.) —The 

union haw been beaten by the Street 
|ka ,1 I C-Ia Railway Company. To-day two-thirds

{ylAntn • r nn JOIC of the men were b&ck on the Job, and 
|”1 Vllail a—ISNA |on Monday every man whom the com-

during Drus Fabric «■
Oddments iwm^****.*-.

At got- per yard, ,s ”'le^r,°ciD, the owing to lack of public sympathy, 
and Colored Drees Goods. There was considerable falling oft In
popular fabrics for the •»* ^ ^ tratQc. nevertheless large numbers
lengths of front 2 to s y of union men patronised the cars. One

S. Wr Shirt Wai.t Suits, ^a single act of vloenoe was re-

8UlPSpicU|V«“« ta Black Chiffon Taffeta 
SUk st TBC a yard.

—Price» reduced en

^«Srs'isshS'fe
tire prices.

From SUSPENSION 

BRIDGE To . . . .

I

ippfpp
Atlantic City, Gape May

Wildwood. Sea Isle City or Ocean City, N.J.

TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Yonge-street, 7.90, 9, 11 a.niy 2, 3.45, 
5 15 p m V

‘ Arrive' Toronto, foot Yonge-street. at 
10,80 a.m., 1.16, 8, 4.45, 8.80 and 10 p.m.

To sell on bloc at onr ware room1., 08 Wel
lington St. West, on

Wednesday, August let,
st 2 p.m.. the Stock belonging to the 
Estate ei ,

I

U6

» ftamburg-American,. Civic Holiday, Autf. 6th. 1JOHN J. WATT, Brantford, Niagara. Lewiston or Queeniton and
—Consisting at Follows— I return same day .................................... oJ-JJJ

Women’», Mieses' and Children's^ Niagara Falls and return same day .. I.bo
Shoes .....................................  ....12800 66 Buffalo and return same day ..............  200

Men’s agd Boys’ Boots and Shoes.. 1852 U —SPECIAL—
Long Leather Boots............................. 214 M olnte Aug, 3, 4 or 6 and return up
Rubbers and Overshoes.....................  66T 811 uooo going -'“s- •
Trunks and Valtaes ............................. !*| Niagara "'Lewiston and Queenston .. $1.25
Dressings. Findings. Etc. ................ 22 21 nu«™ Ftita ......................... 2.00
Shop Fixtures  ....................>................^629W | Buffalo _. . ! ! VI iI • •  ..........  ............. 2.60

Totl, _ ......... guiea za I Cleveland or Detroit ...............................
Now BeAfond, Mas». July M.-Ca-rf Tbls Is ro4'of thi’Boo't 'and'Shoe stands City Ticket Offlçe*. Yonge^treet Doe . 

were operated on «1 lines of the street known lB Brantford. J and A. F. Webster King and xong^
rail wav system here to-day and the Terms: One-fourth cash (10 per cent at streets. Book tickets now 
SumU ait whom a strike of time of sale, balance In two and four | Bast Front-street only.
2C SlSLliWto» has bem, in months, bearing interest, satisfactorily at-

since Monday, ^«dpreUT cu^k and Inventory can be seen on the 5 TRIPS DAILY FOR
closely to the eohedute. .Ax””^!2Lt, premises and Inventory at the Assignee's Uamiltllll flltl! BllfliflEtOD B68Ch

Shirt W.ist. ■ ■ S.„., « -re-*™»»- Hamilton

.r,."rT,i"Trv,"5»“s “ ”” tu T nf Nnrth Tflro*to MOD,ESKA•BsSSéwt'&«■• -Krttftsiranau -Town 011Eîn loroiuu ti&rf
“ rr; court of revision re mmwC3isM«n»« =~ ». mmmmmtma»

%s. -a. «U» •* «2 u*c g?«*» „,Tis #5tis ?<£&?«*£& ■àsssst&rt isnsus- Kt

cî£±.““‘ “ 8°"m" ” “ u.S. BEST DRESSED ARMY. ~SMS5*15 JSTSiEiiiVjSp-----------—----------------- ■ — SSÿKi’Kii-SÆfWVoA *

In Mantle Department .... SlSS135Ktli^VaSg8gj* C C “TDRRNA” sliS'S.jSin^JSS^SSaC

...... y». *y, «Si —: SffVZii ”‘S v - o- lUHDinin SUAy..

s'kAvs"» ^ M «ÏS'.S'^. bC.ÆÆ: Twu.-N.BUI.» r.«iwn„ «•<!« m«c>.
-*• gEfHtiV.hu JTC22JL-ww.wu-sSsr*.-ss.«iT» t»

t., batance of Oolf Jaiket. at $2-00 fln6at «^neeaed body of men in the world.. feet 10 lnches, more or lees x Stop st Pshs- Montrose........... Aug. 12. 2nd Cabin only. $40.
ml i. the etAtemerst of George B. Winter. # And^.ntends^o asuuthe 8IK1S^,p^S5^{*”5 M So!®6' App.y krc^pleta »taa,s

House Supplies . London mAlit*ry tailor, who has Jua, *> regl pToperty to be Immediately be.B®: Wednesday ait.meoa. and SstunUy.. socRrtuni L J. SHWI^ WMtara ^”“a,Matn

Table Cloths (AlRM>«t'P«rf set), Off. -tihe Aan«rl'caai a y 8aid prescribed limits, and that * Asemt, City WhaK^Toronto. Phose Main 3486. sa Ali C1FAMUIIP Tfi
Table Napkins, clearing at 18. 20. 22. 2* ary ..^ ^ cf atatement .bowing the land, liable to an»! Aâ**L W 1 PACIfIC MAIL SUAMSHIP VU.

. “"a iot'of samples (clean) of American manhood. Th^ud5°‘^f*T>ta^ saW^provement^and ^the names of the | av r.ATMA8IWES $ T880NTQ j Accidental and OfionUl «taarn^up w-
I Linens Doylies, Centres, Shams, Sideboard hAid ad nails, a magnifioing lot or thereof so far a» they can be as- ^ . V.,/ir.âTinH itn 1IMITED and Toy# Kltin Kaisha oO.&?Â\ Triy and Tea Cloth.. 25 per cent. “h^., capable of atondtog any îa.t“vl^d asaesamentl IÂIL1ÂY i N*VI6*THW CO.. LINITM ^ JtnU TOy^ Phl..„l.s
I off. A h.i.-ne of tela season’s amount of fcaedetolpe. Ft wna a P-'®®- roll, and otherwise, Is now filed In *“* Pap §t Cathsrinefii NiagfiTfl lelaude, ■ traits ■ettieasoBl*» tails

Bath Towels, the balaneeot tata kssou» <3ies^ti cdothes tor them, parti- ^ the clerk of the municipality, ■ j R„ffnlft. leiaaae,
Stock, in brown linen and white cotton, ^ tiio* tbey wore wearing is opaa for Inspection during office Falls and tJurralO. mm* /
Turkish, at 2fcy^t“!*2t^d ?e'mnjed and ^ene^ HtfttUng and umcomtortoirle. bourg. . Yonge Street Wharf. SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.

:: r ^ ^^ :,,be
Italian Bugs, were toe aw age to un|forma... at , tte 18th day of August, 1W6. at the hour day.-------------------------------- °* ^m m5lVILLA

$2. . T „ rnrtalns $2 to The Loudon tailor is extremely sail- { 8 tt'Ciock p.m. at the Council Chamber, i —»*,**» ursl ■ WW A % Alitt 0 APjJJf__________nt Toronto.
White Nottingham Lace Curtains, *2fto rical abottt xmerioau taltore. Town Hall. N'grtb Toton(o (Egllnton). for G1 VlV HV)LIU*«I AAITh y | Canadla. Pa—eTtgar .Agon ■

$T 50 per pair. See the prices - They make a lot of money Invent- the purpose of hearing complalnu Hiawa FaUs .................................................................................“

r-r^^nKi'sv^^-U». »^-*L —ri. «e.^„

Sktog dudes I’ve ever seen. , • able by the Court. Titit.ts good going Aug. 8. 4. 6, return
“The smart youth wears as a rule a : Dated July 30th, 1906. Ing Aug. 7* •_______ __

% WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, c^ Canadian Henlay Regatta
toucT S toSk ^^uh*air^,n8 ---------- ST. OATHABINRS. AUG. 8. 4.

WARSHIPS AT BARGAIN RATES ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

"dr"”1 “ *■ N„,«,. . «-*.-! fci'&aS.ÏR&SE’jlSS.

5?Mf T&rl STEAMER ARGYLE
foUowtag^appUcattau. fto Wwg$ 1Pronto«-today*^

SsdB- r- r
UaGeoWItatuchamp 71 West Queen-street, Get our Excursion Bates to Charlotte, 
asking to transfer hi. tavern license t0 Saturday, 11 P.m.
W<iëomCriUal.Uaïo Batburat-street. asking LAKE ONTARIO NAV. t0.,

,rt0^„*feJ bt8 tavern license to Major Up town Ticket Office :
l°udAW CrtttoH ^ _ . Queen. M. THOMPSON. 60 T0N0E ST. «• »««

,„g to transfer Ms tavern license to Kat^j |

Devaney.
All persona ■■ 

selves accordingly.

AUGUST l, 16 and 34, 1906.
Tickets good going on all regular trains on dite of excursion to' Phlladel-

’hl*“dc“S3aS5,w M» S.vï « «Lukrâ.
gwaalf iiK MB^^Jsrjsrt?istf«s

fi|Nrect*cônnectl#n to ttlmtlc City ,1a Delaware Mrer Bridge Route
Full Information of Ticket1 Agente.
J. R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURG
Amerikau........?... Aug. 2 I Kaiseria A. V.. AuX-l6

.........Aug. 4 *P«nn,yiv*aia.. Aug. II

......... Aug 9 Aroerika ............Aug. 33
aWalderte* .... Aug. tt l b Bits vu..............sept. I

h T* Hamburg direct «Via Dorer for London 
sad 1 a.-is-
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, NewYorx 

R.B. DRANSFIELD. King ant Yoaa* SMe

ng aPretoria . 
Biuccher .■

7
CAR* RUNNING.

Shaped Linen and n
Qeo. W. Boyd, Gan. Passenger Agent

of ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSSH OP THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

Lackawanna RailroadROYAL MAIL SERVICEer-
FINEST AND FASTEST»

EXCURSIONng

c $11.30he- Toronto to 
New York RtTUiN

Good for Fifteen Days, August 3rd.
OHOICB OF BIX (6> TRAINS FROM BUFFALO

.WLM^SSsawr‘T"-

Tt

i

ocean

*«eîî?ÆIJi£S5î,0!‘
A.UGU8T 1ST, 16TH AND 34TH-

KStitii $10.00
-See

i sal,
HU

|
ii

k I
a

t

—ro*’— E -

Farm Laborers’ TOI.onto Civic 
Excursions

s

Holiday
MONDAY, AUGliST 6th

%££ ïÆ.^JB-ffata STM.

on sale at

To Manitoba and Saaltatebewan
$18 S

8FKCTAL TRAINS LliVB „ , „ o I. »

; AUG. 14, 17 and <5<5 üood colDK au,tl s .»»«. r.tumi.g

ASUSfSS?. 3S?eH
S12ÎSÏ*

JOHN CATTO & SO* .00

glag-street—Opposite Fostofflea
eemoNTO. _______ Ask for 

C. B. Fobtsk,
71 Yonge Street Toronto.

—

TORORTOJM YORK RAIRAJJAliWAY 00
no nn In Time Table, teeinnme July 30», 1906

England Sella 28 Obeelete. at $16,- 
OOO Each.

zDÜ|CH MAY FORM REPUBLICPortsmouth, England, July Mi-^Sfatiy 
of Britain’s old warships have been 
sold out of the royal navV at bargain 
counter prices- Twenty-eight obsolete

GOING NORTH
I ?$ a.oo: too,’ Iw.'fooM^oZ p.m.

7A « « ta ta
GOING SOUTH

1 IS: 181* ÎS:‘Î:S: &S: %%“»,.«

! {ft. tit tit “:iS: ’i:$: 1:S: 3:8 a.

Saturday eventag a lata oar laavo* O.P. R. CraaMag at 11.» P-*.
leaves Newmarket S ta tien at 10.45 p. m.

iTo Foil German Plan of Absorption- ... . Leave
C.P.R CROSSING 

(Toronto) 
Arrive

NEWMARKET 
(Huron Street)

Leave
NEWMARKET

STATION

if No Heir Arrives.

?■ 18(40,1.40, a 
7^0, 8.5», 10.40vessel* have been knocked down at 

Portsmouth dockyard for
Lomdo*t, July 29—The dlaappotmtment 

Dutch people at Queen Wtohel- 
more failing to give them

Iauction In 
a total amount of $420,000.

of the
mima for oooe ■ 1
the hoped-for heir to the throne has a 
significance more then national. Umtil 
such am heir to bom; a*id hopes new do 

very high, the succession to the 
of Holland muet be a matter of

adding to their navalSmall powers
got good bargains at this sale, 

for the restrictions, compelling the 
purchaser to break up the eblp and 
restraining him from taking her 
abroad were not enforced.

The vessels sold included four third 
class cruisers constructed within the 
last sixteen years, but now .alrnoat 
worthless for fighting purposes. The 
following table shows how these ves
sels have depreciated In va*U4iL,

Price
Built. Cost, realized. 

IÜ $48,26»
42,60» 
42,500 
36,000

bnt* forces
c. RrRT*IE

CROSSING
not run

üHgî—throne 
itlTb^pS!mm*rei?tatyttoe

Ir;-pELshts own duchy, aa he would haw to «
DUX lUTT

BANK OF MONTREALrny[ter Coffee
1 Java and

Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bast urera Railway. W. H. MOORS. Manager.

Interested will govern tbem-
m Is hereby given that a Dividend

« 30 Daily ,or I 7l "=HentnEarie0,n

„ »»* » îa'KKS' “ 1

Speflle Rochester. gy order of the BoArd.
O 30 *? • B- * CG?neraT Manager

morning.
en Tuesday», Thursdays or Sat- 
"" urdays, Bay of Quinta. Mno- 

ep.m. treat, intermediate ports.
For further information “g*;

* O ticket office, or write H. voûter t**r 
Western Paiaeager Agent. Toronto.

Notl

Sam empire, but It certainly would 
vyitto <t appreolajbly neairer- In view of 
this dia-nger it is Impossible not to at- 
tach importance to the , Jeport^hlî^ 
there Is a well organised republican 
movement to Ho&amd, wlrich would 
take shape If the House of Orange dis
appeared with Queen WBhelroLna.

Berlin despatches also point out that 
during the past six morothe there have 
been specialty active efforts by Ger
many to Induce Holland to ehter a cus
toms postal union “aa the first ptep to 

by l the direction of political amalgama

tion.”

'"Sffiai?""'
for TcNAGAMI

-AND-

LADY EVELYN LAKE»

mi ted W. U PUBVI8,Chief Inspector.
J

Toronto, July 28. 1906.
..1892 $850,000

620,000 
1891 690,000

490,000

SINGLE CIVIC 
PARE HOLIDAY

Phoebe
Katoomba ........ 1891
Tauranga .
Ballons ........1890

SOVEREIGN FOR EACH. 3

M.P., Celebrates Anmlver- 
Bcmemberln* Employ «s

New Brunswick, N. J., JulY 2®’~" 
Thomas R. Kerens. M- P.^and mak
ing director of Messrs. Reckttt & Son- 
Ltofited. has sent a sovereign to each of 

the employees of 
States and England.
4-ew Brunswick branch r^elv^ 
gift yesterday afternoon and a mo 
delighted lot. never ’urned out of 
factory. A letter accompanied each

^ift as follows:
* Wilton House,

30r~i HOI
Ferene, 

•ary byTotals .........$2.660.000 $190,256 MONDAY, AUGUST «TH.
From Toreato to all statiee, la Canada » 

Detroit aad Port Heron, Mieh.; hutpemioe
SrSÆKEff Eaîtïi.lMlï
001 NO ALL TRAIN». SAT0R8AT, A 116.4, 

SUNDAY. AU0 5. MONDAY. AU6. ». 
RCTUINiNO UNTIL TUESDAY, AU0. 7,

■UffAtcT. $3 15 MAMIIT6N. .$1.26 
■RANTPORD. 1,95 16ND6N.... 3.4#
RERUN.......... 1.95 MONTREAL.,19.06
DETROIT..,. 8.60 PENETAN6.. ».10
0UELPH........... 1.56 PETERD0R6. 2.30

£ f Q MlmepeU* ><•
) I O Paul a»6 laiara

Going Angus! 10. It and IS, returning until 
Aug. 3k Extemion until Sept. 30. on payment 
of to cent*. Special slop over privileges. F set 
service.

For Tickets ssd full Intormstion call s* City 
Office, aorthwest comer Kisg sod Yonge
streets.

C-
I pride of 

pt Lager 
ery ’ever 
pe finest 

respect.
Is, cafés
IsEFB’S

•s ParadiseCANADA CAN KEEP AHEAD. the Teariati’ aad Spart

Jv^v&Æ8ESSÆ? I br«inWg Ri^on th* inland La For

înd Membere of Faieon Proas. Limited. furlber particulars aee new Tourist
Pursuant to the wlndlng-üp order in this «Il C P R. and G. T. R.SSi ÏMK3BJ SS;2 M ^ t.. fo, iu,u,.,

H8l?eT»ro“tTePPti“t ^pemil.Pt U9« p«ticul.r, apply to

Sa.-nS’ÆK ”T7; 1 w. D. CUririEVNOBlHayr a^vysar-1 * Official Referee.

ESTATE NOTICES.
4University Graduate Wins 

Cambridge Scholarship.
Tortinto

the firm In the United 
The men of theCanadianTo a clever young 

comes an honor coveted
H. r.

been
THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.hi colege circles.

Woodstock has FREAK OF LIGHTNING. /
msny
Dawes WM
awarded by the governing body of 
Çcnvllle and Calue College. Cambridge, 
the scholarship for the “Wollaston Re
search Studentship In Physics.”
value of the scholarship Is £120 per year 

The successful

XAC-roa GEORGIAN BAY, SOO,
KINAC island and pbtoskby 

1,000 ISLAND*.
Colllngwood Mondays 

d -Saturdays, at 1.30

BAYJtOBTMan’s PocketTin Cn* Drawn From
Daring Flash.

$18Hull, England. 
June 18. 1906.

Dear Friend:Some years ago 

deMh ae a slight expression of vaff u»-

Tl

?S:Æï,r:

-XSL
and the only r^u^n\ ^ntotocatlng 
portion of convlctlon

greathadviuitage3 of total sh-
“/Tam yours sincerely, 

stmence., I am Thomaa R. Ferons.
There are about 3000 of the employes 

In this country and abroad.

I THROUGH THE 30
The

"XTOTIC* TO ORBDITORS—IN THB , a TD|P JO MEXICO AND RETURN
| fORLtSS im$3 PH DAY.

Revised* i wfth C”tto

"D«SOM^e65«ff

Steamers leave

day steamer only goes to Sault Ste. Marie.

Penetano and Parry Sound Route
Penetang week days^ 2.45

July 29—During an elec- 
recently at Stony Lake, an 
Creak of the eteotmLc fluid 
the verandah of the Vfcto-

Peterboro 
rtic storm
astonishing

tenable for two years, 
candidate lh required to carry on 
search work In physics In the Caven- 

/phyMcal laboratory In Cambridge 
under 'direction of Prof. J-J. Thomson. 
This scholarship is open to all British, 
colonial and American universities and 
it Is a great credit to the University of 
Toronto that one of her graduates nas 
been awarded this distinguished honor.

Mr. Dawes graduated In 1904 and has 
been assistant demonstrator in physics 

research work in that

occurred on
rla House, iMtodraeken’e Landing.

tourist from Buffalo, 
whom the llgmt-

dtshring New* 
of Canada. 
dus for the 
t than over 
wfoumdland 
i-rctal union 
vould have 
e bo both, 
i the treaty 
New found

er fish, and 
bitlve H *s 
ul<i burn to 
should urge 

method of 
lred. Moi-e- 
ts required 
ale greater 
at can pro- 
•ate capital 
■e than nue 
lway policy
government 
prodigality, 
tempted bx 
01 f rid Lau- 

for the 
Is geogra- 

l t of Carn
ation with 
lture. 
ineolldatlon 
>rd of Eùml- 
not encaur- 
leatlnig the 
ready lnti- 
îore favor-

A. Atwood, a 
was the person upon 
ning played its strange and lnnxpltc- 
able prank. Mir. Atwood always carries 
with him a tin oup. which is folded up 
when not in use. This was lying in 
the pocket of his shirt, when Instantly 
it jumped from hte pocket, as it was 
suddenly given the 'breath of life, and 
rolled upon the verandah. Mr. Atwood 
felt a strange tingling 4n his velue .or 
a moment, but otherwise the flash had 
no effect upon his body. He states that 
he was standing uipom nothing but the 
dry boards and made careful Inspection 
of the surroundings to determine whe
ther there was anything tn the vicinity 
conducive to such a mysterious occur
rence, but failed to reach any solution 
of the lightning's freak.

129, Section 38 and amending re. i “DAHOMEY’ - about Jans
all persons having any claim or demands gteamsnip eeeh month thereafter 
against Charles Ashworth Plpon, late of 20rth, Think of It: a trip lasting
tie City of Toichto. In the County vf ! about the time you visit
York, passenger agent deceased. *>.W tt* » cnba and Mexico, for less than $S 
on or about the 1st ddy of July, 19to. are haasan amount you are pro-

send by port prepald. or d^ toj W- b, paM„e, meals, etc.,
before the 1st day of Septem- »'a.edwJ/;BT" at :-------------

h„ loon to the undersigned solicitors and wnen . J
rdes?ar^Thne’ PATto vere crux D.a,

. ™™. deceased, their names and 
and full particulars in writing of

eonnt#t"anif' “the mevrltâ,',

tt any. held^y^them. ^
emuc, 1906, the said Maud Mary 
administratrix, will *%**£*£ :beth. East

“tlttaS th%retod*S“^ ill.4

regard only to the claim, of which rte ^«e"’end passage !
^a,h Atrks' ipp-,7't6

o,w?ny Parity
of to any persona 
shall not 

Dated at
^BRISTOL * ARMOUR.

103 Bay-street. Toronto, 
said administratrix.

I^Jd “Monda"""Wednreda” àn^Friday. at

gsTSsasar—*

r« s«. r«t Arusr. fwt

William and Delsth

er only going to Duluth.

« HIrequired to 
liver, on or

and carrying on 
A department in Toronto University.

Write for our Illustrated boMriM. entitled 
«1 Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and M 
co,” which gives full information.

tratrlx
A&hworth Pipou 
addresses 
their claims, 
counts,

Special Excursion
-TO-

Minneapolis and 
SI. Paul, Minn.

LOCAL TOPIC*.

The corner-stone of the new Centennial 
lethodlst Church on Dovercourt-road, near 
iloor-street will lie laid on Aug. 4 by Mr 

V L) Massev The new edifice will coat
$-io,uùo.

The funeral of Mr*. W. P. Marks, for
merly of the Richardson House, who died 
at El Paso, Texas, took place Saturday ar- 
teruoon from J. A. Humphrey’s undertak
ing rooms. Rev. Alexander Wllllama or at. 
John’s Church officiated.

David O. Goudle, a clerk In the customs 
house. Is resigning to accept a more lu
crative position with the Canadian Nortnern 
Railway Company.

»në Information fromTickets
all Ril'wty ^g-nta- S0UTH AFRICAN SERVICE

OHIO SALOONS SHUT UP. SOrt'of* JÛnë“orL c'.pe^ow^'poît 

i London and Durban, has a -lm*
of accommodation for paa- 

For particulars of 
for both Mexico and

And take 
of September, 
Ptpon. 
tribute the 
among the persona

8 S. ER1NDALE
Ü*tifïS8 VS& 

aftts £snt*ïi y—«
Tickets goodto return Mona«y-

assets oi ,theTex Closes 83 Per Ceet. 
of Drleklng Pieces.

July 29.—The Aiken 
liquor law. passed by the last leglg a- 
t„re. has knocked out 2978 saloons to

Ohio.
Reports Juat tn

12,934 saloons In the state to 1905. 
and that there are now 9966.- 

Th# Aiken lew Increased the tax from
1260 to $1000. It was expected that the 
’ __ would be from SO to 38 per

but the figures show that the de- 
baa been approximately 23 per

New glOOO

I 11■on Aug. 10th, nth end 12tb. Wabash 
agents will sell round-trip tickets to Min
neapolis or Bt. Paul at a much lower rat# -
ïï r
extended until Sept. 30th. Stop-over 
Chicago on return trip for ten days, on 
payment of 50e to Joint agent. Chicago.
Do not miss this chance to vlalt above -j__
points at such low rates. Full particulars 
From Wabash agents, or address J A. Rich
ardson. Dtst. Pass. Ageiit, N.E. comer .1 
King and Yottge-atreets. Toronto.

S. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street.

Toronto. Oet
Colunkbus, O-,

of whose claims she
1“S,r.rss«b"î;7« JM.

-
■ ■

WHEN ARB IT t

Editor World: Please publish In your 
valuable paper the date and time of the 
Perth Old Boys’ excursion to Stratford 
and also fare, and greatly oblige.

A. Reader.

tone

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COX show that there hurt in runaway.
j

y v Wire SPKROKRL9T LIN*JifSZÏÏZSm. JSSTJ- (He AMERICAN & dUSTRkUXNLI IE

» v^m In the wtoifltotree snapped .and New york, July 29.—The following to-; 6IBBBa........................................ .. •• A»*- *
the horse started on a hard run downj Kmln2 liners halfe be®” re=22^1reet 1 ........................................................................... U
the ‘horse f there is wireless* MlnnetonkB at alftscor.eet. k,ftMA ................... .. • Aes»the hill .to driXor* StoiTcretto. at Nantucket; Kaiser te Tok.t. Greet..

...— e CmZttarrz.r!iT.r.ïi

thVf™i^Rtooie'l Ebuukder woe broken, Relatives to Torosto. uu parucuiarr. apply »
cut and internally to* The late Mrs. W. K. Smith, who was M MELVALLB, Can. Pel*. Agent,

^«i Hw hiribrnd and Jobe Otivar drowned in Muskoka. was a slater of Wal- Toronto and AdOtatdo 8to., or

fev-HÂ-sm e- “* ns «-T-»-
badly Injured.

But RHEUMATISM -
A Popular Seeretary.

silver cake basket. Mrs. Ferrants has bseu 
tbe Secretary for tbls lodge since It. tor- 
matlon In 1898 and U very popular with all 
the members.

decrease 
cent., 
crease
C<The revenue from the first half year 
waa nearly $100,000 more than for the 
vPole of last year. The total collection 
for the first six month* was $4,637,*«3.

JMoojBo.

linn Cure 
widom 

B Bible
wf 4FV retires
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>v TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE Sff Xf'ZSJf*
ORIENT Bt tÆ tn.
WEST INDIES &ctUi . 
NEWFOUN’LD l

5
c-

&
<?teas, but 

tors cell 
puscles. 
tir doctor 
or week- 
laparilla.

•r Co.,

bg*. Should Be 1100.

£S£h tod^tot year read 11». It should have 

LXmtT *"• <U— “ -imri. been 1100.

arsis, 
i tack. XnaffiTO

The Kind >w Haw« BfflitW
•tiff* Beantta

Blgaatm
Joints in a few hours. Positively cures in

to

l

DIVIDEND WO. 16

TheTrusts ü Guarantee 
Company. Limited

14 King Street West, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that a half- 
yearly dividend for the six months end
ing June 30th. 1906. at the rate of fivex‘r tiysisr r; 
S.ïs.TSMS.'Ssrc'-S.S

On and after July 2nd, 1906.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from June 20th to June 80th. both dfys
lnClU*jAME8 J WARREN. Manager. 
Toronto. June 15th, 1906.
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NTO WORLD

•.v» idl Bank of Canada ï
........................

a HMONDAY MORNING8 "vl .* X- im ,—
.. ;:r TOR INVESTMENT _ :EFEIir* KEIKBEFS TORONTO STOCK

tlul betterment recorded. It ee
I in*We invite the attention of in

vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $100 and

OSLER & HAMBONDSI Desirable block of store anc 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

that the treasury will act 
to event of any Indicated n 
gency due to crop moving 
Crops, general business, railroad ant 
dnutriul earnings, everything favors but
ant security prices. There may be good poli
tical reasons for having stocks at p rtf'es 
adequately representing the prosperity now 
existing. As to bullish material In sight, 
there Is the Steel meeting with various 
possibilities next Tuesday, probability ^of 
Increased dividend payment by 
clflc,Southern Pact lie, the St. Paul “rights." 
which, with the dividend, may total 20 
per cent., making actual price of St. Paul 
100. which Is considerably lower than 
■Union Pacific 1» expected to sell If thfc 
Union Pacific dividend Is made 7 per cent.; 
Increased dividends for C. & O.. Norfolk, 
Atchison, Smelterà. l>ad and Copper * di
vidend on Ice Securities, a bonus to C.P.B. 
stockholder®, and the ore land deal, which 
Is especially favorable to Steel' preferred. 
We understand that Insiders ure not sell-

wm'. r

HIM IS 10* II Mil- tobonto. STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL
21 Jordan Street ...P«M U» ..$3,945.000.00 

r fund.. . . . . . . .$3,945.000.00
ranto I
■03,1,,

upwards for terms of from 
one te five years, bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay. 
able half-yearly.

For ful
r- Dcaler» in Debentures, stocks 

f.’ng.. New York, Men tree l and 
changes bought and sold on c

E. A.'l

1 1

Trend of Gi With the Exception of $625,00§ 
to Nephews and Nieces, She 

is Left All.

E. B. 08LCR.BRANCHES IN TOR ONTO! 
Cof?*r Wellington Street and Leeder Lane.

V. Yoaie and Stoor Street». '
., King sad York Streets.
„ West Market and Front Street».

King and Spadina Avenue,

i C HAMMOND. K.1 wards EA LE6AL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

A. M. CAMPBELLUnion Pa-CANADAPERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

COMMISSION ORDB
seated on Scohangei #•

Toronto, Montreal andfie
JOHN STARK &

Members of Toronto 3 too it Exalt

?xzrin2 26 Toro

pc1* RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 3811.
1

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO El
SivliflB Bank
Oflpirlfll0R( coast and compounded half-

s
New York, July 29.—Mrs. Sage Is to 

give her fortune of 970,000,000 away to 
charity and la to start to distribute It 
at once, that la; providing there Is no 
contest which is likely to tie up the 
estate,1 says The Sun.

Twenty-five nephews and nieces of 
the blood get 621,000 apiece under the 
will, and three grandnieces and one 
great-grandnephew get their propor
tionate parts of the 626,000 which 
would have gone to a niece now dead. 
The total bequeathed to the kin is 
6626,000. By the will filed yesterday 
610,000 was left to Mrs. Sage’s sister, 
Mrs Fanny Chapin, who died two 
years ago. This bequest under the 
terms of the will does not go to the 
heirs of Mrs. Chapin, but reverts to 
the residuary estate, which goes to 
Mrs- Sage.

Mrs. Sage would not make any 
statement herself yesterday as to 
what would be done with this Im
mense fortune, which she, as a wo
man of advanced years, has to handle, 
but Dr. J. Carl. Schmuck, who has 
been her physician and close friend 
for eighteen years, made the state-, 
ment that it, would .be distributed by 
Mrs, Sage among various charities. 
Dr. Schmuck was at the Sage home In 
Lawrence, L.I., last night. When he 
came away from visiting Mrs. Sage 
he said;

Liverpool i 
%d lower ti 
Vfcii lower.

At Chtca'gi 
than Friday; 
oats %c low 

Chicago ct 
tract 508; c< 

Northwest 
last year 561 

-Primary r 
Shipments £ 
eilljUOV; last 
to-day. 345,< 
401 tXK>; last

Write for prospectus of 
The American Pal
ace Oar Company, the 

new type of combined parlor and sleeping car. An 
unqualified success.

The American Palace Car Company

Investorsi yearly.

* 1 Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
the New York market to-day :

Open, High. Low. Clone. 
January , 10.34 10. #4 10.34 10.84

............... 10.44 10.44 10.48 10.43
£>«<*1—«Pot, quiet; middling, 10.60; do., 

gulf, 11.16. Sales, 10.76.

I I oitv

imiï.miE ■
Ing Southern Pacific accumulated In large 
amounts. The floating supply of stocka 1» 
still in bands of Inside Interests, and while

Confédération Life Building, 
Phones-M. 1441—1806. Toronto. Can.

$15,005.78
TOWN Of HANOVER BONDS

.SAFETY!
DEPOSIT

elimination of a portion etf abort Interest 
may result In some Irregularity we are In
clined to believe that a bull market 
most striking proportions 
lng the next six months.

tu
STOCKS FOR SALEof

yCotton Ooatip.
MarrtaH, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

mar*eU*Wer^ at the close of the

The price movement for the week In this 
market has been limited, tho showing a 
downward tendency. Trading baa been 
almost entirely professional and the weak
ness In the market has been caused by the 
very favorable weather conditions and gen
erally good crop conditions. Tills has been 
particularly true of the section west of the 
Mississippi ; the action of the stock market 
also baa hot been without Its effect. An
other cause of the decline during the week 
has been the continued reporta that the 
clique working for an advance were liqui
dating their holdings. Yesterday's notices 
for August deliveries were estimated at 
from 30,UUO to 40,000 bales, but on the 
statement that this has been taken care 
of by “xporters and spot dealers, the mar
ket tqrned and with shorts endeavoring 
to cover prices were marked up. To-day’s 
weather Is unfavorable, fair and cool rul
ing In the Atlantic States, with good rains 
In the Mississippi Valley and cloudy wea
ther In Texas.

will develop dnt-BOXIs Being Carried Out With Usual 
Preliminaries —Watered Issues 

Neglected in Domestics.

8 Dominion Permanent. 10 Raven Lake 
Dement Do. 89 Colonial Loan and In- 
veetment. 2 W. A. Rogers, preferred.

Guaranteed by the Couaty of Grey. 
Prices and particular, on application.

H. O’Hara 4 CompanyForeign Exchange
A. J. Glasebrook. Janes- Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reporta exchange rates 
as follows: ■■■■11

\IS UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED,
CemrEDElATION LITE bids..

PhSM N. IMS

iarA 80 Toronto Street, Toronto. "’lima■ SAFE
PLACE »

:I
=■ j Be: ween Basks

Bayer, Sellers Ceynter
1-32 41» 14 te 1-1

par 14 U1-4 ,
• 3-8 SS-SteSfrt 
9 6-84 9 6-18 to 97-1S 

• 6-3* *7-1* to 9 9-14
—Rates In New York—

Taraate.*1 World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 28. 

Another adventure on the bull aide of 
the market has been undertaken by the 
New York syndicate of financiers. The 
entire week on Wall-street has witnessed 
a typleartgaanlpulation of prices carried on 
for the purpose of forming outside senti
ment favorable to the market. The absur
dity of creating a new situation needs no 
explanation. The changes In market quo
tations inside two weeks are unrepresented 
by any cnauges mat warrant me metamor- 
pnoais. Those responsible tor the develop
ments are as usual not providing an ex- 
pit nation, and are nopeful mat prices and 
not testons will suffice to accomplish wuat 
Is d< sired. This market, as la usual when 
the fever is uu,gives cognisance tv nocbiug 
which in the normal state of conditions 
bears an lnuueuce on the value of securi
ties. i

■T.: 1-IS dis 
10e dis 

14 days eight 6 11-33

Vit

N.Y. reads. 
Ment’l Fuads C. E. A. Goldman.Æwlius Jarvis.CHARTERED BANKS.;

The Bank of British 
North America

Receipts 
at hay, W 
basket mai 
try. Ae Is 
large numb

ers stalls- 
Hay—Tw 

per ton tois?-.

- Posted. Actual. 
482H| 482tv.il 485)41 464.86Sterling, 00 days' sight 

Sterling, demand STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SOLDI 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 1

MCKINNON BUILDINGMoney Markets.
Bank- of England discount rate Is 3)4 per 

cent. Money, 2 to 2)4 p. c. Short bills, 
3 per cent. New York call ’ money, 
highest 2)4 per cent., lowest 2 per cent,, 
Mat loan 2)4 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5)4 to 6 per cent.

- - 10*0Established 1836. Incorporated by 
Charter, 1840.

. 84,866,666.60 
. 2,141,333.38 

J-ondon Office, 6 Gracechurch 8t E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man,

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellington and tonge. 
Corner King and Dutterin St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
<3 Interest allowed on deposits of 61 and 
upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letter* of credit 

issued, available in all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

Boyal
toe» 
ere bPaid up Capital 

Reserve Fond . f DEACON 4
I ** Mei

Tsrssts Stock Ewkesss
stocks, boive»»

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correepoodeoce invited 

Phone M. 6733 and »14

n gent rules to Insure sanitary packing
• * •

Federal grand Jury has Indicted 
trust officials.

Earnings of Standard Oil for year esti
mated at 6100,000,000. 3

United States Steel for second quarter 
earned 16 per 'cent, on common .stock.

Pennsylvania refunding between now and 
1912 will exceed 6106,000,000.

* * *
Dun’s Review says first half at 1906 

was moat prosperous six months’ period itt 
nation’s history. ;

erai !r
salesugarX- Co. ftbo

Left te Churlty.
"In leaving his fortune to Mrs. Sage,

Mr. Sage has left it to charity. She will 
distribute It What can she do but 
give It away? How could a woman 
of such advanced years spend a thou
sandth part of It herself?

“Mr. Sage knew his wife had made 
a study of philanthropy and that she 
knew much more than he did about 
It. He knew that in leaving It to her 
ehe would take advantage of the 
study she had made and distribute 
the fortune wisely. Despite the lm-f 
pression which the will may have 
given, the fortune has been left to 
charity.

“I do not know Mrs. Sage’s exact 
plans- That she has certainly some 
plans I do know. Her gifts will be 
along broad ltnee, as she is deeply 
interested In educational work, in 
various forms of charitable enterprise, 
in the soldiers and sailors, .in the 
Young Men’s Christian Assoclation.and 
In hospitals. That Is all I can say to 
Indicate what will become of the for
tune.”

Dr. Schmuck said last night that 
Mrs. Sage was not 111. Altho 77 years 
old, she Is in fairly good health. She 
realizes, however, that she has not 
many years to live, and for that rea
son will begin the distribution of the 
fortune In the way that she desires 
very soon.

Estate Worth $70,000,600.
Altho the fortune has been ostl^ 

mated from 690,000,000 to 6100,000,000, 
tine of the lawyers acting In the set
tlement of the estate was responsible 
for the statement yesterday that *t 
would probably amount to about 670.- 
000.000. Of this about 6950,000 Is in 
real estate, consisting of the house 
on Fifth-avenue, the place at Law
rence and a few other small parcels.
Of the personal property, about 660,- 
000,000 Is In loans and the rest Is in 
securities.

Of the fortune the* state collects a 
tax of 1 per cent, on what goes to 
the widow and 6 per cent on all other 
bequests. It Is estimated the state 
will receive from the estate between 
6700.000 and 6800,000.

A contest will probably be made by 
some of the heirs, It Is expected by 
the lawyers In charge of the estate.
By a clause In the will any beneficiary WE 
making a contest forfeits his or her 
share. The lawyers in charge of the 
estate says that this Is good law and 
will hold.

v farmei 
j trout 2

M low as
eaM

get all th. 
r>it uti 
price, 
sale at tit 
to 23c am 
21c per tic 

Poultry- 
string ctl 
Ducks sol 
the moral 
t he das I 
wer- oler 
per lb. C 
tur the L 
have beei 
sold as hi 
the excet 
chickens ■ 
12c and : 
per lb.

I Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 30)4d per of. 
Bar silver In New York, 65)4c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 60)4c......................................

■ :
Unlisted Stocks.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, furnish the 

quotations for stocks hot listed 
o Stock Exchange:

|p fI i
1 T! followdtug 

on TurontNew York Stocks,
Marshall, Spader & Cç„ King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuation* 
on the New York market to-day:

Open, High. Low. Close. 
A mal. Copper ... 106 101)4 99% 101
Am. Car A F.... 37% 39% 37% 39
Am. Loco. ............ 72 72% 72 72
Am. Sugar ............ 186% 136% 136% 186%
Am. Smelters .... 160 162 190
Am. Ice..................... 64% 64% 04%
Am. Wood ............ 87% 87% 36% 37
Anaconda ...................  250% 253 250% 262%
A. C. O. ................. 81% 81% 81% 81%
Atchison ................. 81% 91% 91% 91%
At. Coast ................. 139% 139% 189 189
Balt. A Ohio .... 119% 120% 119 120%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 77% 77% 76% 77%
Can. Pacific ............ 163% 165 1SS% 164%
Erie .......................... 42% 43 42 % 43

do. 1st pref. ... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. 2nd pref. ... 70% 70% 70% 10%

Chi. M. & SL P. 180% 181 180% 180%
Consol. Gas .......... 188% 138% 138% 138%
C. I. Pipe ....
C. F. I................
Distillers ....
Denver .....
Del. & Hudson 
Interboro ...
Gen. El. Co.
Illinois Cent.
Lead ..
Louis. & Nash

New York, July *28^-Êvenlng np Is eus- MU8’ M’ c.om-
tomary on Saturday White we continue do' pref............. ..
bullish on the trend In the stwk market ches- & Ohio ..
we advocate caution to-day and would not !v *it- ^’eat............
make new commitments unless there are T- ........
recessions, which mav be brought about Mo' P*clttc ..........
by reluctance to carry large Rn^ of lone N Y- Central .... 186% 1 
stock over Sunday wfth R^UTpol./blu’: ;

The figure of 155 Is bring predicted for Nor'j1' & Weet- 
smelting by exclusive circles A C P seems Pennsylvania! . 
to us to be ready for a good" rlsc anv time People’s Gas i,^ere s a rumor that B.R.T.Aborts wlli Pr- Steel Car. ..
be badly punished In the next few da vs Heading ..............
We advocate the purchase of Union and Rep. I. AS.
Southern Pacific and Reading ou all re- Koek Ieland •• 
cessions. Atchison Is tipped bv foreign d4>- pref •••■ 
houses for better prices. Canadian Pacific RJ- Springs ...
tipped for 180. The way seems clear to Sloes ............
170. While St. Paul may go higher we South. Pacific .. 
are not Inclined at present to recommend Southern By. ,.
Its purchase, except for turns when It Is Twin City
weak. The fuel shortage has not yet all Texas ........................ 33 33 32%
recovered. Bull talk Is heard on S R and T. C. I. ------------- 154% 154% 164% 154%
Louisville.—Financial News. Union Pacific .... 150% 151% 150% 101%

U. S. Steel ............ 89 39% 38% 39%
do. pref................ 106% 106% 106% 106%

U. S. Rubber ... 44 44 44 44
Wabash pref. .... 46% 47% 46% 47%

do. bonds ........... 80% 81
WIs. Central .... 24% 25
Va. Cbem............. 36%

Total sales, 442.900.

-Asked. Bid.
......................................  76.00

86.00 78.00
2.*,50 23.50

..111.00 109.50

• • •
The dismissal of the first Russian parlia

ment wltn Its long train of dangerous pos
sibilities, and the. death of ltussell Sage, 
who had a big Interest at stake in the New 
York financing, were severely acknow
ledged as market factors. A dip On wblch 
liquidation from those who endeavor to 
exercise Judgment m their operations was 
permitted ou Monday morning, and this 
was followed by a furore of bidding up, 
clearly traceable only to those who irame 
the game as the fit seises them. Equally 
spasmodic and Inexplicable Uuctuutloiis 
have characterised the balance ol the week. 
The close of one day would be depressed 
to be followed by Jumps of a point at the 
next morning’s opening and vice-versa.

• * •
To attempt to follow the fluctuations as 

renarked upon last week, would require 
a nimbleness not vouchsafed to the ordin
ary operator, blind chance being more like
ly to result profitably than the most caretjl 
study of financial statistics. As pointed 
out then, the only Indication of further 
advances would be the crossing of former 
high prices Into new ground. The bank
ing Interests know that In a clearly specu
lative field the only guide left to the public 
trader is a comparison of values. In the 
upward siwnge of the market the operators 
rely on the quotations established early in 
the year as a decoy for purchasers. Quota
tions are even now In rnauy instances 20 
to 30 points lower than the year’s record, 
so that an attractive margin is left open 
for commitments.

W ;
72 Kl*| WestDominion Permanent 

Carier Crame pref.
Carter frame com. .
Crown Bank ............
Marconi Canadian ..
Sun & Hastings ...
Standard Loan ....
Grand Valley bonds .
Raven Lake Cement 
National Portland Cement 70.00 
Canadian OH Company .. 70.00 
Trusts & Guarantee 50.00 40.00
Agnew Auto Mailer .... 22.50
Diamond Vale Coal..........■*
international Coal * Coke ....
Hudson Bay ... ................;.................
W. A. Rogers pref..................95,00
Gordon Cobalt 
University ....
Silver Bar ...
Rothschild ....
Stiver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Foster Cobalt .
Red Rock 
Kerr Lake 
Peterson Lake

ti

3.00
82.00 76.00
88 00 ...... !Hli STTOeSTOCK MO!

tides exported Increased 869,000.998.

. .... 78.00

. 63.50 60.00
68.00

mN. B. DARRELL,
BBOKHB.

1 ilP 1
i

IÎ i

: IFTOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND PROTMIOVL 
Bought or told for cask or oa margin». Corne» 
pondeace invited.
8 Ool borne Street.sldered rather important. The other le 

by Chancellor & White.

■
.25f H .58%

38.00
92.00

.20 MORTGAGE LOANS**! 13.60 
- .49%

tile best of the Industrials, grasp them 
,are, T"-v good, and they are selling 

«-«Ie low’ August the common
was 5.%; first preferred. 85%, and second 
preferred, 78%. The earnings were 64,000,- 
000 less per year Jhun they are at pre- 
f™;- Reep l?ng at Pennsylvania Steel 
preferred and B. & O. Remember 26 Broad
way Is bulling A. C. P.

11.00

ONE DOLLARV On Improved City Property
ÂI fewest current ratal.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0N8RID8:
19 Wellington Sfc. Weak

.27 .20
1 . 13 .12; i!oo STARTS A SAVINGS 

ACCOUNT —YO U R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI- 
riTRn

ÏÏS HOMEBANK
OF CANADA

1.5264 54% 58 84%
69 00% U) FO
43 46% 43

216% 221%

Co.,:32... .44%
..... 80.00 66.00 
..........55.00

Mr. Toro
43%g I j <8•*210% 221% 

39 39 38% 3S%
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ROCKEFELLER BAÇK HOME. MANHATTAN.
Learn the truth abdut this wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

A. L. WI8NER & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bid*. 

OWEN J. B. YHAR8LBY,
Manager for Canada.

|
No Attempt to Serve Papers i on 

Standard Oil Klag.

58 58% 55 68% .New York, July 29.->fohn D. Rovki-
18% 18% 17 % 18% ft.i)wr Waa a passenger on tx^ard the

...................% "93% '94% steamer Amerika, which asrived Satur-
166% 137 day.

§:■ 204% 206% "

89% 89% 89% 69% papers on Mr. Rockefeller to connec-
130% 13U% iyo% 180% tion with the leg.Q proceedings against 

911b 81% him at Findlay, O., when he left the 
40% Amerika at Hoboken.

Mr. Rockefeller would not talk about 
the warrant for his arrest on a charge 
of violating the Valentine anti-trust 
law. He made the same reply to a 
question whether there was any truth 
In a report that he had taken no active 
part to the affaire of the Standard Oil 
Ctmpwny for twelve years.

Mr. Rockefeller appeared to be In ex
cellent health and spirits. He said he 
had enjoyed h1s stay in France to the 
fullest .extent, but that he waa very 
glad to get back home;again. >

Despite a rapid fire Of questions di
rected at him by a score or more dt 
newspaper-men, Mr. Rockefeller evaded 
all replies to question put to him re
lating to the Standard OH Company and 
the warrant which has been issued 
and his apprehension.

Toronto.
M 3290• •' •

The conditions confronting the market 
have been so frequently repeated that a 
rehash is tiresome. Favorable crops and 
prosperous commercial conditions embody 
tne claims of the bulls. These were,however, 
Just as much present a mouth ago when 
prices were going the reverse way. No 
solution of the money question is yet pre
sented and until It Is clearly established 
that a squeeze Is not Inevitable the mar
ket is dangerous to long holders. Money 
tightness and the congressional elections 
limy be counted on t« supply a validity tor 
the next decline, when the time arrives. 
Preparatory to tills It will be necessary to 
have the position clear of short accounts, 
and as many long commitments as can he 
gathered In. The campaign has become too 
pronounced to be dropped lu a hurry and 
rallies after repeated reactions are more 
tnan likely until the publication of the 
next crop report on Ang. IV.

• • •

8 King Street West, 
78 Church Street, 

622 Queen Street Wwt,

;. I94 !I thi
206 SB47% No attempts were made to serve any J. XV. EVANS
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81% 81%
.. 49% 49% 49%
.. 128% 130% 128%
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-- 62% 62%, 62% 62%
.. 62% 53 62 % 52%
.. 75% 75% 75% 76%
.. 72% 72% 71% 72%
-. 36% 86% 36 36%
.. 114 114 114 114

t

139%

m
8

kz.47. Market letlen and price liste ou request.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
t- J. Lynd, Mgr.

WHITE BEARy h

SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.
COBALT STOCKS—Fell Information 

on request.
GBEV1LLE 8 CO., Limited.
Members Standard St ock aad 
• OYONOEST. 146
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Main aie»11
Henry Clews says: The Improvement no

ticed In these advices last week made fur- 
A full week of buoyancy at New York ther progress. Monetary conditions are

was required to set the local financiers Into gradually righting themselves Domestic
active operation, and even then the trading| crop and business conditions continue to 
was rather perfunctory. Local stock hold. Indicate steady and most gratifying lin
ings are in a delicate position, public sen- provement, while the Russian situation, tho
ttu.ent having suffered a wonderful change critical, shows that the government still 

The tricks of Wall- retains the upper hand. As for the money 
situation, self-cure Is worklug out a satis
factory solution, and there Is now much 
less anxiety regarding the outlook. Re
cent stock market ' liquidation materially 
strengthened the banks, and altho loans 
remain at record-breaking figures this Is 
due to the tremendous expansion In both 
business and banking resources. Thus far 
the public have not entered the market 
with any freedom, and the rise has been 
almost entirely due to the operation off 
Iiowerful capitalists. Our railroads are en-

! ■*SOLICIT BUY
WHITE HEAP
And Wear DIAMOND!

89% 81 
24% 25 

36% 36% ' 36%

your correspondence In any 
stock listed on the Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange. Make specialty of Co
balt stocks, Recommend purchase of Foe- 

Unlverelty, Buffalo, Nlplaelng and

I 1
GLASS MEN DISAGREE.' rduring recent years, 

street were thought to be foreign to the 
don tstlc market, so long as calues and 
not water comprised most of the Issues 
dealt lu. With the arrival of modern high 
finance and its accompanying manipulation 
the small Investor has become necessarily 
cautious and Is showing a commended dis
cretion in his selections.

ter,
Silver Bar.

8 Louden Stock Market,
July 27. July 28. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 8711-16 87 13-10 
.. 8711-16 87 13-18
::Æ _
-.59% 59%
-.122% 122% 
...13% 12%
-- 44% 4r%.
-.168% 168%

r Menufecturer* Insist on Wags Cat 
88 Per Cent,

Atlantic City, N. J. July. 28 —Members 
of the Glass Bottle and Vial Manu foe- 
titrera and the wage committee pf the 
National Gians Bottle Blowers’ Aeso- 
oiatton, representing tlhe 10.000 work
men in the factories off the United 
States and Canada, adjourned to-night 
after a ddsagiheemen't over the wage 
scale for the coming year.

The manufacturers, headed by John 
Ralston, president of the Coavnlngham 
Co. of Pittsburg, Instated on their de
mand for a reduction to the wage scale 
of 33 per cent-, white the men stood out 
for the continuance of the scale paid 
last year, without formal agreement.

President Dermis A. Hayes off the 
Blowers, who heads hta committee, 
abated to-night that the dlaogreeiment 
would not be likely to result in a strike 
or lookout, owing to the present great 
demand for glass.

Single Fare'tor Civic Holiday
For Toronto Civic Holiday, Aug.* 6, 

the Canadian Pacific Railway will sell 
return tickets to all points In Canada 
east of Port Arthur, and to Buffalo 
and Detroit, at rate of single fare 
Good going all trains, Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, Aug. 4, 5 and 6, 
return limit Tuesday, Aug. 7. Par
ticulars and tickets at all C.P.R. 
offices.

REMEDIED BY AMERICANISM We have buyers and sellers for 
ConsolidatedSmottare Cel. lav. 4 Leae 
Cm. Oeld Fields 
Nlplulei Mines

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
Members Standard Stock and Miniag Exchange 
84 King It. West. Toronto, Oat.

I Consols, account ....
Consols, money ..............
Atchison ...........................

do. pref.........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore it Ohio ....

nu t ondu.....................
enver & Rio Grande

C. P. R. ..........................
Chicago Qt. Western
St! Paul ...................
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred .
do. '2nd preferred ..... 72 72%

Illinois Central .,181%xd. 181% 
Louisville & Nashville ... 146%xd. 147% 
Kansas & Texas .
Norfolk & Western* 

do. preferred .....
New York Central 
Ontario AWestern .
Pennsylvania.............
Reading ....................

do. 1st. preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Southern Pacific  ..........74% 74%
Sopthern Railway.................37%

do. preferred xd.
Union Pacific .....

do. preferrdtfc^j.
United States Steel 

do. preferred >vV.
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ....

Existing Bvlle Not to Be Made 
Right by Socialism.

New York, July 28.—The executive 
committee of the independence League 
to-day accepted the resignation of J. C. 
Phelps Stokes from the league, in a 
letter wh'kh .cored!udee:

“You express your belief that exist
ing evils will be remedied by Social- 
tom, The Independence League believes 
that they can and will be remedied by 
Americanism."

Sliver Leaf 
Silver Bar

»♦%
163%

i WAMTBT»
CALIFORNIA i UON^ OBiItO 
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ti I The various furelgu stock» and those 
clus> vd as silent assets by the Insurance 
compuuics are ut present under the ban j . , ^
of public disapproval. Under the actlou ' i°*v great prosperity, aud this accounts
tt.keu aud In process of working out by ^ expectations of better dividends: 
the provincial government it is hurd to V1 #everaI p!*operties.
^convince buyers that Electrical Develop- t*ea^8 are also under way which are likely 
Lieut WkUUO.UUO of common stock has any- t0 have a 8tock market Influence. Several 
Ihlug more than a nominal value. The prominent capitalists have returned from 
stcck ti quoted at 53 bid, but as veiv little "broad a fid others will also soon follow, 
ti held outside of the original syndicate Freshened by a period of rest, encouraged 
the bidders are not coming disasters by b-T thp adjournment of congress and reltev- 
csKiiulug to want more of the scrip at that ed U>’ abatement of the investigation fever, 
price. 5f most of the other watered pro- 8to<’k market operators are more free to 
positions a similar situation exists. I11 the tbelr efforts for an advance. The prospects, 
case of Mexicans, liquidation from the uuV' therefore, are for a more active market, 
side bas been brought about this company's Sucb manipulation as there 1s is based ou 
necessity for further capital Improved general conditions, aud so long

see as the money market remalus free from
For the older and more stable specula- dUturbaucl: we ma* bop« for continued 

tive pro|K>sltlons there is a light demand recovery, 
from speculative Investors. Of these Twin 
City and Northern Navigation are receiv
ing fhe best consideration. The former 1s 
ex-dividend at the end of the mouth and 
altho It Is conceded that the necessities of 
the market may bring a later reaction the 
possibility of a larger dividend is consider
ed us an offset to this probability. Northern 
Navigation has reached the highest point 
touched In three years, but as the assets 
show full value for the capital there Is 
thiis far no margin In the market quota
tion for speculation for the future. Com
mitments In these two Issues may not show 
the largest speculative turns, but from 
the standpoint of safety and speculation 
combined, they are to be commended. Quo
tations in all sections of the market are 
as high as conditions warrant and any spe
culative expansion for the present cannot 
be heavy In any event.

WILL BUY OR SELL

W HITE BEAR
(Aseesesble or fully paid).

Colonial Loan «tôokrbalt

16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. Oil

18 18% POX AND ROSS) I186% 186C’’SonVe Important i43% 44 ft Mining Bxçluujj^^Members Standard Stock 
Phone M. 376s-8180%

4

ENNIS & STOPPANI ^• 84% 34%.
..•91% 62

1 STOCKS WANTED94 MEAT PRICES HIGHER.64!i

36 Broad St, New Yorfc
.'New York Cowl.Stock Eichoogi 
t Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks and Bonds bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

139 140 $' 48%xd. 48
06% 67

ft < ALL 01 ANY PART Of—
300 shares Colonial Invest, and Loan 
40 shares Dominion Permanent Loan 

Highest market price paid.
J. E. CARTER, la vestment Breker,

GUELPH, ONT.

I Pork Away Up In the Airship and 
Beef Chasing It.65% 66S

; « ... 46 46 Members46 45 I5
On Saturday night the buyers of 

boiled ham were charged five cents per 
pound more. It's 36 cents now. All 
pork prices have gone up, and are pre
dicted ito go higher- Beef la on the 
boost, too. Americans have oome hi to 
get our cattle to provide raw meat, and 
consequently we will have to pay hig
her -prices for what is left. The situa
tion con be considered by the house
keepers as serious. •

37%>-
tie 102New York Bunk Statement.

New York, July 28.—The statement of 
the clearing house banks for this week 
shows that the bunks hold $18,892,475 over 
the legal reserve requirements, 
a decrease of $498,525, as compared with 
last week. The statement follows:

Loans increased. $12,746,460; deposits In
creased $15,377,700; circulation decreased, 
#895.100; legal tenders Increased, $1,691,300: 
specie Increased $1,384,600; reserve In
creased, $3 340,900; reserve required, In
creased, $3,844,425 ;surplns decreased, $498,- 
525; Ex. United States deposits 
$1,302,225.

FAS...164% 156%
... 87% 07%
... 39% 40%
...108 109%
... 30% 20% .

Phone 4S8. b!
Marconi Wireless. DeForest Wireless, 

Douglas, Lacey3c Co., A. L. Wiener 
fit tio. and Cobalt Stocks bought and sold 
at net prices.

[a HV el
Bmr. 

f Butt*
Butt' 
Butte 
Buttei

Im V. J. L. Mttcbellg Manager,
Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Building

This Is
48 48%/

NORRIS P. BRYANT. Head Quarters for 
Stock Bargains. 

84 St Francois Xavier Street Montreal. 4Cobalt Stocks.

COBHT IS BOOMING fe Ilouey
I ^heesl 

kill price!
’ 85

Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 East Adelalde- 
street Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks : Ask.
Abltlbl and Cobalt
Buffalo ......................
Eureka ......................
Foster ........................
Gordon .'................ ...
Gilpin .........................
Hudson Bay Extended ...
Kerr -Lake ............
McKinley Darragh 
Nlplsalng ..... .
Red Rock...................
Rothschild
Silver Bar .................
T, & Hudson Bay .
Silver Leaf ............
Tends. Telephone
University .................
\\abl ...... ......

’Frisco's ance Loss.
San July 28—A report

which wlR show to detail the losses of 
each company doing an Insurance busi
ness to California ait the time off the 
big fire of April 18, te preparing in the 
office of Insurance Commissioner Wolf, 
it was announced to-day. if

It Is believed that the report will sus
tain the contention of the commissioner 
that the low will be more than $250,000,-

Wlth each new strike at Cobalt "the 
wonder of the Mining World.’’ the met* 
beat posted are agreeing that this camp 
Is going to dwarf al lothera 
dneer.

The Canadian government’s supervision 
over all mines Insures a square deal to In* 
creators.

Send for market letter and get TH* 
FACTS a boot Cobalt. Sent free.

WILLS & CO*,

FUNERAL OF MAYOR BOLES.
Ship Ftrea by Mistake.

Budapest, July 28.—The Peati-Hlrlap 
to-day publishes a report that, while 
engaged lr. manoeuvres near Lissa 
IslaM, In the Adriatic, the Austrian 
battleship Habsburg fired by mistake 
at the battleship Ereherzog Karl,bad
ly damaging the vessel and Injuring 
several sailors.
shell, the paper says, was used.

decreased, Bid.
.25 Ingeraoll, Jufly 28.—(Special)—The re

mains off the late Mayor James P. 
Boles were laid at reel to the Ingersoll 
rural cemetery this afternoon. The at
tendance at the funeral was undoubt
edly the moost représentât 1 ve Hi the hts- 

of the town, and many relatives 
friends from a distance were pre

sent. As a mark of respect the mer
chants Closed their stores from 2 to 4 
o’clock.

At the house a very toupneeetve ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutt 
of St. Paul’s Ohurch, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Perkins of St. James’ Ohurch. The 
town council, the board of education, 
board of health, firemen, South Oxford 
Conservative Association, Canadien Or
der of Foresters and tiie Workmen at
tended In a body.

The funeral waa to charge of the 
Masonic Order, the service- being con
ducted by Grand Secretary Hugh 
my of Hamilton. The pallbearers 
Messrs. C. C. L. Wilson, R. T. Agar, T. 
Waterhouse, H. J. HoUinrake, w. F. 
Johnston and Chartes White. Among 
those from a distance were Malcolm 
S. Schell, M-P., Ool. Munro, M.UA„ 
end Mayor Butler off Woodstock.

as a pro*1.00
* .17On Wall Street.

i Marshall,Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market;

The stock market to-day was fairly active 
and Irregular. Several issues, particularly 
the anthracite coal shares and B. , * O., 
were str.oug and material!;- • 7 while 
other shares suffered tract!::...» , .111:es 011 
selling to secure profits. The bank state
ment was unfavorable and all out of line 
with the estimates made as to Its probable 
showing, and some selling was done on Its 
appearance. The decline, however, waa 
only fractional aud the closing was gener
ally strong.

The news of the session .aside from the 
bank statement, was generally favorable. 
On any recession we believe that purchases 
can be made with comparative safety.

Ennia & Stoppaui wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building, as follows:

The market during the past week has 
developed great strength thrnont, with sub
stantial advances In railroad and Industrial 
Issues. Altho Russian news was unfavor
able, It was felt that the situation there 
was about as pad as It could be without 
actual revolution, aud with security prices 
very low a heavy short Interest here and

v
1.58 Mpect

tspect..............70: •
.70 I>1.60

------- 80.00 76.00
.......... 1.25

--------- 6.40 5.20

IttH't-ct 
Cotmti j
Calfskl

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report, the close on: Mackay common. 74% 
to 75; Mackay preferred, 72 to 73; Granby 
11% to 11%; Lake Superior. 18% to 19; 
1-ako Superior bonds, 58 to 59; Nlplsalng 
6% to 5%.

Union Pacific borrows $10.000,000 for six 
mouths at 5% per cent.

• • e
United States government adopts strln-

tory
a-rud A seven centimetre«

(ski000. 18 ADELAIDE STREET BAST.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. Ta* 

ronto.

47
.... .28

a .45

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA jgjg..50.00
.12r

Buy Manhattan-Main
at 10 Cents.

.. 1.75

..14.00 
_____ 1.60 SIMCOE STREET BRANCH.:

Tbl
Steel
are 4

Price will soon be advanced, owing to the sue* 
oeeeful development of the Company.Prtee of Oil.

Pittsburg, Pa., July^28.—Oil closed 1.61. 

Metal Markets.
New York, July 28.—Pig Iron—Steady. 

Copper—Steady; $18.50 to $18.75. Lead- 
Dull; $5.75. Tin—Quiet; straits $37 20 to 
$37.30. Plates—Market quiet. Spelter- 
Quiet; domestic, $6.95 to $8.06.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader * Co.. King Edward

A Branch of this Bank Will be opened about 
Au|u»t let, at the Corner of Slmcoe and Ade-

Account» received on Most Liberal Terms, 
consistent with Safe Banking* Savings Depart
ment In connection.
F. W. BROUGHALL, -

i
^VV\iW<$%

TORONTO.

UEO. BLDG,I
■ Mur

Canadian Marceai 
American Marcdni 
Deasioiou Permanent

Ualleted Stock» bought and sold. Correspondence 
invited.

ware Oi"Oat** w n* ressHToi svet* (xcHMst SELLERS:COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Bi

■ General Matiafter SMILEY b STANLEY,
M846* Bay St., Toronto. Phone M. MSI
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JSpring wheet—Noue offering.

Goose—Non# offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Eye—None offering.

Barley—None offering.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 84%c seller#, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 8214c.

Peas—Note offering.

Gate—No. 2 white selling at 8814c out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, gOc on traek, 
Toronto.

TO STOCK Mnitrû Empire Sank 
nf QIanabaHA Pit

11 aime n uni lewis i10 FINANCIAL A3= ■
•fl

\ Sfi-4

US.t.t*. stocks on 
•treal and To, 
•old os com.

Car Lifted From Trucks and Car
ried 200 Feet Down 

the Track. ,

......................HEAD OFFICE
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO

Automobile Tourists Will Prob
ably Draw Lots for the 

Prize.

Trend of Grain Futures Still To
wards Easier Prices—Liver

pool Also Lower.

* e. a. •sasBtttMsar.
shapes rein tie and pstiencsto^
get tie right—with tide one 
tie eUpe eaeUy Into place.

ND. F. »

N OR the

r LINEN
5> Collars

«changer Los Angeles, Calif., July 28.—A local 
Southern Pacific passenger train to
day ran Into a Sierra Madre electrlo 
car of the Pacific electric road at 
Onenta station, crossing near Pasa
dena, killing a Mexican woman and 
Injuring sixty persons, several prob
ably fatally.

. The dead «tod most of the Injured 
were passengers on the electric car, 
all being residents of Sierra Madre.

The conductor of the electric car 
stepped from hla car just before reach
ing the crossing and went ahead to 
see if the crossing was clear. He did 
not see the train approaching rapidly 

a curve, and signalled the 
The locomo-

CAP1TAL AUTHORIZED - $5,000,000Brettonwoods, N-H., July 28.—The 
thirteen automobile tourists who to
day finished the 1184 mile run thru 
New York, Canada, Maine and this 
state without penalties during the ten 
day»’ test over a great variety of roads 
for the second trophy offered by Chas.
J. (Hidden of Lowell, Mass., probably
will draw lots for the prise.

Sixty-three cars started from Buffalo 
on July 12, and made runs averaging 
about 130 miles a day with three stop* 
at Saratoga, Quebec, and Rangeley.
When the tourists left the latter p-ace 
this morning for the final 126 mile 
run to this place, It had dean scores.
No penalties were Inflicted until tne
cans were within six miles of Bretton- around . .
woods, When Ezra E. Kirk of Buffalo ?h5°strertcar ,n the mtd-
sUpped a chain and lost 2 minutes. five «truck, tljwstreet ca 

There were two other accidents to die, lifted ltj*^£5^*5*

mmsM mk&zsKB
stroÿed A few minutes later the car 
of A. K. Grant of Tarrytown, X.Y., 
ran into a ditch and was drawn ogt 
later disabled. It was thought that 
many of the cars would suffer while 
climbing Cherry Mountain In Jeffer
son, near the finish, but fourteen ac
complished the feat without penalty, 
the Kirk car having its accident some 
distance further on.

The following finished wltlr clean 
scores: P. 8. Fllnn, Pittsburg; G. W- 
Davis, Buffalo; W. E. Wright, Spring- 
field; W. C. Walker, Hartford; E.
Keeler, Lansing, Mich.; Chas. B.
Burman, Cleveland; George Soules,
Toledo; F. E. Wing, Boston; G. G.
Buss, Buffalo; L- A- Petre, Cleve
land; C. F. Barrett, Hartford; Percy 
Pierce, Buffalo; A. E. Hughes, Fhlla-

the Demlng trophy, C. W. Kel
sey and A. A. Post will also have to 

both finished without

•al and Ne
^RK &
* 3 too# Bzok.
26 Toroi

Saturd^° July 28.

tfWlSâJ&ïSSÏ future# 

%d lower. ‘
At Chicago July wheat Hosed %c lower 

than Friday; July com, %c lower, aad July 
esta %c lower.

V yiss'iïasiBiffiïrî
■ M can you think of alabrloyou'd rather have 

your collar# mad# off Doubly sewn to
V make It fray-proof—ps^iassBCcwk

jToronto Sugar Market..
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 84.88 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, 18.86 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 8c less.

Floar Price».
Floor—Manitoba patent. 84.20, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 8810 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
breeds, 84.80; strong bakers', 84.1»

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day the 

following were the closing wheat quota
tions: July 80%c bid, Aug. 8014c bid. Opt 
76% c.

eml Officers of the Bank announce theTiw DMgpr. jppaH
opening of its banking room*, situated on corner of Yonge 
and Front Streets, Toronto, onseo car lots to-day: Wheat 550, con- 

184, 81; oats 14» 80. 
re to-day 726; last week.614,

Chi15.78

VER BOND: 1st August, 1906; corntract
Northwest ca 

last year 868.
Primary receipts wheat to-day, 1,242,000; 

Shipments 388,000; last week, 1,104,00» 
8111,000; last year, 1,064,00» 801,000. Corn 
to-day 845,000, 661,000; last week, 418,000, 
tOJ.OÜÔ; last year, 476,000, 886.JOOL

Australian wheat shipments: This week, 
808,000; last week, 288,000; last year 280,- 
wo. Indian wheat. 1,280,000, 1,1È8,000, 
V56.0CO.

IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Coaaty of Grty. 
on appticatioa. with every facility for the prompt and efficient transaction of 

any business entrusted to its
A general banking business will be conducted along lines of 
conservatism with courteous regard for the interests of de
positors,

Wilson, Roleau, Fraser and Barker. Board 
meet» again next Saturday.

London, Ont., July 28—Eleven factories 
offered 1602 cases at to-day’s market, 160 
white balance colored. Sales—67 colored, 
at 11 0-16c, to Boothi^dve lot# of 180, 130, 
130, 268, 98, respectively, at 11 ll-lec, to 
Mr. Ballantyne, _

Brockvllle, Ont., July 28.—Offering# on 
the Brockvllle Cheese Board to-day were 
6951 cheese. Sale# on the board were: 
2085 white, and 2615 colored, at ll%c for
b°Bel!eriUe, July 28.-At the cbeeae board 
to-day, offerings were 8446 white and 606 
colored. Sale*; 820 white at llftc; 885 
colored at ll%c; 340 white at 11916c, and 
1035 white at ll%c. Balance sold on curb 
at board price#.

Company care—
et, Toronto.

Chicago Market#.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board w 
Trade:
Wheat— Open. High.
r July.......... 75% 76% 74%

Sept.......... 76% 76% 76%

GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.

C# B. A. Goldman.

VIS 8 CO. Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 
at hay, 10 load# of potatoes, with a large 
basket market of butter, eggs and. poul
try. A# Is usual on Saturday there was a 
large number of visitors and buyers at the 
fir, era’ basket market and at the butch
er#' stalls.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at *14 to glS 
per ton for old timothy,. and $9 to 810 for
new.

*Low. Close
74%
78Stock Exchange) 1 

BOUGHT end SOLD 
PURPOSES ONLY.
' - TORONTO

78%78%79 STEAMER SINKS IN RIVER.79Dec. .. INTEREST PAID AT HIGHEST RATESCorn—
July ..
Sept ..... 61 
Dec .. ... 47% 

Oats—
July .. ... 83%
Sept.......... 82%»Dec........... 38 VP

Pork—
Jrly .. . .18.45 

..17.06

50%
60%60% 60% 60%

51 ' 80%
47% 47% Saved Bat Oae Who 

Returned for Valise.
All Passenger#47%

CATTLE MARKETS.33%% 38%
82% 82% „ol/
83% 88% 83%

18.45 18.45
17-.68 • 17.02

83■ Potatoes—Ten to fifteen loads of pots-
■ \ toes were brought In by farmers and market
fM gardeners which sold at 70c to 80c per
41 bushel. J. J. Ryan, one of the largest

Y wholesale dealers, bought over 800 b usuels
ËÆ at the above prices.

Butter—Deliveries were large. Select lots Lt
■ of dairy to special customers sold at 24o July .. .. 8.77 

to 25c, but not any higher and there were Sept .. ..8.-86
■ few farmers got these prices, the bulk selV
■ 286 per lb-’ aDd SOme 1oU Chicago Gossip.

Egge—New-laid eggs, an is always the Ei nis & Stoppanl wired to J. L Mlt-
■ ease In harvest time, when farm yard hens chell, McKinnon Building:
■ get all the grain they can eat, were more Wheat—Wheat to-day reached anoth-r

plentiful, and few farmers got the highest low level under pressure of hedging»» les, 
price, 25c per doxen, as they were slow occasioned by a continuation of liberal tic 
sale at ’that price, the bulk selling at 22c et plai ces on the part of the producers ana 
to 23c and some held eggs sold at 20c to also Improved In the tenor of reports .re 
Me per doxen. guiding the Russian crop. ^sUle irom

Poultry—Deliveries of spring ducks and these Items there was tittle In the way or 
string chickens were equal to the demand, news of sufficient Importance to carry cy 
Ducks sold at 16c to 18c per lb., early In weight as a market factor and the tied# 
the morning for prime lota, but later In was very largely of a local nature. '» 

day prices dropped to 14c and some look for lower prices next week, 
olered to the butchers as low as 12c Corn and oats were steady early, uuc

per lb. Chickens sold at 14c to 16c per lb. yielded to the pressure of sales by local
for the bulk of offerings, but there may holders and also some Improvement In crop
have been a few extra large pairs :hat news. We look for further declines,
sold as high as 18c to 20c, but these were Provisions were again featureless,
the exception, and not the rule. Fine' Melody Sc Co. bad the following at me
chickens of last year’s crop eoid at 10c to close of the market:
12c and 13c per lb. Turkeys, 14c to 16o Wlieat—Lower cables, heavy receipts, ana 
per lb. » no outside speculation created another weak

ssrr.w».v«;
Co., John Paterson for Swan Bros., and ‘•heck. “**“L,e'„nd the Russian political
Mr Tomato were the heaviest buyers of ^ ,bBe Zre during- We can s£ noth- 
choice poultry. , . «utr irlve an Immediate sustained ad-

Brown Bros., the St. Lawrence butcher», the weather turns mote un
got 25 pairs spring chickenaveraging 8 JJ*-®®». ™ i look for a scalping market
lbs. per pair, at l$c per lb. Three prime J'* ^WnwTrd tendency. Trade
q. Hllîy new milk fed veal calves at 9%c with perhaps a downward teuueo
per lb., dressed Weight. , , I C#r^n-Ix>wer to-day owing to the weak-

M. P. Mallon, the wholesale dealer l»1 'S aad7smnll cash demand,
poultry, reports the supply as not being Bess In he a scalping affair and
very heavy during the part week,;but quite! S^.^^d tSi taLu prcSita whenever 
equal to the demand. Mr. Mallon lr re- ; r» . -Jt
modelling his place, of business, Which. | thlat^-Heavy toSny. there being no short 
when completed. Will be up-to-date In every | .-P^ÎT, “hfip sustain prices and a less 
respect, and he then expects to do a larger lntfcr*?t "h demaud We can see nothing 
tfide than ever. Mr. Mallon stated that “re”|LLv®lt one -i^g ,and that Is to sell 
bis total sales last week would not reach but oiie slde^ rlug when they
150 pairs all told. The warm weather. ^“Vw record In order to take ad-
fa voit ra busy harvesting, and many 1 «copte the bulge to sell again,out of towu, are some reasons for this state vantage of the next Duige o •
of the trade.

John Abate, the largest retail fruit deal
s' it the butchers’ .narket, reporta doing 
a fair trade, but choice fruit scarce and

32% July 28.—MISSCheboygan, Mich.,
Emma Schmidt, aged 28, daughter of 
Frederick Schmidt, * wealthy resident 
of Ann Arbor, -Aras drowned to-day 
when the steamer Valentine, with 40
passengers, - went down In the Cheboy* T . _j, n.«.. «m
gan River, after striking a dead head. New York, July 29.—Airraid Daly, 
which pierced her hull. actor, who has made ithe American puD-

The tug Merchant, which was near vrtth msray of Bernard
bv hurried ’ to the rescue and took all , ___ , - _ -ci.—onethé passengers and crew on board with Shaw’s plays, returned 
the exception of Miss Schmidt, who yesterday, eftec a at* week» stay in 
returned for her valise. The body Qlux>pe- j^oet of which he divided be- 

recovered a few hours later. | twe9U cariSbad and Oetend.
Mr Daly brought back the right» «>

iJ£an&w Æ ™ **£?*::
I would not this year produce any new 

; I Shaw play», and. furthermore. «W 
’ tho he had been upheld by the <»urU 

he did not Intend to produce 
- -'Mrs- Warren’» Profieekm,’’ eatcept 

Morristown, N.J.. July 28.—Laura ti. perhaps at ome matinee.
Bozarth, of Mount Holly, and 8u8‘e ^ ^letter." said Mr.
Stlltz of Smythvllle were drowned In DaJy yeet8rday. “It 1» more interest- 
Rancocas Lake to-night by the up- lntf and correspondents may Wackgu^rd 
setting of a rowboat. They were ac- each other with ««waratlv-e ^fety- 
compelled by Stacey Gauntt, and Bay- Mr. Shaw has been trytog to Perswde 
mond Rambo. both of Mount Holly, me to ’do’ another ptooe over
who saved themselves by swimming here, but I helve decided otherwise. 
ashore “With the Shaw plays I have already

They went on the lake about 9 produced '^'L^C^TelT
o’clock, and the young men began. to Her Huetond,’ toq Nsvsr Can 
skvlark This was more than the boat and ’The Man of Deettoy. * 
could stand, and all four were thrown enough ot "J*****, ^| 
into the water. x the rood, which begins In FMiaoeipwa

The young men were unable to res- on Oct. !• _ . — .... rwnx’
-llfl the iriris When the men found “I am thinking of I been a Fee» Gy . 
hey wuW not «ave the girls, they I have an option o% a new B*ay »y * 

Wed to escape thru the woods, but French author,

"-----------— Tlu» I have The Monkey’» faw/ to;
■ W. W. Jacobs, which Louis J. Parker

is <o dramatize; a play by 
ilton,' which he wrote for Str Henry 

G*„l. Lrviiig. called ’Grandfather Cthueane/ 
and another called The Flag station, 
over the aultboratotp of which there is

NO “MRS. WARREN” AGAIN.Cables C»cben*e4—American Mark
ets Are Slightly Ruler.0/V>*C0. 18.46 

17.06
8.77 8.77 8.77 
8.85 8.80 8.82

Actor Daly Has No Desire to Pro- 
docs (haw Play*T." Receipts,

KEIS11I EESNew York, July 28.—Beev 
289: dressed ’beef, unchanged, at 7c to 9c 
tor native sides; no later cable advices.

900 cattle and 800 quarters of
f*

E? ports,
SiSS=5T&'-..Sij.Wu.'miï

country dressed, 5c to 10c.
Slitep and Lambs—Receipts, 3854; sheep, 

sti-edy; lambs, steady, firm; common to 
choice sheep sold at *2.75 to *5; culls at 
*2; ccmmoii to prime lambs at *5 to gi.TO.

Ilog»—Recelpta, 2197; feeling, weak to a 
shade lower.

BOND 
IT SECURITIES 
ce Invited

72 Me* West

\

Skirmish Foltows First Hold-Up 
and High Officers of Army 

Are Killed.was

ere. SKYLARK,UPSETS BOAT.draw lots, as
P The participants In the GUdden tour, 

from the long trip and
Chleago Live atoek.

Cl lea go, July 28.—Cattle-Receipts, 800; 
steady. Beeves. $8.86 to *6.50; cow# and 
heifers, *1.26 to *5.80; Stockers and feed
ers. *2.40 to *4.26; calves, *6 to *7.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; weak to a shade 
lower; mixed and butchers', *6.30 to *0.80, 
good heavy. *6.40 to *6.80; roogb. heavy, 
*0.10 to *0.36; light *»f5 to *6.85, pig». 
*5 70 to *0.70; bulk of sales, *6.60 to $6. i o.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000; riesdy; sheep. 
*2.90 to *5.40; yearlings, *6.00 to *o.JO, 
lambs, *4.50 to *7.70.

«ELC.:

-AND MtOVHtOtt. 
ea margin». Com» ;

mm
M Ml*

fly 28.—Two daring train 
robberies were committed in Russian 
Poland to-day, one of them resulting 
In considerable Itwa of Ufa.

A train from the frontier station 
Herby, bound for Cxenstochowa, was 
carrying money received from the cus
tom# house to the branch of the Im
perial Bank under protection of seven 
frontier guardsmen. Gen. Zukat, chief 
of the frontier guards; General Welt- 
enrlng, chief of the customs service 
of Warsaw, and Colonel Braxesickl 
and Captain Laguma wSr#

Men, Doable te Save Girls 
d Are Arrested.

Yonag
Swim Ashorewhile weary ..... . . ,, ,

almost continuous strain of living up 
to the arduous conditions, were en
thusiastic o*er the run.

the
were

business with
Phenes{ INOCULATE MICE.

E LOANS
:ity Properly
rest rotas.
EY & FALCQNBRID9:
I Sfc. Wee*.

Experiments May Throw Light on 
1 Treatment of Conner.

' London, July 29.—Dr. Bashford, tu- 
pe-rlntendent of the laboratory of tho 
hr .perlai cancer research fund, gives the 
results of the Inoculation of 100,000 
mice. “Scientists,” be “are now
able to produce at will In mice all the 
features of spontaneous cancer, and to 
protect healthy mie» from all the con
sequences of Inoculating them with ex
perimental cancer. „ .

"This having bean achieved, he 
adds. "U is ndt loo ‘much to hope that 
the further developments of the expe
rimental study of cancer will yie.d l-e- 
eults having a direct bearing on the 
nature and treatment of the disease- 

After repeated failures during the 
thirty years, titO fund has been able to 
obtain offspring from mice suffe,lng 
naturally from the disease, and in the 
near future it may, Id consequence, be 
possible to conclude whether cancer to 
man Is or is not hereditary. Sixty per 
cent, of the spontaneous cancers which 
Bashford referred to had been ff°t t° 
grow In mice previously healthy, and. men 
In the view of adentist^ thU polnte o ^ control- 
the conclusion that all malign Garrison Informed the attendants at
growths are transplantable. f , the hospital that he had been attack-

The experiments were ®u^cel^e1 ed last week by a mad dog.
that, whereas, Of 100 orAinicry ***>. ea , ---------
ninety developed tumors after Ino-ul. - 
tion, none of the "protected antinals 
developed the disease. Dr. Buford 
added a note of warning for fear the 
results might give rise to exaggerated 
expectations. It was not P°sf^‘e' 
said, to arrest the progress of experi
mental tumors, much less to e^1 

of the disease occurring naturally.

DID SBLWOOD SUICIDE T

Ernst Buffalo Live Stock.
Bast Buffalo. July 28.—Cattle—Receipts.

ïï.,rîi.W4î“£»!î,.“rt
butchers’, *4.60 to *5.40.

VealS—Receipts, 600 bead; slow, 28c low- 
*4.50 to *7.25.

teogs—Receipts, 1700 head: slow, 10o_ to 
16c lower; heavy, *7 to *7.06; mixed, *7.05 

vorkerR and plge, $<.10 to S7.15, 
*6 to *»16; stags, *4A0 to *6;

TAN. gars.
Fifteen persons boarded the train at 

station. They evidently had
but this wonder- 
ake money. to *7.10; 

roughs, a way .....m , . .
been waiting for It aad made an at
tack on the guardsmen, who were re
inforced by the officers named. A 
skirmish followed, In which the two 
generals, two official»,.five soldiers and 
one robber were killed, and Colonel 
Brzezlckl and one robber wounded. 
All the wounded and dead were taken 
to Csenstochowa. The robbers escap
ed. taking *8000 and the arm» of those 
who had attempted to defend the train 
against robbery.

The second robbery; was committed 
to-night on the Warsaw-Vienna Hall
way, six mile» from Warsaw. While 
the train was under way, unknown 

wiki make a socoesa ..rpereon» pulled the danger signal, caua-
I should like to «ay onset deektetMy £ lt t0 st0p. Robbers, who were

that Mrs. Wamfcn’s ProfewMon’will not abeoard- jumped out and seized tir» •
be played, a»tho the counts have de-, iocoraotlve and detached the mall car
elded I am at perfect liberty to pro- th€ train and ran It down the
duce It. After the notoriety it had faM ; J ^ secured **7,600 of goverm-
eeaeon It would attract none but tte ^

„„ , morbidly curious, whom I have no Je- robber* were fully Informed
Wellston, Ohio. July 28-—_th* sire to cater to. The play will not be tbe tsaln had the money on

members of a lodge were lxoldln* o played except for a matinee on eoinie , Thfey carried red flags and
picnic in a large grove at Spr*n^ ’4 particular event, perhaps tor «he bene- eUDp0sed to be members of the
switch, near here to-day, a bolt of ftt of br(riten down newspaper men. ?£• pp party. The train »«
lightning struck the tree and threw Ü---------------------------------, wnSmt a guard and hence there was
people to the ground. oNe HKD FDR ALL» flrhtlng and no oaeualtlee. Effort*Nine of them were rendered uncon- --------- no fighting ana i^swa
scions and two w* P,rn1ured wtré A group of drummer# were trading The robber who lies wounded at 
Those probably fatally Injured were on*' the subject of hospitality, csenstochowa 1» in a serious condT-
Feltx Woody and Susie Farmer. Iv,-l sn one, a littie Virginian with hum- tlon He refused to give any tnifor-

orous eye# and a delightful drawl, took concerning his accomplices,
up hi* parable thus: PubHc disorder Is growing dally

"I was down in Louisiana last month tbruout Russian Poland, and scarcely 
travélin’ cross country with 8. J. a day paeBeg without some robbery or 
Carey, when we kinder got lost In a Qther crime being recorded, 
mighty lonesome sort of road just xo-day a panic occurred In a pub-
about dark. We rode along a right yark her#. Many shots were fired, 
good piece after sundown, and when an(1 one person was killed and four 
we saw a light ahead, I tell you it “ “ WOunded. It Is believed to have 
looked first-rate. We drove up to the been a„ attempt by revolutionary 
light, finding twas a house, and when a„ntg t0 precipitate an outbreak.
I hollered like a lost calf the man ----------

out and we asked him to take 
us in for the night. He looked at us 
mighty hard, then said: 'Wal, I recon 
I kin stand lt If you kin.’ So we un
hitched, went in, and found 'twas only 
a two-room shanty and Just swarmin’ 
with children. -Be bad »tx, from 4 to 
U years old, and as there dld’nt seem 
to be but one bed, me an’ Stony was 
wonderin’ what In thunder would be
come of us.

-They gave us supper, good hog and 
homing, the best they had. and then 
the old women put the two youngest 

They went straight to 
Then ehe took these out, laid

islHSHîæi
to *5. Sheep, mixed, *8 to *5.5»

Brltlwk Cattle Markets.
London, July 28,-Cattle are quoted at 

He to 12%e per lb.; refrigerator leaf. 
9%c to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 
16c per lb.

!R & CO., 
iratlon Life Bldg. 
BY, Toronto!' 
isds. M 3290 SNAPS LIKE DOG.

Suffering Prose Hydrophobia, 
Bites Two Mea.7AX8

Engineer an!
eon

Pittsburg, Pa., July 28.—Snapping "Beside» these I have obtained to*
and snarling like a dog and rolling dramatic euoceee of Pari*. 
and writhing on the rround whll. ‘^S^toty J^
suffering frorn an a^,“t® aAta th ‘ Reibach,U and the drasnttlaatioo by™* I - — «*** •“

er New York Dairy Market.
Now York, July 28.—Butter—Firm and

hichei" street prices; Extra creamery, 21c; very dear to buy. hl8“er. «reei v common to extra,
m tic orge Paddy of Paddy Bros., reports all official prices creamery, ^
. kinds of prime quality meats as being 10%c W2to. , ® „Uchu’uaed- receipts. 3186. 
Bscarce and high In price, but thinks toe gbees^ Quiet, unchanged receq.^ 

prices of live hoes wlU be lower this com- Egge-hlrm at unena. *
cetpts, 10,062.

fruit was very plentiful
atchford

Trading 1» Local Market Saturday 
Was Brisk.

BEAR
Saturday’# trading on the wholesale fruit 

at the foot of Scott-street
Ü.TBST NEWS
ill Informelle* 
loot.
)M Limited.
I Miming Exchange. 

Tel Main SI*»

lag seek.

IÉISS819II
I whRh ha^bee^offerwl^o ‘them®’ and some 6*corn—Spot* quiet; American mhtort. old, 
V from unexpected quarters. 4s 9%d; futures, dull; Sept., 4s 6%a, u ..

Grain— 4s 7%d.
* heat, "spring, bush . .*0 89 to *.... I Flour—St.
Wheat, fall, bush ........0 81 .... 8» 3d. ,
Wheat! red, bush .............. 0 81 .... Heps at London,
Wh«at, goose, bush .... 0 75 .... 10s to £4.
Barley, bush .................. 0 61 0 62 Lli seed Oil—Quiet, 21».

• Oats, bush  ..............  0 42 .... Butter-Nominal.
BP kye, bush ...................  0 76 .... Pens—Canadian, steady, «■

Peas, bush ...................  0 72 .... Fetroleuro-6%d.
eeH,.,"edr tonr*W7.*15 00 10 ,16 00 K^eTS^Hu.l, refined, spot,

I Atraw, loose, ton ...... 7 00 .... namaJshoit cut. 14 to 16 lbs., I'ulet, 01s.
l,TrntU nnd Vegetables— Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 be..
i Potatoes, new, bush .. 0 70 to *0 80 ( 1 51g qj- short ribs. 18 to -4 'b*"

• ? 75 .... *nn Wa: long clear middles, light 28 to
. 1 00 .... I ÎÎ. ,bg (V4» 6d; do., heavy. 85 to, 40 lbs..

short clear backs. 1® V»'
t 52s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. o5s 
Shoulders—Square^ 11 to IS lbs., dull.

market down 
was probably aa heavy as any day during 
the season, while prices were generally 
well maintained.

J twenty-two people hit.
In the early forenoon

decided tendency to lower 
and several lines, notably rnspber-

thete was a
MMIRPffPiliPPi __, ries, made a sharp ' decline, but a brisk 
demand all thru the afternoon had the et- 

Pacific const firm, £8 fect o{ tonlng up the market, which was
sufficiently strong to fairly well clean up 

With the close of the

Louis fancy winter, steady1 I

EAP
lOND'

cure
all Canadian stocks. . -
season tor cherries, prices are a trine firm
er. The present week will probably be 
about the last for this fruit. Good peaches 
are hard to obtain outside of California 
stock which sells at from *2.60 to *2.75 
per crate. Inferior Canadian white peaches 
sell at about 50c a basket. Everything 
points to a great scarcity of plums, while 
apples will, It Is said, yield much better 
than lt was expected. We quote prices 
to-day as follows:
Cherries, small basket . .*0 40 to *0 06 

do. large basket ....... 0 90 1 25
Raspberries ...............
Red Currants, basket
Black Currants ........
Gooseberries, basket
Blueberries ..................
Bananas, bunch, firsts.... 1 86

do. eights...........................J j®
Leu.mis, Messina» ................4 00
Let* ous, Verdllia» .»•►••• 6 00 
Oranges, ovals, half-box.. 8 00
Oocoanuts, per 100 ............4 »»
Pineapples, Florida», case. 3 50
W’utcrmelons, eich .............0 36
Cantaloupes, per basket .. 100 
Cantaloupes, per crate .. 2 00 
Cucumbers, Canadian ...0 40
Tomatoes Canadian ..........0 »5
Ol'lins. "Egyptians, sack,

100 lbs.........................  r 15
New potatoes, per bushel O 75 
Green apples, per basket. 0 25

arsfü

55 years of age, and wril-known Tne 
body Is at Miles’ iïnd#ertaMn^ establish- 
ment on College-street, and Coroner 
Picketing has Issued a warrant for 
inquest to-nlgOit. Th* cflrcuraataaoee 
point to suicide.

Minneapolis, St. Paul aad He
lens

from Chicago via the Chicago and 
North Western Railway. Tickets on 
sale Aug. 11 to 1*. final return limit 
Sept. 80. 1906. Correspondingly low 
rates from many points in Canada. 
Do welde tripe from MAnneu-poli 
Bt. Paul. Stop-over allowed at CM 
go returning. For Illustrated fo.der 
and further particulars, write or call 
on B. H Bennett, general agent, 2 *Ea«> 
King-street, Toronto. Ont.

d sellers for firm. iGUEST OF IRISH CLUB. .. lev. A Less India mess, easy, 65».Leal After Reception Leave» 
for Continent.

W. J. BryanBar

NTE CRJSrO 
Vire or Phone

ROSS*
lining Exchange,

TORONTO.

London, July 28—Mr. and Mra. W. J- 
the guests at a reception

Cabbage, per doz ..
Onions, per sack .. 
ealtry— . „
Tvrkrys, dressed, lb ... 0 14 to *0 16
Hens/per lb .....................0 10 0 12
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 10 « I»
Spring chickens lb .... 0 14 9
Spring ducks, ll> ............. 0 12 > 1

Dairy Predeee—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, strictly

dozen ..............
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 0U 
Dnnbs, dressed, lb .... 0 u 
Mutton, light, cwt •.
Vtuls prime, cwt .
Vials, common, cwt 
Dressed bogs, cwt ........10 i5
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Bryan were 
given by the Irieh Club to-nlgbt. They 

welcomed in behtif of the mem-

0 •.«%0 08firm. 54s: 
stead 0 PO0 86

1 151 00(M. were
here by T. P. O’Connor. . —

Mr, Bryan replied briefly, tihonklng 
the members of the dub and dwelling 
on the important part played by the 
Irish In building up the United States- 

Mr and Mra Bryan, accompanied 
bv à party Including Col. Wetmore, 
left to-night for HoRand. They will g J 
to cologne Monday, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan wU Join their daughter and then 
m ud the Rhine, thru Switzerland and 
to Venice, Florence, Rome and Nagriee, 
eucoeaslvely. making short atop», and 
reaching Paris between Aug. 10 and ).».

They will then go to Madrid, Grana
da and Gibraltar, whence they Will 
sail for home on the steamer Prinzess 
Irene, Aug. 20.

*8 te1 250 752"2rI^emrîca7,Tflnnedînint,pan,*; Ta*.
45('b«se—Steady; American finest white, 
66» 5d: do., colored. Ms 6d. . ,la„„

Tullow—Prime city, stendv. 26s, Austra
lian. in London, firm, 30» 6(1.

Turpentine—Spirits, dull, 43s 6d.

C.P.R. EARNINGS.came2 1 351 25
2 00 
1 86

OPPANI , ............*0 20 to *0 24
new-laid,

..........0 23

IscrttH Itrsa Millie»» 1» Set fSS* 
Ste Over Preeeâla* Year.

Montreal, July 28.—<Special.)—GroBI 
earnings of the C.P.R. for June were 
*5,477,849; working expenses, *8,639,291; 
net profits, *1,9*8.060.

In June, 1906. the net profits were 
*1,682.918, end tor the twelve month* 
ending June ». 1906. the figures are 
as follow»; Gross earnings, *61,*«9,768; 
working expenses, *38,696,446; net pro
fits, *22,973, *12.

For twelve months ending June », 
1906, there was a net profit of tU.478,- 
0*8.

The Increase In net profits over the 
same period last year is. therefore, toe 
June, *486,117, and for twelve months 
ended June 30 there was an increase 
of *7,496.224. ______

0 28
U-ew York cwt.» 00 to *« oo

0 16 10 0O
10 <X> 
,8 00
11 00

ca-Ô5Ô
New York Grain and Produce.

JiHB ;tSr-bHrr)% a.
80.822 bushels: sales. * cievnturcs. Spot, easy: No. 2 red, 81 %c. clevo 
tor: No. 2 red. 82V,c f.o.b.. afloat. No.1 
Nortlif rn Duluth. 8«%o. f.o.b..
2 bi rd winter. 84%c. f.o.b.. afloat. Owing 
to better Russian weelber. prospeete for 
larger receipts on Mondoy. easy csbles ana 
llnnidation. wheat was active and gener- 
ally weaker this morning, the close show- 

.... I lng %c advance to %e net decline ; May.
0 12% gse tn S8U.P. closed 88c: July, 8Sc to 83% c ■ 

clrsed 83%c: Sept.. 82%c to 82%c closed 
82Hc; Dec.. 85%c to 8512c, closed 85%c.

m - , , ... .p T rarter & Corn—Receipts. 42,900 bushels: spot,
1 Prices revised dally t>> E r. ' ? Fv■ \n 2 .KWe. elevator and Me f.o.b..
fCo.. 85 East Front-street. bolesale Deal (^>t. No_ 2 yellow. 00c: No. 2 white. 01c. 

ots In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and sheep- ^ mnrket wns without transactions.
sk.ns Tallow, etc.: SO 12% elf sing V4e net lower: .Tulv closed 56%c:
Inspected hides. N6. 1 steers ..........¥ 12^4 ^ closed 67e; Dec., closed M%c.

F H sjiceted hides. No. 2 steers..........0 11% Oats—Receipts. 30.000 bushels: cxnort»
lj IiiM'tetrd hides. No. 1 cows ..........u -js 1920 bushels: spot, nnlet: mixed oats °0
{ Inepected hides. No. 2 cows •■■•••• 9 114 to 32 lhs.. S9V-c: natural white. 30 to S3
1 Cwintry hides.dried.cured.$0 11 to *•••• I ,h, 4014c to 40(-: clipped white, 38 to 40
1 Calfskins. No. 1. city*... 0 14 .... ,bF 44^0 to 47c.
E Calfskins. No. 1 country. O w .. pnsln. steadv: strained, common to good.

• À .«3 95 to *4. Molasses, steady. Coffee, snot
•” » Rio. firm: No. 7 Invoice. 8%e; mild, steadv:
”• ?. S ro-dova. 8%o to 11%e. Sugar, raw. firm:

’ X ™ fair refining. 3%e: centrifugal, to test. 3*4c
--- u ■” 1 to 3 13-16e; molasses sugar, 80: reflned,

steady.

3 008 00. Stock Exchange 0 no9 00 9102 1 507 00Trade.
THE NEW NORMAL SCHOOLS.2 00ids bought 

>r margin.
kids to bed 
sleep. ;:SLm ^ 
them over to the corner, put the next 
two to bed, and so on. After all the 
children were asleep on the floor the 
old folk went In the other room and 
told us we could go to bed If we want
ed to, find bein’ powerful tired out, 
W6 did.

"Well, sir, the next morning when 
we woke up we were lying over to the 
corner with the kids, and the old man 
and the old woman bad th* bed.”— 
Lippincott’* Magaxln*.

» 35 The normal schools are being local*
Deputyed aa rapidly as possible.

Minister Çolquhoun and Supt. Seatn 
have returned from Stratford, but re
port that no site has yet been selected- 
The site In each case Is fur
nished by the municipality and this 
applies also to Hamilton, notwith
standing reports to the contrary.

i‘u’ opr lots, ton ............$8 50 to $10 00
Burr- «"try. lb- **»• •••<>£
n„,,; tubs . ......................u is
B,,,,, creamery, boxes . 0 21 
But le creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2-
Huttei bakers’, tub .........0 14"utte,ew-lald. dozen ... 0 18

.. 0 10

.. 0 12

LUNATIC JUMPS FROM WINDOW0 20i 1
0 10

lenager.
Klnnon Building

O 22 
0 23 TO COMBAT SMOKE BYLAW.

The Employers’ Association has in Its 
possession a fine panoramic view of 
Toronto, taken from the Temple Build
ing by a new swing view 
mounted by W. J. Johnston, an On tart) 
man now resident to Rock Springs, 
Wyoming. It Is 61-2 feet tong and will 
be utilized by the association In com
batting the smoke nuisance regulations, 
The picture takes in the entire factory 
district from Adelaide on the south, and 
shows that the only serious smoke nui
sance Is from the Toronto Railway and 
Toronto Electric Light Company chim
neys with the addition of another large 
stack In the east end.

Thames Bank Gesti
culating Wildly.

Last Seen on0 16
0 19

fcm ........
“0L*r’new, lb

4 London. July 28.—(Special.)—Walton 
Hastings ot Wlngham, incarcerated to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital here, Insane, with 
a special nurse to watch him, Jumpel 

two-storey window on Wednes-

IWING ^Çeeese, 
' >

cameraNobleton.[at Cobalt, “the 
forld.’’ the mea 
that this camp 

krs as a pro

mt's supervision 
uare deal to in-

and get THE 
Lt free.

Hides and Tallow. MeEwen and SaeigonAuctioneers 
will sell by auction, without any res
ervation. at Nobleton, on Saturday, 
Aug 4, at MacCarthy’s Hotel, 100 
choice heifers and steers of 1 to * years 
of age Three months’ credit will be 
given cm approved paper. Five per 
cent discount will be allowed for cash.

IRev. r. C. Parker Resigns.
Rev. P. C. Parker, at one time pastor 

Three Hart hy an Ante. of the Firat-avenue Baptist Church, and
RuftaJo July 28.—Herbert P. Martin, latterly of Logan-avenue Baptist 

an auto ’ driver for Poison Brothers, Church, Winnipeg, has tendered hla
who have a garage at (Main and UttcA- resignation. _______________
street», while returning from Clarence.
N.Y.. this morning, struck a buggyoon- 
talning A. MaHenback. Benton Prégai 
and C. C. Oru»H. all of Akron. Crue» 
is so badly hurt that Dr. Lapp, who 
attended Mm, says he wtil die.

The other two men were only slightly 
hurt."

from a
day nddnight and escaped. No effort 
has yet been made by that Institution 
to capture him.

It Is not known yet whether or not 
he Is drowned. The last seen of him 
he was running wildly along the bank 
of the North Thames, gesticulating and 
calling out: “Eternal hell and death 
for met” 

a posse
countryside wtil be searched by the 
au thorltles.

t
Officer of .Legion ot Honor.

Paris. July 28.—President Nicholas 
Murray Butler of Columbia University 
has been made aa officer of the Legion 
of Honor.

a, Excludes Pickled Meats.
Berlin. July 28.—The Bumdesratih has 

voted to prohibit the Importation of 
pickled meats, unless lyimpathic glands 
are present to make trustworthy ex
amination of the meat possible.

IET EAST.
Exchange. T*»

Iflhctiisklns ....................
Lymhsklns, each
HfiiEebldes ....................
ILursehair. per lb ........
“H:

Death Thru a Dollar Debt.
New Y-ork, July 27.—A debt of a dol

ls^ caused a dispute between two Ita 
liens tn Brooklyn today duriiw which 
a non-combatant was shot and kl • 
The victim was Benedetto Foti, a bar-

hee been organized and the

n-Main Wood’s HmsShadias,
me Great Kngllek Remedy.•War Secretary Coming.

Washington. July 29.—Assistant Sec
retary of War Oliver left Washington 
today foe hie summer home at Mur- 

Bay. to apend August.

Flyer Hits a Freight.
Pittsburg. Pa., July 28.—Pennsylva

nia’s l*-bour New York and Chicago 
flyer westbound train No. 29 dashed 

Rockefeller Homo Agala. into a freight wrack that blocked all
New York. July 28—John D. Rock- four track* of the system, a mile weet 

Z Hobday feller was a passenger on the steamer of BtairavUVe biteraeotkm, PR, about’ilir. se <-» a. ».
|™„K - “isssssr——- - -

Junction Live Stock.
rivals of llee stock at the Union 

aJriktffda for sale on Momlay s market 
are abo'"l<*> car loads.

*AIN AND PRODUCE.

Cheese Market.
Winchester. July 28.—At the meeting of 

the cheese board held here to-night 827 
cheese were reglsterid. 827 white, balance

læ&S SS.
, 1519 boxes of white and 66 boxes

n„ tbboard of trade the following ase ph<WP hoarded here today ™
Zu A “oardatw.r th"/  ̂J

Bp—Sellers, *16.50 to *«. outride. | two^ three^ota t?e -wprto^

wars six buyers oreeeot—W.eessra. voue.

banker stern dead.s.
-4^her.wing te (be suo- 

e Company.
M 209.
Ft AIR BLDG,

Utica, .N Y.. July 28.-George W. 
Stern of the banking house of Stern A 
Co of New York, died suddenly at bis 
° ” Big Tapper Lake, to-day.

out XJBUUwr, 
pondeney, Se 
matorrhé

cay
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camp on
-n__ -william Dickson, Jack Dickson

Sparrow Lake-

Marceni 
M arconi 
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t
44 wheat—74c. Augost deUvery.f ► !Wist
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Mishap to G.T.R. Train From De
troit at Bathurst St.—Wash

out at Sunnyside.

Turn in Choice of Investments— 
Buyers Want to See 

What They Have.

*

Men’s $4.00 
Underwear
for $1.2 7

Radial Rumors In North Toronto 
—Accident at the Junction- 

Some Saturday Sports. That a decided turn In the choice 
of Investments and speculations has 
taken place and Is Increasing In volume 
In Ontario one has but to glance along, 
the "purchase" sheets of the Toronto 
real estate brokers to be convinced.

A World man made a careful can
vass of the estate brokers to ascertain 
the class and volume of Investment* 
In their line.

Without suggestion the almost In
variable return was:

"We are recording more deposits and

The derailing a* tin foot of Bathurst- - 
street of three passenger coaches of the 
Grand Trunk train from Detroit, gave 
the passengers, of whom there were 
about 160, something of a shaking up , 
last evening. No one was actually hurt, 
and the coaches themselves sustained 
no damage. Terminal Superintendent 
H. H. Brewer, who was soon on the

N, Some of it silk, all of 
it silky. The high class 
kind of underwear such 
as gentlemen of sensitive 
skin wear.

5 SacredToronto Junction, July Î8.—The
West York license commissioners met-Ï m
on Saturday evening and granted tne 
transfer from John Bailey to I* Wynn. 
The owner of the property, Robert 
Davis, Is making extensive repairs. In 
the case of the Eagle House, the li
cense for the balance of the term was 
granted, the repairs having been com
pleted. W. J. Burke, seeing that reno
vation is the order of the day. Is also 
making extensive repairs to the Rus
sel House, so that Weston will have 
three first-class hotels. For the Hum
ber Hotel, F. Armstrong, who at the 
beginning of the season was granted a 
license for three months so that the 
house might be put into proper shape, 
was also given a license for the bal
ance of the term, the landlord, Mr. 
Woods, having started to do the re
pairs required by the commissioners.

Fred Connelly, son of Edward Conr* 
nelly, of 64 Carlton-street, met with 
a serious accident on Saturday morn
ing while at work with Palmer Plano 
Co. He cut his right wrist with a 
chisel, severing the main artery and 
leading tendons. Dr. Harris attended 
his Injures and had him sent to Grace 
Hospital.

John Joseph, son. of John Boylan of 
South Keele-street, died on Saturday 
morning after an Illness extending 
over a period of five years. Deceased 
was 21 years of age. He had been to 
the west last winter, expecting that 
the climate would be beneficial. The 
funeral will take place Monday morn
ing to St. Cecilia's Church, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

The town is coming to the front In
On Sàt- 

the Toronto Cricket 
Matthews Club of

But ti 
Free I

>i: St. pet 
the aW 
adopted 
of the 
Junction 
of . the 1

scene, was unable to account lor the
140 pieces of manufacturers' 

samples of high-grade under, 
consisting of light-

cause of the cam leaving the ratio-
The train, wink* was due in Toronto 

at 8.16 pan., was 20 minutes lato, Nie 
mishap occurring about 8 30 p.m., Just 
as the train toad passed from under 
the bridge which spans the tracks at 
the toot of Bathurst-street. The en
gineer toad Slowed down In compliance 
with the regulations prescribing 
the rate of speed within the city limite, 
and the train was moving along at 
something like 16 mites an hour. At 
the point reached there Is a orlse-oroas 
of tracks, known as the Bathuret-sbreet 
V or ' diamond." Within the last few 
years there have been a number of 
freight can derailed, with damage to 
rolling stock, but passenger trains have 
been Immune. The flagman In remark
ing on the Incident of last night, said 
that toe toad not In 12 years been a wit
ness of a passenger train or any section 
of one leaving the tracks at the point.

Three Coaches Were (NT.
A rather violent Jarring suddenly 

alarmed the passengers. It lasted 
a few seconds, and it was ttoçn dis
covered that while the engine and bag
gage ooacto remained on the track, the 
three passenger coaches making up the 
train had ewerVed off seveial feet. In 
so doing the leading coach was detach
ed from the other two and was brought 
to a standstill about 80 feet away. In 
its course It did violence to the road
bed, twisting the tails and tearing up 
ballast. The passengers, their Journey 
brought to this abrupt end, but thank
ful that they had escaped with sound 
limbs, alighted and finished their trip 
by street car.

i

»ir Sift? wear,
weight silk, silk and wool 
and cashmere, long and short 
sleeves, also a few heavy and 
medium weights, in sizes 36 
and 38 only, regular values up

\ Initial payments on real estate pro
perties by men who have formerly 
bought bonds and stocks for invest
ment than ever before in our* exper
ience, and, perhaps, even In the his
tory of Ontario ventures."

As to the reason. It seems that peo
ple are timid to make even conserva
tive commitments In stocks at- prices 
where a few years ago they were 
flooding the market with orders. The 
panic of 1903 Is not quite forgotten, 
ami even now when the whole situa
tion seems to be mollified by chang
ed conditions, there Is a reluctance to 
enter Into Investments where four or 
five years ago every man with a thou
sand had the temerity of a Lawson or 
Keene.

* Fir part as 
-Soldii 

bas by 
parllamt 
sembled 
people t

<*

!All manner of shades 
and colors take their 
turn as fads or fancies in 
men's clothing fashions 
—but a good

Blue Serge 
Suit
Is always right
And it's very right if you’ll 
select one ef those fine fast 
dye—blue Serge Two-Piece 
Suits that we're offering to
day— t
Light—cool—summer-weight 
—single and double-breasted 
styles—20.00 values in . the 
summer’s clear-up for

I 2.00—

Ik
••• $4 each. Tues- | 

day, per garment.. ••mi
to represe

among
order

X

9

Duck Caps and Crush Hats
Reduced—To- morrow Is Stocktaking Day
Men’s White Duck Yacht Caps, glazed 

leather peaks, >lack military braid bands, 
splendid cap for summer outings, re- | Q 
gular price 35c. Tuesday...................... •**'

Men’s Crusher Shape Outing Hate, in plain 
green, white or green slid grey, with black 
and white spot*, easy fitting, cool and light; 
this is your chance to get an outing hat at 
bargain price, regular 75c and $1.00. Iff 
Tuesday ..............................................

8 I
! :!

r

. council
¥ lere’ f

: ; £. ï
their c 
sioie p

,

Re-alt of Iav«>llf*tl«M,
The recent Investigation» in Indus

trial and commercial enterprise# ha va 
without doubt, had much to do with 
calling a challenge to the minds of 
otherwise too venturesome underwrit
ers and speculators. They have been 
taught a lesson. They have learned 
a lesson. That lesson has taught them 
the great percentage they have been 
playing against In purchasing securi
ties at a high premium and with small 
yield In the face of the Inevitable 
eventual depredation which always 
happens at the most sanguine mo
ment.

They have learned from that lesson 
that the only true responsibility and 
hope from any Investment are the as
sets behind It.

After Tangible Assets. ,
Viewing the situation from this 

standpoint It is readily seen why the 
Intelligent Investor or speculator Is in
creasing his msrgirtb on real estate- 
tangible assets—which .even tho de
pression should come, he will always 
be able to realise, and with greater 
satisfaction than if his assets were 
securities whose prices were based on 
the company's "capacity to earn.”

tl100
i- only ai

1.-1
w

art

cl

thoicricket as well as lacrosse, 
urday afternoon, ;
Club met the St.
Toronto on their grounds at the corner 
of Pacific-avenue and Beatrlce-street, 
and defeated them by a score of #7 
to 31. Nicholls made 23, and Sex
ton 19.

There are 100 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday's mar
ket.

IIS WIFE WITH 1 M the 01
1 pr

eeff a: 
ran a
fired■
Od% Worked All Sight, ment 
whole 
on yc 
whole

PRIVATE DISEASESSummer Trousers—
20 pairs very nice quality 
and well-fashioned striped 
serge trousers—special 3.5e

4o pairs summer trousers' 
good colors—good patterns— 
made in the full peg top 
effect with the college roll 
and belt straps—special 3.50

An auxiliary engine was soon on the 
■pot. and under the direction of H. H. 
Brewer, superintendent of terminals, 
gangs worked all night repairing the 
damage done,and replacing the coaches 
on the tracks. No. stay In traffic was 
caused, it being switched to another 
line.

A washout at Sunnyside slightly de
layed some of the afternoon trains. A 
sewer is being laid on Wileon-avenue, 
and In the Heavy downpour of rain a 
stretch of 40 feet on the north line of 
tracks had the ballast washed awuy. 
If was necessary to run all traffic over 
the other line until about 7-30 
when the track was repaired.

F

(the rerult of folly or exceueei, 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no baa 
after eff

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
or not No mercury uaed in 

1 treatment of Syphilis.
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. displacement» of the Womb, 
The above are the Special

ties of

»Man of Weak Mind Attacks Woman 
in Bed and Then Jumps 

Into River.

The G.T.R. auxiliary were at work 
this afternoon putting a car on the 
track on the corner of St. Clatr-av- 
enue and Argyle-road.

Toronto Railway Street Car 469 was 
off the track Saturday night for 20 
minutes at the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-streets.

the
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vjPredicts Great Future for the Twin 

Lake Towns—The Coming 
Canadian Pittsburg.

1
-

Digby, N- S-, July 28.—(BpeoU.)— 
Avard Marine, a laborer of Bear River, 
tilted his wife Saturday morning with 
a hatchet and then, after cutting his 

throat with a razor, rushed to the

own!} are
land

shoot

North Toronto.
Senator Scott of Toronto was at 

Glen Grove Park on Saturday.
While Whaley Bros’, delivery wagon 

was driven along Ersklne-avenue tne 
horse took a back somersault, and its 
head took up a position where Rs tail 
should have been. Nc one was. hurt 
by the acrobatic performance of the 
horse.

The carpet and drapery department 
of the R- Simpson Co. played an In
teresting game of baseball on Satur
day afternoon on Montgomery-avenue, 
which was won by the carpet depart
ment by 12 to 10. Batteries for the 
winners were C. Winn and .McKenzie, 
and for< the losers Cluff, Edmundson 
and Crumston.

The sidewalk contractors have a 
busy time keeping dogs off the newly 
laid concrete sidewalks before the 
material has a chance to dry, and 
some day there will be trouble. No 
dog has a right to run at large and 
do damage. The contractor» threaten 
to prosecute for damages If the nuis
ance is not stopped.

At the Davisville grounds on Satur
day afternoon the Ossingtqn lacrosse 
team beat the home twelve by ten 
goals to two.

It is hinted that the Radial Railway 
Co. Is making fresh overtures to the 
town council for the privilege of dou
ble tracking Yonge-street, which the 
summer travel has again demonstrated 
as absolutely necessary If a full ser
vice with any kind of safety is to ~e 
maintained. The company appears to 
be In the frame of mind to make con
cessions In the shape of a much cheap
er fare, but not to the extent of a 
single fare for the city and local sys
tem.

A special vestry meeting was called 
for by the rector of St. Clement’s 
Church to decide to purchase two lots 
of land with 200 feet of frontage on 
Hawthorne-avenue. The vestry unani
mously agreed to purchase the pro
perty, and a strong committee was 
formed to augment the subscriptions, 
which amount to about $250. The 
wardens were Instructed to purchase

hours 1
p.m.,

SUNDAYS 
9 to It a.m.

awn
river and threw himself In, drowning Summer Furnishings—

The “protracted" hot spell 
has meant the biggest kind 
of selling in summer wear— 
and the man who’s to take a 
vacation in August may lose 
any number of chances to 
save half his money on such 
needs as
Ssfi bosom shirts—
Light summer underwear—
Summer reste—
Washable neckwear—
Soft Collar»—
Half- hoee-and other things—

ally134

FATAL SHOOTING AFFRAY. Port Arthur, July 28.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Mr. Beck and Cecil B. Smith, 
members of the hydro-electrical pow- 

commlsslon 
Port Arthur 
morning was 
the local power

before a rescue could be effected.
About a year ago, Marine contracted 

typhoid fever, and since Me recovery 
had been mentally unbalanced.

About 5.30 o’clock Saturday morning 
Marine's 6-year-aid eon, who slept ui 
the room with toils parents, says Marine 
came Into the room making a great 
noise by which he was awakened. He 
was then terrified to see his father at
tack his mother with a hatchet, strik
ing at her viciously with the keen.blade, 

the blood flying over the bedclothes at 
every blow. The unfortunate woman 
finally managed to get clear of the bed- 
clothmg and slipped from the bed, only 
to .be pursued by her frelzled touelba nd 
brandishing the hatchet.

At this time the lad found his voice 
and shouted to his father to cease 
hurting his mother, and getting Iro n 
his bed succeeded In taking the hat
chet from the mail, but not before the 

ad inflicted an ugly out on his 
throat In an attempt at suicide.

while Mrs. Morine had succeed
ed In dragging her bleeding body town 
the room and reached that of her mo
ther-in-law, to whom she gasped out a 
few words, and then fell dead.

Morine, whose rage seemed to abate 
with the blood-letting, apparently re
alizing the enormity of his crime, rush
ed from the house and crossing the 
road, plunged Into the river.

Edward Marine, brother of the unfor
tunate man, hearing the noise and see
ing his brother in the stream, attempt
ed to effect a rescue, but Avard was 
determined not to be saved, and by 
the time Edward was able to get to 
him life was extinct.

Morlne’s Insanity also showed itself 
In unreasonable 
so much so that 
had reason to fear she might meet 
with injury at the hands of her hus
band/ She was 10 years old and very 
handsome.

During the past few years several 
startling occurrences have taken place 
at Bear River. The murder of Annie 
Kempton by Peter Wheeler dates back 
to ten years, and since that time there 
have been five tragedies.
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After Brandishing Revolver, Young 

Man Kill» Another. were guests of 
yesterday-

spent In visiting 
plant of Port 

Arthur, and also looking 'over the 
public utilities of the lake town.

In the evening the Hon. Mr. Beck 
banqueted at the Marlaggl, and

er lllegaCzar Will Now Inaugurate Policy 
of Brutal and Bestial Re

prisals, He Says.

The op
I Huntingdon, July 29.—Saturday night 

a shooting affray took place at the lit
tle hamlet of C&zavllle. Some, thirty 
farmers and laborers had gathered 
about the hotel, among them Ernest 
Lee, a son of the late Patrick Lee of 
Lfee's Corners, and Jean B. Leroi, A 
slight disturbance arose. Lee, who had 
the insane habit of carryirtg a revol
ver, drerw his weapen, and after firing 
two shots diagonally across the road, 
turned and deliberately leveled It at 
the breast of Leroi, who was within five 
feet of him when he fired, the bullet 
passing thru the left side of LeRod’s 
heart.

Lee then flourished his revolver and 
threatening to shoot anyone who dar
ed to Interfere with him, made his es
cape.

At daylight Sunday morning Dale 
Laurin, bailiff, went to Lee’s home, 
where he found him in bed asleep. He 
was placed under arrest.

Young LeRoi w-as 21 yea: a of age. Les 
was about the same age, and heretof >re 
bore a good character.
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New York, July 28.-*7-Maxtm Gorky, 
the Russian author, to-day rhade pub
lic an appeal directed to the people 
of America to "Help the people of 
Russia to free Its body from the 
parasites which suck Its life blo’od." 
The appeal was In part as follows:

"The czar has dispersed the douma.
"This small man, trembling on his 

throne for his life and power like an 
aspen leaf, has with one stroke of his 
pen destroyed all semblance of law in 
Russia and called Into life a new ser
ies of murders, robberies and out
rages. The Russian government will 
now Inaugurate a policy of brutal and 
bestial reprisals. The hangmen and 
thieves surrounding the throne and 
supporting It with bloodstained hands 
have of late heard many bitter and 
insulting truths from the lips of cour
ageous and honest men. They will 
avenge themselves for it, and their 
vengeance will be severe: Embittered, 
accustomed to shed blood, and encour
aged by the reign of lawlessness, they 
will once more appall the world by 
their deeds. They will commence to 
annihilate and destroy the leaders of 
the people, and having destroyed uie 
leaders they will again declare war oTi 
the people, the unarmed and defence
less people, who are dreaming of peace 
and civilization, and who had been 
so impatiently hoping for the triumph 
of Justice. The black, blood-soaked 
wings of death will flutter over the 
country for months. The exhausted 
earth will swallow thousands of 
corpses of men whose only crime was 
the desire to live a human life: Many 
women and children will perish from 
bullets, swords and clubs. Many cry
ing outrages will be perpetrated. The 
world will be seldSd with horror and 
indignation. Here and there public 
meetings will be held at which the 
speakers will eloquently denounce the 
czar and his band of savages- The 
speakers will be rewarded by applause 
and the public will leave the meetings 
In the proud conviction that they have 
responded to the call of the unfor
tunate people of a foreign land and 
thus discharged their duty to human
ity. At the same time the blood of 
the Russians will flow In wide 
streams."

"Are we civilized people or are we 
not?" Gorky then asks. He declares 
that he thinks not, and that the peo
ple who live quietly when everything 
around them Is soaked with blood are 
simply satiated animals.

"If such crying horrors occur as 
those which we now witness in Rus
sia, t-ue men and women cannot re
main quiet at their sight," he asserts. 
Ee closed with an appeal for help for 
Russia and asked. "Are there in tnls 
country living men and will they hear 
me?"

was
business men of the town attended.
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BOATING SUPPLIES 
RICE LEWIS-& SON,

Mr. Beck made an able speech on 
government development of the pow
ers of Ontario. He stated that peo
ple should derive the whole benefit 
of those great assets of power and 
that the power should be controlled 
by government, 
great faith of the people of these 
towns would make them great towns 
and centres. Pittsburg has been made 
by coal, and Port Arthur with Its 
water power will become the Pitts
burg of Canada. He said that in no 
place in the 
beautiful town be found than Port 
Arthur- It was one of the most ener
getic towns, knowing Its natural ad
vantages and Its own resources. This 
would make the town a great centre 
and it should be the manufacturing 
centre of Canada.

He classed Port Arthur with Glas
gow in its ownership of Its utilities, 
and thanked the citizens for the en
couragement that had been given him 
and also the trust placed In him.

He was followed by Mr. Smith of 
Toronto.
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them laitt forMIMICO BOYS ESCAPE.m 81-88 YONQB-STJtBBT InalM.

Two boys, named Clyde and Hodglns, 
Inmates of the Mimlco Industrial School. ' 
effected their escape Saturday morning »,j§ 
between 1 and 3 o'clock by making a 
rope out of bed sheets, and lowering 
themselves thru a window. The boy» 
were aged About 14 years, and wore 
blue knee pants and sweaters.

Dworld could a more

I ORGAN GRINDER DEAD.

ram
Oeorgp Van Heck, also known as Al

phonse Crooks, an organ-grinder, died 
suddenly at 16 Ellzabeth-street, Satur
day night. He Is supposed to have a 
wife and family inn Cleveland, Ohio. 
Chief Coroner ohnson was notified, but 
does not consider an inquest necessary. 
Unless the body Is claimed, it will be 
turned over to the medical college-

TWO YACHTS CAPSIZE.
Eight Persons Drown In Accident 

oH Jersey Const.
MRS. A. R. GOLDIE DEAD.

Galt, July 28.—The wife of A. R. 
Goldie of Goldie & McCulloch, die! 
pneumonia. She was a lady of pro
nounced talent- 
daughter survive.

bulb
f lh:

cuts!Angelsea, N. J„ July 29—Two yachts 
coming in from the fishing banks cap
sized on Hereford Inlet (bar off here to
day, and so far as can be ascertained 
to-night, eight persons lost their lives.

There were 32 persons in one yacht, of 
whom seven were lost, and 12 on the 
other, ail of whom but one were saved.

The list of dead is as follows:
Bodies recovered : Frederick Fisher, 

sr., Philadelphia; Herbert Hamimel, 
Lanedate, Pa.; Walter Snyder. Phila-' 
delp'hla; John Fogarty, Havertord, Pa.; 
J. Starkey, Philadelphia; Jerry Dono
hue, Philadelphia; unknown man.

Missing: Samuel Loduer, Woodbury, 
N. J.

vol'
Two sons and on# AALLEGED GliM SHOE ARTIST.

was
In a 
boar

i
u Jealousy of his wife, 

Mrs. iMIorlne at times Saturday night. Detective McArthur
arrested Stephen Prince in a pool room 

the property and to borrow sufficient on Spadina-avenue. Prince U supposed 
money to complete the purchase. The to be a “gum-shoe” artist. He Is ac- 
church and Sunday school are wholly cused of entering the residence of Wll- 
pald for, and only a small debt exists 'llam Addison, 6 Crawford-street, by 
on the rectory. The vestry will hold the back door, while the family was 
an adjourned meeting on Aug. 13.
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onF> 0sitting In the front. Two rings 

small sum of money were stolen.
and a
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Scarboro Old Boys.
A meeting will be held at the resi

dence of Chas. Callander, 120 Arthur- 
street, Toronto, for the purpose of 
organizing an Scarboro Old Boys’ As
sociation.
boro people, now residents of Toronto, 
have signified their intention of being 
present. Everybody Interested is invlt-

ft »”
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POSTMASTER DROWNS.

I TO THE MINES. iOttawa, July 29.—Isaac Daoust, ag*l 
35 years, postmaster at Teitreauviife. a 
suburb of Hull, was drowneti at noon 
to-day, while In bathing In tAe Ottawa 
River at Pine Point. He was not much 
of a swimmer and It Is thought that 
having got out of his depth his heart 
failed.

to *
TWO WOMEN WERE HURT. v,(Canadian Associated Press Cable).

London,
Yorkshire miners sailed for the Do
minion Coal collieries of Nova Scotia.

Quite a number of Scar-! %July 29.—Two hundred /N»i k-J{I Rigs Collide and Alleged Careless 
'Driver Is Arrested. \ • •6, •Ï The7,ed- the•Had a Good Time. Lawrence Hatt, 179 Jarvie-street, took 

his mother and wife for a drive Sat-
but

I The Sunday School connected with
the Marmony Union Mission, held Its „ „ , „„ „ „
18th annual picnic last Saturday after- ! East Toronto July 2S.--The East To
ll oon at Lambton Park. Upwards of fmito Juvenile Baseball Team defeated John N B Julv 29 -^tSoecial 1—
non arholars and members were nresent the Black Diamonds on the home JO"n- ->• ff - J„uly 29.-^(Special.)—BOU ecnoiars ana memoers were present. , vesterdnv bv a score of 29 to Willie Campbell, little oon of JohnThis most successful mission was S-ounds jesterday by a score of 29 to CampbeU wfug drowned here thla
whrn'^he^coUected ^ven ^hUdro^n The Balmy Beach Club will send a!no?n- wfnt. ln swimming alon>
when he collected seven ennoren in to Train the wilt oano« ar and pro-beubly took cramps. His clothes
the neighborhood of Bathurst and BJoor ^^^Tr^atte on August 4 P?ac- w<->re found two hours later,
and o ganlzed a mission school. The “le Heniey regatta on august a. r-rac
friends of the mission number among itlce sPjna are held, every morning at 
them manv of the leadin'^ merchants ' ® o cloak and again ln the evening.

th ltvy who contributed this year ! Kew Beach residents are making A charter has been granted to the
Seariv $80in moneyandpreeentstor ’ great preparations for the annual re- Vogue Tailoring Company. Limited, To- 
ÏÏÏÏf and visual! Prizes ^e <LU- gatta Z Civic Holiday. Aug 6. Land ronto, capital $50,000. 8. A. Grant. C. 
trlbuted by J M Wilkinson and Rev sports will take place ln the morning C. Grant, T. H. Wark. R. 8. Beaver and 
Drs Galbrtith and Suiu“n at 9 o’clock on Lee-avenue, and In the Wm. Keely are provisional directors
Drs. Galbi altn at d bu v af ternoon the aquatic sports will be Charters have, been granted to the

held. Aid Chisholm will officiate as Right of Way Mining Company, Limit- 
referee. ed, capital $500.000; Allith Manufactur

ées! Toronto council will meet as a lng Company, Hamilton, capital $40 000; 
court of revision to-morrow nlgtot to Hamilton Terminal Company, capital 
hear appeals against the proposed as- $200,000; The New Idea Buckle Com- 
sessment, for new sidewalks. pany, Toronto, capital $60,000.

A heavy thunderstorm passed over 
the town this afternoon.causing a num
ber of minor washouts, and sending a 
small fleet of sailing craft hurriedly to 
the shore, but no serious accidents are 
reported.

East Toronto.
DROWNS AT ST. JOHN. 7urday night. At College and Huron his 

rig collided with a dray. The dray got 
the best of It- Both the mother and 
wife were Injured on the head and face 
end Hatt was arrested for furious diriv-

1i
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Tona-Cola
A beverage full of charm 
and benefit. Tastes better 
and is better than tea or 
coffee. Try it.

T

HARSHA FOND OF TORONTO. iiSome New Companies.
i

Would Sooner Have Jell Here Than 
Liberty In Chicago.

Frank Harsha, who has been In Jail 
since last November, fighting extra/14- 
tkm, was taken to Chicago last night by 
two detectives. He Is a printer, and is 
wanted -there on the charge of print
ing bogus tickets tor the police benefit 
concert. He expects to be acquitted, 
and sold before leaving toe would rather 
be ln Jail to Toronto than at liberty m 
Chicago.
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400 Pound Boy Dead.
Areola. Ill, July 29.—Provie Henry, 

known thru out this section as "the At
wood fat boy,” Is dead. He was nine
teen years of age and welged 406 
pounds. His waist measurement was 
seventy-three Inches. His parents are 
under the usual size, hie father weigh
ing but 145 pounds. Hie death was due 
to fatty degeneration of the heart.

Int
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lngAITOI8T9' NARROW ESCAPE.

Freeman Arrested.
Lawrence Freeman was arrested Sun

day on a warrant, charging him with 
-stealing $4,10 from -Mira Brown, 65 
Colbome-street.

Brettonwoods, N. H., Judy 29.—Guy 
Vaughan, a New York automobHi.st.| 
narrowly escaped sudden death to-day- j 
white driving his big car thru the Craw
ford Notch. The car struck a big water 
bar ln the road, bounded into the air, 
then turned turtle and landed on the 
rocks at the side of the road. The car 
was demolished. Mr. Vaughan escaped 
Without serious injury.

t Blir I
Soda Fountains and Hotels

5 Cents

: Orange Picnics.
At an Orange picnic on Island Park 

Saturday. Medcalf L. O. I* 781 defeated 
Maple Leaf L. O. L. 455 in a tug of 
war. Many prominent Orangemen 
were present. This to the commence
ment of a series of picnics.

rt
New License Commissioner.

John Haffle of the Township of 
Front and Escott, Is to be license com
missioner for the license district of 
Brockvllle, in .the room and stead of 
John Franklin, resigned.

C»
I /

S. B. Easton, 188 West Queen-street, 
has gone to Brockvllle for a week In 
connection with the old boys’ reunion

,Charter Cancelled.
The charter of the City Railway Co. 

of Windsor, Limited, has been surrend
ered and cancelled by the government, there. J. J. McLA UGHLIN, Limited, Bottlers,
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Goed chance now to 

get a really good soft hat 
at half price.

(

This is our clearing 
time, and we make a 
business of reducing all 
stocks promptly so as 
never to have anything
old.

Bargains aplenty in the 
basement. The prices 
speak for themselves.

DINEEN’S
HATTBKS AMD FURKIBRS

Yonge end Temperance Sts 
TORONTO.
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